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FOREWORD

lf, in turning the pages ef this
issue

ef the

Green and Whz'te, the

fleetz'ng moments ef play, the
glorious lzours ef u:ork, the bright

ef tlze future, and the ennobling ideals ef service whzdz

visz'ons

together mean (Jorlzam ~rmal,
be brought back to glow more
vividly z'n the heart ef the reader,
then the editors will feel that their
own ejfo,:ts, and those

ef tlzeir

supporters have not been in v ain.

To
MABEL FRANCIS RYAN
whose teaching has been to us an unending
source

if

insp£ration, we dedicate this

volume

if the

<}reen and White.

Socrates gave to hi"s di"scz'ples three

ef thez"r
'The literal application ef

i"njunctions for the gui"dance
co11duct.
these injunctions

ts

si"mple and ap-

parent.
The spiritual applt'catt'ons
are varied and i'mportant. I especz"ally recommend them to those engaged in the calling

ef the

teacher.

I have confidence that the members

qf the class ef I925 will heed them.
They are, freely translated,
follows:
2.

Don't bolt your food.
Watch your step.

3-

Don't talk too much.

I.

as

Walter Earle Russell
®ur l3rincipa!

"Whatever our lot in the future may be,
And w-herever our footsteps may roam ,
Our hearts shall still turn with affection to thee,
And shall find in thy bosom a home."

~~1!·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
'(R:S
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GREE~ ,\:-,JD WHITE

RACHEL JOYCE SA WYER, '' J?c,cl1''
G reen,·iJle High School
Greem·ille. )le.
Training, Oracle YII
('lass Pres!(]ent; Y. "'· C. A. (D. C, D. A); <.;hairman Social Committee (C, B. A); A. A. (D. C. B.
A); Orchestra (B, A); Dramatic Clul> (B. AJ;
Operetta (A); Pas-1i-Pas Clul> (A); .\cconwanisl
(U. A).

"'e're all tremendously prou<1 of our Class Presl·
dent. She's a winner al whatever she tries. l>e it
writing new verses to tho ntin song. leading com·
mittees, pl aying the piano, or teaching the ·;Three
H's" and the rest of the al1>hal>el to the ch1lclren.
She is a most businesslke person when serious, but
there's a mischle,·ous little im1> who )Jeeps oul of
her eyes when she smiles.
LOlJIS OWE~ FORREST. ''Lo11 ''
Lynn English High School
So. Portland, Me.
Training, Gracie VII, ,Yestbrook
Vice-President of class; Assistant Advertising Manager GREEN A)o:0 \\'HITE (B. A); Dramatic Club (U,
A); Hiking Club (B.,A); Sumarai Club (B).
"Lou" our Vice-President, is the only masculine
meml>er or "the t)Owers that be" in our class. He
Is In great demand at the Friday evening dances.
I re likes psychology and to smg bass In music
while the rest of the division sings soprano. He's
also fond oC science, mathematics, and- Teresa.
We're all rond of him.
HELE:S: MARGARl~1.' KEIR:-IS, '·Nelly"
Catholic High School
Porlland, Me.
'!'ra ining, Grades III and IV, So. Portland
Secretary of Class; A. A. (D, C, B. A); P resident
of Dramatic Club (B. A); Hiking Club (B, A);
Jtural Club ( 0) ; Assistant Advertising )lanager
GREE~ A~D \\'HITE (B, A); Operetta (C); Sumaral
Club (B).
J\leet the first, best, and only President of the
Gorham No,·mal Dramatic Club. foll<s. She was a
"11erfectly lovely" spinster In '·Henry. \\' here Are
, ou ?"- the only one we ev"" liked. 1ler alert enthusiasm in class helps to spur the rest of us on
to higher things. For this she will long be remembered by her grateful classmates.
'l'l~RESA FRANCES McCORMACK, "Tete," "Te1·,·31"
Portland Wgh School
Portland, Me.
Training, Grade III, So. Portland
Class Treasurer; Athletic Association (D. C. B. A);
JJasketball (D. C. B. A) ; Interclass Team (C) ,
Athletic Editor of GREEN A:-.1> WHITE; Dramatic ~lub
(J3, A); Rural Club (C, D); Secretary of Duc1mus
Club (B).
"Tete" the red-haired baslrntball player. has been
11rominenl In all the school afl'.9.irs. 0( late ~Ile has
come forth with new talents. Everyone likes to
hear "Tete" read. but now I suppose we'll l>e seeing
her as a second "Pavlowa." Rockland holds a
··Hay" of sunshine for her.
Say "1.'ele," how about the p3rty (vlctrola), you
w~nt 'to when our team 11layed U. of 111.? . (~he
says she was tongue-tied, but seeing Is behevmg
and we've never seen her that way.)
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ALICE £LIZABETH ADA)IS, '·Al," "Tm·key"
Bingham High School
Augusta, )le.
Training. \Vest Gorham
House Committee (D); Interclass Team (C);
Dramatic Club (.8, A); Ducumus Club (B). Rural
Club (D. C) ; Outdoor Sports Club (D, C, B, A) ;
Athletic Association (D, C).
"A q1testion ,s 11e110· settle,!
Until it is settle<I ,·ight."

Alice lives up to this princi))le else why shou ld
It a))pear here. Ask Alice. You'll never know h~r
till you get thoroughly acquainted and then you II
find her always congenial, helpful, and a good sport.

HARRIET LOUISE AKERS. ··Squee~o"
Portland High School
Portland. Me.
TralnlnJl', Junior Primary, \\"esthrook
Athletic Association <D. C. B. A) : Y. w. c. A. (D.
C); Dramatic Club (B. .\); Outing Club (D. C. B.
A); Hural Club (D) ; Delphic Club {B, A); Operetta (C) ; Interclas!:S Basketball (C) ; Junior and
Senior Party.
··st,·e11gth o/ 111,11> <m<l volicy of mhi<I.
Ability in memts Mill choice of f1·ien<ls."
Here's a g:rl whose multitude or friends will al·
ways speak a good word for her. •·squeeze" is a
jolly goocl sport and seems to suit all of us.
H.\YDJ.-;X LAVER:SE A;:-;'DERSON, "Andy"
\Vinclham High School
So. \Vindham, Me.
Training, Grade VII and VIII
Athletic Association. Secretary ( B. A) ; Interclass
Basketball, Captain (A) ; Dramatic Club. Secretary
(B.•.\): Outing Club (B. A); Rural Club, President
(D, C); Art Club (B. A); Delphic Club, Secretary
(B. A) ; Young Men's Entertainment Committee.
Chairman (B, A) ; Editor-in-Chief of GREEN ANO
WHITE (B, A).
·'Rls wo1·1/s Zike so

111a11y nimble cm,t <u1·11 sc,·vi·
to,·s. lt-lJ> a boat /Jim at command."

Hail ! our hero! He's the chief push of every
or ganization at Gorham. In class he's a shark. At
making speeches for the benefit of the A. A. "Andy"
a lwa:vs brings down the house. But alas! he has
three weaknesses. His first and perha1,s his grent~
est weakness Is cross .....vorcl 1rnzzles. Second, he
has a w'\y of finding money in his pockets after a
game. Thlrd-!et's whisper it-he has a gre3t falling for green. especially green ties.
.MARJORIE MARY BAILEY, ",ll<wjie"
Gorham High School
Gorham, Me.
Training, Grade TV, Westbrook
Hiking Club (B, A); Delphic Club. Treasurer (B).
Marjorie walks to school e,·ery day. She lives In
town. you see. She Is often very quiet, but she
never falls to have an answer ready when called
upon in class. Her notebooks are a joy to behold.
and best or all, she's willing to lend one occasionally.
-:\1 ARY XICHOLS BAILEY, "Jlcirle," ''Ttoinn11''
Brunswick High School
Brunswick, Me.
Training, Grades II and HI. Westbrook
Y. \V. C. A. (D. C, B . A) ; Athletic Association (D.
C. B, A); Delphic Club; Rural Club; Outdoor Sports
Club (D, C, B, A).
We all know I/wt .lfm11 likes qr,iet
811t she's ,·ea<L11 for goo<I times, too,
An,z so we all k1101t• this tcee lass
As a f1·ien1t lt'llo's t,·ielt MUI tnte.

DOROTHY PEARL BALD\.V!N, " Dot"
Saugus High School
West Lynn, M'lSs.
Training. Junior Primary and Grade I, Westbrook
Outing Club (B, A); Delphic Club (13); Y. W. C. A.
(D, C, B. A) ; Athletic Association (D, C, B. A) ;
Rural Club (D) .
" J/p;· smite will go ci long, long way!'
Dot tells us that the height of her ambition Is to
teach In Florida. \Vhy there, Dot. instead o{
-:\1aine or Massachusetts? Is it that you think
another "and mine's yours" may reach you there
next February from somewhere In Massachusetts?
Good luck, Dot, wherever you go, your happy-go.
lucky disposition will be an inspiration to your
II ttle pu plls.
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CORDELIA SXO\\. BARXARD, "Corclie''
\\·aldoboro High School
Belfast, :Me.
Training. Grade VI. Gorham
House Committee (D. B, A); Y. W. C. A. (D, C) ;
Athletic .Association (D. C. B . A) ; Dramatic Club
(B, A); Hiking Club (D, B, A); Rural Club (D,
C); Ducimus Club (B) .
"Co,·clie's'' a girl with vh·t1tes
As gre<Lt as she is tall.
A.s <• st11<1,ent, she's won creclit,
Ancl a fi·iencl she is to all.
Bnt we fem· she's 11tissecl he,· en/ling.
He1·'s shoulcl be c, ct1·C£mcitic ccweer.
Fo1· as ·'Amit Polly" in "Tom Snwyei·"
She's been fnmous nil this year.
LOIS KATHERINE BEATTY
Brewer High School
Bangor, Me.
Training, Grade VI, Gorham
Y. ·w. C. A. (D, C, B, A); Program Committee ot
Y. ,v. C. A.; Mandolin Club (B, A); Dramatic Club;
Delphic Club; Outdoor Sports Club (B, A) ; Art
Club (B, A).
Her voice mny be tiny
An<l he1· stnture short,
B11t when it conies to school wo,·k,
Lois s111·ely <loes not shi1·k.
,vith all her abilities she loves to design and
draw. This will make her more interesting to children. \Ve're sure of your success, Lois.
ESTHER JOSEPHINE BERRY. "Betty,"
,viscasset Academy
'Niscasset, Me.
'rraining, Grade IV, ·westbrook
Hiking Club (C); Rural Club (D); Delphic Club
(B).

Est11e1· hMl a little lmab,
llis feet knew just one wa.y,
Ancl eve,·ywhe,·e thnt Esther went
Re followecl clay by clay!
\Ve don't blame h im a bit, tho', for she's a
mighty sweet g irl. She's "true blue," lovable, sin cere, and trustworthy. \Vhat more could one ask?
CHARLOTTB, LOt:ISE BERRY, "Churl"
Bridgton High School
Bridgton, Me.
Training, Model School. West Gorham
Y. w. C. A. (D, C. B, A); Athletic Association (D,
C, B. A); Rural Club (C); Hil,ing Club (B) ; Delphic Club (B).
Charlotte joined our class this year, having taugnt
a while after comp leting her junior work. We all
rely upon her for the looking up of lengthy and detailed accounts of various officials In Civics work.
·we wouldn't be astonished if Charlotte joined the
Legislature some day; she certainly knows the Revised Statutes.

"25"

VIRGINIA NATALIE BLACK, "Jinny"
Vinalhaven High School
Vinalhaven, Me.
Training, Grade V, 'Westbrook
House Committee Secretary (C): Y. ,v. C. A. (D.
C, B, A) Athletic Association (D. C, B, A) ; Art
Editor of GREEN AND WHITE; Hiking Club; Art
Club President (B. A) ; Entertainment Series Committee (D); Art Entertainment (C); Delphic Club
(B, A).

\Ve all take drawing, but we can't all draw like
''Gin" can. No art exhibit is complete without
some 'of her work. She shines in other ways, too.
She's a good student, a true friend. and to any who
need aid. a willing helper. Her classmates hope
she may be able to carry out her desire to go to
art school.

~
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NERV[LLA MAE BLAISDELL. '·Billie"
Brunswick High School
Brunswick, l.\'1e.
Training. Grades VII and VIII
House Committee Secretary (C) ; Outing Club (D.
C. B, A); Dramatic Club (B, A); Delphic Club
(B}; Art Club (B, A); Y. W. C. A. (D. C, B,"'A);
Athletic Association (D, C. B, A); Rural Club
(D}; Mandolin Club (D, C, B, A).
With a 1vinning smile fafr "Billie"
Greets 1,s, one nnci all;
She's witty ana she's cleve,·,
She's slen1te,· an<l she's tall.
She's goocl at 11wking speeches,
As we al! have heu!'il;
To think her 11ot successf11l
W 01,lcl surely be nbsm·£l.
RUTH MERRILL BLAKE, "Rufus"
Portland High School
Portland, Me.
Training, Junior Primary, Gorham
Y. w. C. A . (B, A); Athletic Association (D, C, B,
A) ; Interclass Team; Mandolin Club; Dramatic
Club: Delphic Club; Outdoor Sports Club (D, C, 8,
A); Rural Club (D); Art Club (D, C, B, A).
Tnll nna stately is this mai<len,
Whose smile to us is 11ow so (!ear;
Long she'll linge,· in otw memo1·ies
As the "ll11fus" we fo11ncl he,·e.
Ruth does not have to go to the bother of attending a hairdresser because hers is a natural wave.
'25 will always remember our "Rufus."
CHRISTINE MARIE BOULTER. "Chi'is"
Deering H igh School
Por tland, Me.
Training, Grades I and II. ·westbrook
Dramatic Club (B, A) ; Hiking Club (D, C, B, A) ;
Rural Club (C); Delphic Club (B).
Christine has the "ear marks" of a good teacher.
When not studying Psychology, she is usually talking about the good times she has had at Chebeague
Island. It's the "fairest spot on earth to thee,"
isn't it, Chris?
ELVA MERIETTA BOYD, "Benny"
Fort Farfleld High School
Fort Fairfield, Me.
Training, Grades I and 11, ,Vestbrook
Delphic Club (B, A); Athletic Association (D, C) ;
Outing Club (B, A); Rural Club (D).
"Thy s1iit·it which keevs thee is
Noble, coiwteous, hi gh, 1mmatchable."
Although rather quiet and modest, you have been
found to be a friend worth having. '\Ve know you
like to have a good time as well as the rest of us.

DOROTHY RACHEL BRIDGES, "Dot"
Easton High School
Easton, Me.
Training, Sub Primary and Grade I, ·westbrook
Athletic Association (D, C, B, A} ; Art Entertain ment Program Committee of Ducimus Club; Rural Club; Outdoor Sports Club (D}.
She is hav1lY, she is guy;
She'll keev you laughing all the £l11y.
. 1Ve learned in P. T. class that a sense of humor
is a requisite for every good teacher. According to
that you certainly ought to be a great success. Dot.

I

"25"
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ELIZABETH LLf,X BROWX. "Betty"'
J3id<leford lllgh School
B:d!l~ford, l\le.
Training. Gr.1des I and II. Westbrook
Athletic •.\~rnciation (D. C. 8. A): Rural Club (D)
Hiking Club (C, D. A); De'phic Club (B).
"l:letty" Is not II gr·ent artist. a "shirk" at mathematics. or an eminent J>Sychologist. but she's
e<1ua lly good in eH•rything. a real "all-around" sort
ot person. and besides that sh,; likes and understands children. For theee reasons we confidently
expect her to star in teaching.
CATHEHl~E ROSE:\IARY BURKE, "Kitty"
Girls' Catholic High
lhngor, :\le.
Training. Junior Primary, Westbrook
Athletic Association (D, C. B. A) ; Orchestra ( D.
C, B)_; Hural Club (D); Hiking Club (C. B. A):
Delpluc Club (B).
"Kitty" has a most remnrl<able memory. a plentiful share of Celtic wit, a deeply-rootecl dislike for
p~ychology , a violin technique tlnt rivals that of
Elman's. and the B!mgo,· .\Tews every week. " 'hat
more could one ask for?

MARY CECELIA CADY, '·Btul<ly''
PorUand High School
Port land. ;\ole.
Training, Junior Primary, \\"estbrook
Basketball (D. C. B. A) : Interclass Team (C) ;
Rural Club (C); Delphic Club (D. A).
Mary i1< one of our petite members. but she can
pl:iy basketball n'everythlng. She's a good scout
and has a ready smile. "Buddy" commutes from
Portlnnd.
We hear th'lt she likes Carroll(s).
(Maybe that's why she commutes!)

"25"
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ELIZABETH FRA"'CES CHlCK, "Lib," "Bcttv"
Limington Academy
Limington, Me.
Training, Grade VU. \Vestbrool,
Dramatic Club (B. A); Delphic Club (B); Outdoor
Sports Club CD. C. B, A); Operetta CC, A) , Y. W.
C. A. CD. C); Athletic Association (D. C, B, A).
This clclinty little m«frl with eves so bl11c
A maicl 1c:itl1 llea,·t so good, so tnte

'
lV011 ow· 01<•11 in a moment'.s /1.eeth1g time,
An<l tlwough Cuvitl 1vill lose lie,·s if given time.

LAURA BELLE CLAPP, "F'<ttty"
Jackman High School
Harmony, :\1e.
Training, Grades III and IV
Athletic Association (D, C, B, A) ; Delphic Club
(B, A).

"Kno1cleclgc is mo,·e than eq11ivalcnt to fo1·cc."

\Ve wonder why we so often hear your name
called In the hall on Sunday nights. Never min(l.
it take,i a good entertainer to be a good school
teacher, Laura.

:\ULDRED ANXIE CLARK. ",Ifie!"
Millinocket High School
Sangerville, Me.
Training, Grade II
Y. W. C. A. (D, C) ; Rural Club CD) · Delphic Club
(B).

•

Mildred is usually-e r-conservative. She was
never known to chew gum in class. or receive a call
lo the o~ce, or come in late. In fact. she had a
most enviable reputation until she dicl a Russian
clance in Geography class. Ask the Bl people.
How could you, Mildred?

VICTORIA CECELIA CASPER, ''Vic"
Bangor Catholic High School
Bangor, l\Je.
Training. Grades IV and V, ,vestbrook
House Committee (13); Outing Club (B. A) ; Delphic Club ( B) ; A rt Club ( D. C . B. A) ; Athletic
Association (D, C) ; Clean Up Committee.
"L<mgh cmcl the wo,·lcl lcmg/is wit/1 yo""
Come. gentle Thought. give me words that will
describe this member of the fair sex. Smiling
studious. witty and lively. all can be applied lo
''Vic." Sh e won 't shirk any responsibility and will
always do her shnre.

RUTH VICTORIA CO::--LEY, '•Connie"
,vestbrook Semina r y
Po r tland, Me.
Training, Grade VIII. ,vestbrook
Y. W. C. A. (D, C. B. A); Athletic Association (D.
C. B. A); Dramatic Club (B , A); Hiking Club (B.
A) ; Rural Club (C, D); Arl C lub (B, A); Delphic
Club (B, A).
."'here ls that hearty laugh coming fr om? Ah !
Its Ruth. that jolly, yet business-like girl who
rooms with "Dot" Cook. Say. bu t can't those two
girls tell stories! Ruth has been an active worku
In many organizations at G. X. S .. as well as a
f~~~~!r f~~ h~~~ classroom. We predict a brilliant

VIOLA EL!ZAB TH CHASE, " Vi"
York High School
Yori, Beach, Me.
Training, Junior Primary, Gorham
Y. \\'. C .•.\ . (D. C. B. A); Athletic Association (D,
C , B, A); Delphic Club; Outdoor Sports Club (0,
C, B, A); Rural Club.

DOROTHY REBECCA COOK, " Dot"
Sullivan High School
Hancock, Me.
Training, Grade I
,~thlellc Association (D. C, B. A); Y. w. c. A. (D.
CB. B, A); Delphic Club (B, A); Outing Club (D. C.
, A); Rural Club (D).
"A 11i1wrv hecu-t makem c, cllee,·/111 co11nte11ance''
It you ~an't find some one, look in "Dot" Cook's
r oom. ''. e, a II have a way or drifting in there.
Perhaps 1t s because "Dot" always has a plcasan:
word ready.

'· I'll ,l,mce mut l)l<tJI, ,lance a,ul play,
.<l11<l 1cTinklecl c<u-e beguile."

She sure did dance and play her way into our
hearts and is there, ever to stay.

"25"
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CLIFTO); SWETT CR.\~l. ··Clil"
Pittsfield High School
Pittsfield, );. H.
Training, Grades V and VlI
Dramatic Club (B, A); Hiking Club (B, A).
During the last part of the first semester "Clif"
used to go down to the 5.10 car every night. It
seems that he went down just !or the pleasure of
walldng back. He was very particular whom he
walked with, however. for he didn't.seem to appre·
elate the company of an enterprising young man
from the Junior class at all.

)IARJORIE BOYNTOX DAY, " .lfa,·g·'
Gorham High School
Gorham, Me.
Training, Grade VII, Westbrook
Hiking Club (B. A); Delphic Club (B).
Marjorie is a nrm belle,•er in the "Speech Is silver, but silence Is golden" idea. Thal is most of
the time. She says she doesn't like school so well
this year as she did last. She refuses to tell why
but we might hazard a guess. ,vc liked some of
the '24 boys ourselves, "Marg."

NANCY JANE CREAMER. "Nanc"
Lincoln Academy
Nobleboro, Me.
Training, Grades VII and VIIl
Delphic Club; Y. W. C. A. (D, C).
"The tissue of h/e to be,
We toeave with col01·s alt our oum,
AtH! in the fiel<! of destlnv
We ,·eav as we have sown."
If Nancy reaps just rewards ror many hours of
honest work. we know that she"II be _one ot the
most successful of teachers. \Ve all wish you the
best of tuck.

XETTIE :\IAUDE DAY, '•Bobbie"
Eastern Maine Conference Seminary
Oakland, Me.
Training, Grade V, Gorham
Dramatic Club (B, A); Delphic Club (B); Outdoor
Sports Club (D. C, B. A) ; Y. W. C . A. (D, C. B,
A); Athletic Associatlon (D. C).
"When you come to tl1e en<l of a 11e1·fect clay
A n<l yo11 sit alone tvit /1 vom· thoughts" . . .
Just think of )<ettie as she represented "A Perfect Day" in Songs in Pantomime. Here's one of
the best, always willing, always kind.

THOMAS JOSEPH CRONIN, "7'om"
Lewiston l Ugh School
Lewiston, Me.
Training, Grade VIII
Athletic Association (B, A); Baseball (A).
We used to wonder and wonder why ''Tom" didn't
seem to give much time to social life and worked
so hard always. But. as is usually the case, "There's
a reason." She visited the shop one day w?>-ile
·•Tom" was teaching. Everyone agrees that she s a
perfectly good reason and that he never before
taught such a good lesson as he did that day.

ADELAIDE MARIAN DINSMORE, "Slwim71"
Tralp Academy
K ittery, Mc.
Training, Grade vn. 'Westbrook
Y. W. C. A. (D. C, B. A) ; Athletic Association (D.
C. 8, A); Hiking Club (D, C, B, A); Duclmus
Club (B).
"Tl1e1·e a,·e smiles that mc,ke yo11 ha7111y"
Marian is one of the most cheerful people we
know. Her smile has never faded even if someone
did take Idolize away from her this year. If sho
continues to be as optimistic as this she should find
It or untold help !n the schoolroom.

GENEVA CULHANE
Gorham Illgh School
Westbrook, Me.
Training, Junior Primary, ·westbrook
Athletic Association (D, C, B, A) ; Interclass Team
(C); Hll<ing Club (D, C); Operetta (C); Duclmus
Club (B, A).
If we were asked to choose the prize beauty of
the Senior class, it would be a difficult task (If we
didn't wish to break any noses), but surely our
sparkling-eyed Geneva would be a leading contestant In a Valentino best dancers' contest, she and
Rudolph (NO'l' Valentino) could easily walk off
with the honors. Perhaps we ought not to ask, but
we'd really like to know-thal ls,. we wonder--?r
rather, we've noticed-whew! this ,s a dlffic'!lt ~1t·
uation ! Well, to be !rank, we've long b~en viewm_g
with admiring eyes that Frat pin of Bobs. Does 1t
mean anything, Geneva?

JESSE CLEMENS DOTY, "Jess," "Dote," "Cl1a1·He
lily Bov"
Training, Grade VI, Westbrook
Y. W. C. A. (0. C); Athletic Association CD C 13
A) ; Auditor of Delph ic Club; H iking Club
B, A); Art Club (B, A); Operetta (C).
Jessie's a peach of a girl-no doubt about that.
But !t makes us "Cy" to try to tell you or the
hearts she's broken. Just when we think we have
the whole matter down "P(r)att." something happens that spills the beans. But perhaps some day
there'll be a "Sliver" lin ing to all our clouds of
doubts. '\Veil, she's a good cook, and mighty good
natured, and whoever gets "Charlie ~Y Boy" auto
be happy. She's thinking seriously or deserting the
teaching, profession to become a nurse. \Ve are
sure she II be a success whatever she does. p, S.
Much of the above is out-of-date. She works too
fast for us.

DOROTHY MURRAY DAVIS, "Dot"
Morse High School
Bath, :'>le.
Training, Junior Primary
Basketball (D, C) ; Dramatic Club (B, A) ; Executive Committee of Hiking Club (D. C, B, A) ; Interclass Team (C) ; Delphic Club (B, A).
"Dot" Is always happy and cheerful. \\'oeCul expressions disappear when she ambles around.
"Dot" swings a mean racquet on the tennis coui:t,
and we sincerely hopo she w!ll be successful m
other "courts." Light hair and brown eyes always
did make an attractive combination.

GLADYS LOL~SE DOUGLAS. " Glad"
Scarborough High School
Scarborough, Me.
Training, Grade I
Rural Club (D); Delphic Club (B).
Gladys is a most demure sort of person-when
she knows there are folks around. But what does
the one who Is with her In times of solitude say
f~,out,Glt? You see, l\Iildred has accidentally hinted
at • lad" has so far forgotten school loyalty as
t o have a man at home. Aren't you ashamed
'
C 1adys?

'co:
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l\IARGUERITE l\IAHALA DUDLEY, ".lfog"
\\'oodstock High School
Bryants Pond, l\Ie.
Training, Grade III
Y. \V, C. A. (D, C, B, A) ; Athletic Association (D.
C, B, A); Dramatic Club; Delphic Club; Outdoor
Sports Club (D, C, B, A).

"One 011,s, yet by mcmy 1mknown.'

1

\Vhy is this? Just because you neYer got real!y
ac(Juainted with Marguerite. She is one of the
(Juietest of our class.
HELE:"\' MARIE DUFFY, '·Ei11
Beverly High School
\Venharn, Mass.
Training, Grade II
Athletic Association (B, A) ; Dramatic Club (B,
A); Hiking Club (B, A); Delphic Club (B).
Helen knew Maine schools were best, so she came
'way up from :Massachusetts to attend Gorham
Normal. \Ve're glad she did, for otherwise we'd
never have known just how "Barney Google" and
··sparky" look. If all the Massachusetts girls are
as "nice" as Helen, that state has more than the
Mayflower of which to boast.
GRACE ISABEL DUNTON, "Gmcie"
Lincoln Academy
·w hitefleld, Me.
Training, Grade VIII, Westbrook
Athletic Association (B, A); Y. W. C. A. (B, A).
.. Be gooci an<l yo11'l! be h(l.7>1>y.
H"t yo11'll miss (l. lot of /mt."
This statement does not hold true to Grace. how·
ever, for she's a.Jways full of fun . She came to us
in the winter months of '24. Tho' demure and
quiet. she's really one of the best sports that can _b_e
found. She's always ready to lend a hand. \V H,
all these desirable qualities. and many more, we're
sure she's cut out to be a success.
GENEVIEV,; MARY DUPREY, " Gen"
Morse High School
Bath, Me.
Training. Grade V, \Vestbrool(
House Committee (B); Treasurer Athletic Association (D, C. B, A); Mandolin Ch1b (D, C, B, A);
Program Committee of Dramatic Club ; Outdoor
Sports Club ( D, C. B, A) ; Rural Club; Operetta
(A) ; Dramatic Club Play; Outdoor Sports Club
Entertainment; Delphic Club.
"A 11,iss so kinci, so gooci, so tn,e,

1Ve',·e s1we we co1tlchi't clo without you!'

Everybody likes "Gen." Why? She's just wha_t
this saying implies. If you want a thing, as><
"Gen." If you don't know a thing, ask "Gen."
She's always there with the helping hand.
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ARTHUR FENNO ELSEMORE, "!Jig Boy"
Island Falls High School
Greenville, Me.
Training, Grades V and VII
Athletic Association (B, A) ; Basketball (D, C, B,
A) ; Dramatic Club (B, A).
If one can judge from his good-natured grin, Ar ·
thur is always happy up there above the rest of us.
His favorite study is Business English. For a long
time we thought there was no woman in his life.
but we have finally decided that nothing _e lse woul_d
cause him to write a Jong Jetter every night of his
life. He holds down the center position on the
basketball team.

.
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BEATRICE ELIZAB ::i.TH FARWELL, "/)cc,."
Deering High School
Portl:rncl. :\le.
Training, Grade VI. \Vestbrook
Athletic Ass_ociation (D. C. B. A); Orchestra (D. c.
B. A); Outing Club (D. C, B, A); Dramatic c- 1•1b
(B, A); Operetta (C. A); Junior Editor (;:;,;
Assistant Editor for GREt;:N A),;0 \VHITE (B, A) :
Ducimus Club. Auditor (B).

'·J',n tolci you w1·1te ;,, vublic vrints. if tn,e
It's ,icitm·iil yon shoulcl know c, thing 01· t lt'O."
It is not hard to guess why "Bea" is always

called on when no one else can recite. "Bea" is of
a very literary character. The fact that her name
appears two years on the Editorial Board helps to
prove this. She is witty and jolly as everyone
will tell you.
·MARION IRVING FERGUSON, '·Scm<ly''
Portland High School
Portland, 1\'Ie.
Training, Grades III and IV, South Portland
Athletic Association (D, C, B, A); Hiking Club (D.
C , B, A); Rural Club (D, C); Operetta (C) · Ducimus Club (B, A).
'
"Scotty" is a fine nickname for Marion.
If
you 've ever heard her play those Scotch bagpipes
and seen her swing along in her kilts. you'll agree.
When it comes to "flowing tresses, " Marion probably wins the prize in these days of bobbed lnir.
Her school record is one we admire, too.
ALINE MAY FIELD
Portland High School
Portland. Me.
Training, Grade II and III, \.Vestbrool,
Athletic Association (D, C, B, A) · Interclass Te., m
(C) ; Hiking Club (D. C, B, A) ; Rural Club (D
C); D elphic Club (B, A).
.
Aline is that beautiful, brilliant blonde who is
everywhere at once. One day she became so ex cited while bird hunting that she lost her rubbers
the r emains of which li e peacefully in Evergree;1
Cemetery. .She ls a flne girl, and is Worth (ley J
her weight m gold to her friends.
ANNA ELEANOR FOLAN, '·Anne"
Portland High School
Portland, Me.
Training, Grades IV and V, South Portland
Dramatic Club (B, A) ; Hiking Club (B A) · Rur:tl
Club (B, A); Ducimus Club (B, A) .
'
'
'
\Vhen it comes to talking, Anna is equipped with
a se lf-starter and all the modern improvements.
'!'Ier sense Of humor is well developed, also. She's
a good sport, too, for she can appreciate a joke
even tho' it be on herself. In class Anna has
"!'ood record.. \.Vith the talent she possesses. we
know she will be successful in teaching anything
(except "dead" languages).

a

HELEN FRANCES FOLEY
The Kings Academy
South Portland
Traii:iin~, Grade IV, \Villard, South Portland
Dra matic Club; Program Committee ot the Sumara i
CSlub; School Orchestra (D C B A)· Outdoor
ports Club.
'
'
'
'
" With eyes so bi1,e,

A nci hecwt so t,·1,e
Jt f1·i encl to 1,s e4/l;
Helen, tltctt's yo 1,."
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CAROLY;s' WJ:\'.'.'sETTE FOSSETT, ·'Carolina!'
Bristol High School
Pemac1uid, Me.
Training, Grade II. Gorham
Athletic Association (D. C) ; Rural Club; Sumarai
Club; Y. W. C. A. (B, A) ; Outdoor Sports Club
(B).

"With a. he<wt that's fille<l with the gold of love,
Ancl a so1,l fcishi onecl in heaven cibove,
A frien<l, a val, a clmm to c.ll,
Carolyn, the o"e we oft ,·ec<ill!'

DOROTHY MARY GALLAGH: R, "Dot"
Berlin H igh School
Berlin, N. H.
Training, Grade VIlI. ,vestbrook
Athletic Association (D, C. B. A) ; Outing Club,
President (D. C. B . A); Sumarai Club (B, A);
Dramatic Club (B, A); Interclass Basketball (C).
"When she's a,·ouncl a goo<l time is sure."
Il took "Dot" to make the Outing Club a real
success. The same characteristics have made her
star as a student and in her practice· teach ing.
She has a lso been the instigator of many interesting entertainments. In fact. "Dot" is an interesting character.

MYONA RUTH GOLDTrtWAITE. ' ·Doty"
Berlin High School
Berlin, K H.
Training, Junior Primary, Gorham
Sumarai Club (B, A); Athletic Association (0, C,
.8, A) ; Orchestra (D, C, B. A) ; Outing Club (D,
C); Operetta (C); Christmas Entertainment.
"Wi-tty , co1wteous, libe,·al, full of Sl)i>'it!'

''Doty" has proven herself to be a friend worth
hav ing. The orchestra is sure to miss her musical
abi lity. Besidls this. "Doty" is a good sport and
always ready tor a good time.

HAZEL ELEANOR GIBBS. "Hazie"
Deering High School
Woodfords, Me.
Training. Grade I
Rural Club (D); Sumarai Club (B).
Hazel is another person who seems very quiet at
school but reports from some of her home folk
would seem to indicate that she isn't always quiet.
Guilty or not guilty, "Hazel"? She always wear~ a
happy smile-one of the contagious kind. We miss
it when she's away.

DORIS KATHLEEN GRANT, ·' Dot ," "Tommy"
Sherman High School
Sherman, Me.
Training, Grades I and II, \Vestbrook
Athletic_ Association (D. C. B . A); Sumarai Club;
Dramatic Cluh; Outdoor Sports C)ub (D, C, B, A).

ELIZABETH CONA::-IT GlLCHRIS'l.', "Li~"
Thomaston High School
Thomaston, Me.
·rraining, Grade VII and VIII, Gorham
House Committee (C); Sumarai Club (B); Y. W.
C. A. (B, A); Athletic Association (D, C, B, A);
Interclass Basketball ( C).
"Her wit ancl cavcibility

m;;ssr . LOIS GREELY. "Betty''
South Par:s High School
Portland. Me.
Training, Model School, West Gorham
Y. W. C. A. <B. A) ; At~letic Association ( D. C) ;
Basketball CD. C); Hiking Club (B. A); Rural
Club lD. C); Art Club, Secretar y (B. A); Sumar.:i
Club (8) .
Bessie took her Junior work year before 13.st so
she has only been with us this one year. That '111s
been enough, however, to show us what we missed
by not having her last year. She's a wonderfu I
teacher. How often have you heard someone say
"IC I could only teach like 'Betty' '"
'

0

Can't be beaten anywhe,·e."

By the sound ot "Liz's" voice you might think
she was very demure and qu iet. But we know her
to be a jolly companion. strong in her studies and
not so qu iet as you might first surmise.
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DORIS EDWI:S:A GLIDDE:S:, "Dot"
Lincoln Academy
Damariscotta, :\le.
'!'raining. Rural. West Gorham
Y. W. C. A. (D. C. B, A); Treasurer (B. A); Athletic Association (D. C. B. A) ; Assistant Editor
GREEN AND \VHITE; Dramatic Club (B. A); Ducimus Club (B, A); Delegate to Camp :\1aqua.
Here's another one of our star classmates. '·Dot"
is a busy. willing worker in many ot our school
activities. but her work is not slighted. She lns
the character istics of an ideal teacher. "Dot" can
drive a car; and from what we hear. she didn't find
\Vest Gorham the least bit monotonous last fali.
'Fess up, '·Dot," what did you do with your spare
time?

HELEN MARGARET GILMAN, "Pat"
,voodland High School
Woodland, Me.
Training, Grades VII and VIII
Y. ·w. c. A . (D, C, B, A); Athletic Association (D.
c, B. A); Orchestra (D. C, B, A); Year Book;
Hiking Club; Christmas Party (1924).
Helen is one of our musical prodigies.
Her
specialties are violin and piano, and she shows
talent on both instruments. Her abilities are not
confined to music entirely. however, for she's made
a name for herself as a student. too. In teaching
lessons she's good we all know, which indicates
that she'll he one of '·Gorham's best."

.. I-Ieavo,ly .lf11se ! Thoi. 11mst
Scm·,·y c/o"i. cmcl hel1) 1is,
lVhat .,lwll we say of this <l<tinty ,iwicl.
With c.·i,· so stately cmcl mien so stcLicl !"
That's it, exactly, « ve,·y goocl svo?'t !

A)!NIE EVELYN HALL, "Ann"
Windham High School
Windham ;lie.
Training, Grade V, ,Vestbroolt
'
Outing Club (B, A); Ducimus Club CB) ; Y. w. c.
A. (D, C, B. A); Ath'etic Associat:on CD. c. }:;,
A); Intercl3.SS R1sketball (C); Rural Club lD) .
.. ·Ann" is havi:y all the time,
Gootl com11<my Jo,· « kfag
She'll got the biggest heMt of cillAsk Doo-he sure was wi11e enough to

/<,II."
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HARRIET A. HALL. '·Hat''
Rockland High School
Rockland, Me.
Training. Suh Primary, Grade I. \Yestbrook
Dramatic Club (B. A); Y . \V. C. A. (D, C); Outing
Club (D, C. B. A); Operetta (C); Ducimus Club
(B. A); Owl Club; Basketball (C, B, A); Athletic
Association (D, C. B. A).
·'What icill not H'Omcm . gentle icoman, clcire !"
\Ve are sure from where that little giggle c-ame
that we sometimes hear in class. );ever mind,
"Hat." you have a host of friends and you've helped
hold up G. X. S. Athletics. Keep it up.
LAURA SHIRLEY HA:MILTOX, •'Shi.rt"
Yarmouth High School
North Yarmouth
Training. Sub Primary, ·westbrook
Oucimus Club CB); Outdoor Sports Club (D. C.
B . A); Operetta (C) ; Junior Party (B); Athletic
Association (B. A) .
\Vhen you hear a voice calling "Annie." you're
sure to know its gener:tlly "Shir-t." She is always
gay and jolly and never have we seen a frown.
Keep up the gay spirits "Shirt" and you never need
worry. Her curly, golden brown "bob" isn't the
only "Bob" she can claim.
RUTH GREE"<WOOD J.L<\.M1LT0"1. "Ruthie,''
'· Ru/11.s··1

Cazenovia Seminary. N. Y.
Mt. Vernon, Me.
Training. Rural, West Gorham
Y. ·w. C. A. (D. C. B. A); Athletic Association (D,
C, B. A); Dramatic Club (B, A); Hiking Club (B,
A); Sumarai Club (B).
Ruth is one of our dignified members. hut she's a
good sport for all that. In class she shines stead ily.
She's a sincere friend with a cheery sm ile and a
hel1>ing hand.

''The secret of thy wo1·th
Ancl wisilo11i well we know."
DOROTHY MILDRUM HATCH. "Dot,'' "Chick"
Wells High School
\Velis, Me.
'!'raining, Junior Primary, Gorham
Glee Club <D. C); Y. W. C. A. (D, C, B, A); Ath·
letic Association (D. C. B. A); Mandol in Club (B,
A); Dramatic Club (B, A) ; Sumarai Clul) (B);
Outdoor Sports Club (B, A).
This one believes in the saying, "Laugh and the
world laughs with you. weep and you weep alone,"
for everywhere she goes she carries a merry smile.
Folks say it is catching. \Ve know it is.
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CY~THIA ELIZABETH HARRIMAN
Deering High School
Portland, Me.
Training, Grade IV, South Portland
Ducimus Club (B); Athletic Association (D, C, B,
A); Hiking Club (B, A); Rural Club (D, C).
Cynthia is clever in more ways than one. She's
a good student. a good dancer, and full of fun. If
Cynthia can train her scholars to be as prompt in
the morning as a certain young man is at night
after school. she'll be SOME disciplinarian. You've
all seen him in his Ford coupe. Cynthia's favorite
instrument is a ·•sax." H you don't believe it, ask
her.
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B"·R);ICE MILDRED HART, "Bun''
Sanford High School
Sanford. Me.
Training. Grade IV. ,Yestbrook
Athletic Association. (D. C. B. A); Y. \\'. c. A. (D.
C. B. A); Dramatic Club (B, A); Hiking Club
(D, C); Operetta (A) .

"F1·om the lcwgest to1cn in Maine
We icere lucky to get 'Bun.'
In spcwe moments she is f«in
1·0 11m·take in lots of tun.
She's. 1co1·keci hcwcl for G. N. S ..
Fnencl!y. smiling_, clccw to cill.
Lecwnecl he,· lesson ,cell. we g1,ess.
Now she'll cmswe1· tec,clling's c«II."
AMOS ALBERT HA,VKES, "Hoxie"
Westbrook High School
\Vestbrool,. l\Ce.
Training, Grades V and VII
Athletic Association (B. A) ; BRsketball (B, A);
Interclass Basketball (A) ; Dramatic Club YicePres1dent (B, A).
'
Amos may always be heard approaching from
afa~-:':'n.less !!e happens to he . riding in someone
else s fl,vver.
He can make l11s own do anything
except S.'t. up and beg. He is the inventor of onehand clnvmg. He has no trouble in filling his CRr
with girls, but no boy was ever known to ride with
l11m more than once unless heavily insured. Come
now, Amos,. 'fess up. Do you do it on 1>urpose so
the boys w,11 not ask to go?
MARIA HA \ ·V KES. "Rici"
Windham High School
'Windham, Me.
Training, Grades I and 11. \Vestbrook
Rural Club (D); Ducimus Club (B).

"Success «w«its cit Labor's gate!'
Maria's year of teaching before coming to Gorham must have helped her. for she knows exactly
how it's clone. She's always so l>usy she hasn't
given many or us a chance to get acquainted with
her, but we know that she will make a very success·
fu l teacher.
MADELINE KIT'l'REDOE HEATH. "!lfacl"
Bangor High School
Bangor, Me.
Training, Grade V, Gorham
Vice·President of House Committee (A); Y. w. c.
A. (B .. A); Athletic Association (D. C, B, A);
Mandolin Club ( D, C, B. A) ; Alumni ,. di tor of
GREEN AND \ViUT&; Dramatic Club (B A) . Operetta (C, A); Ducimus Club (B, A).
'
'
Brains. plus fun and pep make Madeline one of
our most popular classmates. Despite the fact that
she never misses any of the church or school social
affairs .. she .always manages to get her lessons.
She believes 111 exercise, too, especially hiking. \Ve
wonder why? ?
JOSEPHINE ALICE HODGDON, "Joe"
Gardiner High School
Gardiner. Me.
Training, Junior Primary and Grade I, Westbrook
Athletic Association (D. C); Sumarai Club (B A)·
Outing Club (D, C); Interclass Basketball (C). '
"Witty, lively Micl full of fm1

A goocL iricncL an<l a t,·ue one."

"Joe" finally decided to enter the teaching profoss,on. " 'e are very glad she did for· her vivacious character has made her well-liked at G. N. ::;.
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"Hoop" lives largely in the past while at schoolmemories of last year, you know. The moment
school is out he "fllvvers" to a small town not far
away ancl then he lives in the present and they plan
for the future. Here's hoping that you get a good
job so as not to keep her waiting, "Hoop."

U.xA l\IAE HUTCHI:--S, '·Hntck"
York High School
Cape Xeclclick
Traininir, Grades II and III. "'estbrook
Y. \V. C. A. (D. C) ; Sumarai Club; Outdoor Sports
Club (D, C, B. A) ; Rural Club.
t:na is note<l for her feasts in 216. \Ve all like
to go. too. she's such a goo<l sport. This cuiinary
art, acquired in school, we know, will transfer to
other lines in life later on. Una is a happy-golucky sore of a girl so we know she'll always have
a good time wherever she goes. Our best wishes
go with you, Una.

MIRIAM BLA~CHE HOOPER, ''.lfi,n"
B iddeford High School
Biddeford, Me.
Training, Grades IV ancl V, 'Westbrook
Ath let ic Association (D, C. B, A); Y . \~r. C. A. (D.
C); Outing Club (D, C, B, A); Sumafai Club (B,
A) ; Interclass Basl<etball (C); House Committee
(B); Dramatic Club (B, A).
"Foncl of books, of veovle, too,
Wi.th willing h<mcls Mt<l i1le<£1s tn,e."
If you don't know "Mim," it's not a case of "ignorance is b liss." "M im" generally is a quiet e:irl
but there are exceptions. How about it, "Mim"?

SARA FRANCES ISRAELSON, '·Snl!y"
Portland High School
Portland, ;\,le.
Training, Grade I, South Por tland
A~hletic Association (D. C, B, A) ; Program Com mittee of Dramatic Club (B, A); Hiking Club (D
C, B, A) ; Ducimus Club (B, A).
'
''l won<le1· 1(:hc,.t's beco,ne of 'S<illy' !"
Oh. there she is (Wa has found her) ! It's hard
to keep tabs on one so small. but "Sally" makes up
m quality what she lacks in size. She lilrns to hilrn
to read, to knit, to ~lance-in fact, she finds enjoy'.
i~o,:~~f past11nes. She doesn't neglect her

~i~l~.

HAZEL GRANT HUGHEY, "IIaze"
Jacl<man High School
Jackman, Me.
Training, Grade VI , Gorham
Sumarai Club (B. A); Orchestra (D. C. B, A);
Mandolin C lub (C, B, A); Y. W. C. A. (D, C, B,
A); Athletic Association (D, C. l3, A) .
'· ,lfy e<ll'S 1ce1·e neve,· bette, · fell
lVi.th such <lelight/ui 11le11sing Juw,nony."
It certainly takes Hazel to jazz her up on the
sax. What will they do Friday nights in the Center without her? "Haze" surely won't have any
trouble teaching if she puts her lessons to music.
Not on ly in music but also in scho larship does she
ranl, high.

HATTIE MAMIE JACOBS, "Jokey"
Rochester High School
.Rochester, x. H.
Training. Junior Primary
.Mandolin Club (D. C. B. A) ; Y. W. C. A. (D. C.
B. A); Dramatic Club (B. A); Athletic Association
(D, . C); Ducimus .Club (B); Outing Club (D, C);
Christmas Entertamment.
"Both ore«t in co1tr«ne, concluct mui i?t f<nne."
Here's one of the most willing workers we have
in th_e Senior class. )Vhen asked to do anything.
HRttle w,11 always brmg forth a finished product.
She's conscientious and help ful, perhaps that is why
we all like her so well.

ililLTO~ PERLEY HOOPER, '·H oov"
Gorham High School
Gorham, ;\-le.
Training. Grades V ancl VII
Athletic Association (B, A) ; Basketball (D, C, B,
A).

SARA CHRISTINA HUNTER, "Sally"
Rockland High School
Rocl<land, Me.
'l'raining, Grade IV, Gorham
Sumarai Club (B, A); Athletic Association (D . .._
B, A); Owl Club; Outing Club (D, C, B, A).
"Fo,· <• me,·,·y goo1i v«l she c<111't be beat,
An<l she lws " gooci ttme 10heneve1· it's meet,
But when stuclies come round, she sure is ,·igM
the,·e
To clig in Mt<L le<trn-this mctict so f<•ir!'
"Sally" has so many friends that she's never with
us many weel,-ends. \Ve know you're a good sport,
"Sally," and that you'll be successful w:1erever you
are.
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EMMA LEAH HUTCHIKS. "Em"
Westbrook High School
South 'W indham, Me.
Training, Sub Primary, \Vestbrook
Rural Club (D); Sumarai Club (A).
Sometimes we thin!< Emma ought to give up
t raining for a teacher and be a street-car conC:.uctor.
She has ridden to school on the car for six years
now. Such persistence as this surely will mean
success for her in whatever she undertakes. but we
sometimes wonder whether future years will see her
at the head of the school-or the car.

DORIS EVELYN' JACKSO:'<, "Dot"
Deering High School
Portland, Me.
Training, Grade VI, \Vestbrool<
Sumarai Club (B); Dramatic Club (B. A); .Art
Club <B . .-\).
·'We hcwe II frien1l 11mne1l Do,·is,
hi <lrawing she's « slufrk ·
In cm11thin9-in school 01· 01tt,
She's ,·e1uly )'01· 11 lc,rk,.
Tho' joyfnl 11nci i1Tes11onsible,
Of te«rs she sheds more them he,· sluwe
Look out . Doris-stop weeJ)ing
Or thei·e'll be gray in your golden bi-own hair!''
HELE:S:A RUTH JACKSO>i
Portland High School
Portlaml, '.\le.
Training. Gracie VII, South Portland
.~th le tic Association ( D. C. B, A) ; Basketball ( D .
c. B. A); Interclass Team <C); Rural Club (D.
C); Ducimus Club (B).
,\"hen it comes to real. boiled-down essence of
pep, fun. and good-sportsmanship. Helena is the
girl! In basketball she is a perfect wonder- sh ~
can shoot baskets as easy as breathing. \\.hen
there's a last minute substitute needed to complete
a show. we hunt up Helena and ask her to do a
• clot dance. Strange as it may seem, we hear i•
wluspered that she has a perfect passion for
monkeys.
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JEAXXETTE SHIRLEY JOHXSOX, " Jeannie"'
Rockland High School
Union . Me.
Training. Grade VII
Executive Committee (D. C, B, A); Y. ,,,. C. A.
(D, C); Athletic Association (D, C); Interclass
Team (C); Assistant Editor GREEN AND '"HITE;
Dramatic Club (B. A); Hiking Club (D, C);
Operetta (C); Ducimus Club, President (B).

·'.4.s vretty as a 11ict1we,
As havvY as <• child,
A Go<l-sen<l to,· he,- schoolmates,
Roiv we'll miss he1· chee1·y smile!"
"Jean" is popular with students and teachers
alike. She's a good student, and one of our star
Editors of the YEAR BooK. Did you know she's a
r egular acrobat? If not, just plan to see her and
Harriet performing some of their stunts.
HAZEL MAY KEEFE. "Keeji.e"
Thornton Academy
Old Orchard, Me.
Training, Grades III and IV. Gorham
House Committee (1923), Y. -w. C. A. (D, C, B,
A); Athletic Association (D, C); Rural Club; Sumarai Club.

" The1·e's safety in 111,nibe,·s!'
Judging by the amount of her correspondence
we'll say she's playing safe. It's alright, ''Keefie,"
we know the pupils will all love you. too.
ROSAMOND ARDYCE KEELEY, "Rose"
Beverly High School
Beverly, Mass.
Training, Grade VIII, ,vestbrook
Athletic Association (D, C, B, A); Outing Club (D,
C, B, A); Sumarai Club (B, A); Dramatic Club
(R. A) .

"Do yo1,, wUh all those blt,shing vowers of face
An<l w ontecl, bash/1,z. hesitating g,·ace,
ltise in I he co,wt mi<l ft,01wish on the case 1"
"Rose" came quite a long way to join our ranks
last year. She had heard all about us so she just
had to come. We understand that she intends to
rise above the teaching profession and study law.
Here's wishing her the best of luck.
ALICE EDNA KEOUGH, "Ecl<lie," "AW
Portland High School
Portland, Me.
Training, Grade VI, South Portland
Advertising Manager GREEN AKO WHlTE; Chairman
o( "ntertainment Committee. Dramatic Club (B,
A); Hiking Club (B, A); Rural Club (D, C); Art
Club (B, A) Sumarai Club (B).
It is rather hard to locate places in Gorham, especially when you're looking for guns and heavy
artillery, If you want to know the particulars, ask
Edna how she happened to walk nearly to Sebago
Lake one night after school (when looking for Fort
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ED XA GERTRUDE I~ITTREDGE. '·E<l<lie''
)Iilo High School
:\1ilo, Me.
Training, Grade II. Gorham
Dra!l1atic Club (B, A); Y. "·· C. A. (D. C. B. A) :
Outing Club (D. c.. B, A); Athletic Association (D.
C, B. A); Sumara, Club (B. A) : Junior Entertainment; Interclass Basketball, Cheer Leao'er (C).

"She fa 111·etty to w«lk 1,•ith
Ancl witty to talk with,
'
And vleasc,nt too, to tliink 011!'
,ve hear you want to teach in Xew York State.
" 'e. wonder why. It's alright, ";. ddie." we know
you II be a credit to us wherever you are.
GLE:-INA DOROTHY K~IGHT, "Sho,·ty''
South Paris High
South Paris, Me.
Training, Grades Irr and IV, ,vestbrook
Athletic Association (D, C, B. A) · Rural Club (D) ·
Sumarai Club (B).
'
'

"She may be little, but oh! ,ny !
Yoit c<m't tell « bit by si.ze ·
In school work ml<l in othe,· things
She's s1wely ve,·y wise.
'
She's sweet <ts she is <lainty, N o w guess with
you,· might.
A commuter! Yes, in<lee<l
.And he,· name is Gle,ma '!(night!'

,,u

ESTHER MANUEL KOCHIAK, "Es"
Portland High School
Portland, Me.
Training, Grade VII. South Portland
Y. W. ~-. A. (D, C) ; Athletic Association (D, c. B,
A); Hiking Club (B. A); Rural Club (D) · President of Sumarai Club (B).
'
"1-lowe'er it be, it seems to me

"!'is only noble to be goo<l!'

.Esther is . unusually quiet and reticent, except
with her friends. They are especially fortunate
people, for the things that she !<nows of lands
across. the sea would fill a very interesting book.
fo r. th is reason we feel that "Es" will be splendid
m history and geography teaching.
MINA MARIE LARRACY, "lJtine," "M<•Y"
Mexico High School
Rumford, Me.
Training, Grades I and II, ·westbrook
Ducimus Club (B).
"Always s1nHing., eve,· tnteJ

We're <ill gla,Z we know you."

"Listen, kids." did you ever see Mina without a
smile? Just smile with the children Mina but
don't get giggling because it's catching. Best of
luck.

Hill)!

\Ve like to hear Edna read.
to have things down P(r)att.
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In school she seems

ISABEL CATHERINE KINMOND, "Izzy"
,varren High School
West \-Varren, Mass.
'£raining, Grade II and III. Westbrook
Duclmus Club; Rural Club; Athletic Association
(D. C).

''There i-s 110 cl~ance, no destiny, no J«te
C<m ci,·c"1nvent, o,· hin(le,·, or control,
The fir1n 1·esolve of a dete,·mine(l soul!'
Isabel is one of the best loved and most popular
members of our class. ,ve needed her jolly laugh
in all our fun.

COR)<ELIA LEIGHTOX "Con"
Deering High School
Portland, Me.
Training, Grades IV and V, South Portland
Art Club (C. B, A); Sumarai Club (B, A).
Here's a gi rl who can design clothes that would
make a Parisian designer take a back seat· and
what is more, she can make them as well as design
'em. (So can her chum. "Do t ," for that matter.)
'When not drawing, her favorite pastimes are
teasing Doris and arguing with anyone.
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H.\LLIS .\LTOX LITTLE. "1-l<il"
:.'llaine Central Institute
Pittsfield, :'Ile.
Training. High School
Basketball (D. C); Outing Club (D. C. 8 . .-\).
If there's anything "Ha I" hasn't done or cannot
do. we should like to know \\'hat It is. Is there,
"Hal"? \\'hr,n there Is a difficult bit of wor!- to be
done. he Is often the one to do it. and do 1t well.
He is se~n out walking \\'ith boys only this year, so
we suppose he must be true to someone who was
graduated a year ago.
)!.\DEL LOL'IS s LITTLEFIELD, "Pop"
Eliot Hii;h School
Eliot, ll!e.
Training, Oracle I. II. \Vestbrook
House Committee (D); Preslden~ (Il); Editorial
noard of GREEX A~O WHIT&; Outing Club (D. C);
Sumaral Club ·(B): Y. \V, C. A., Secretary (0, C.
B. AJ; .\thletic Association (D. C, D. A) ; Inter·
class Basl<etball ; Rura l Club (D).
·'Jlallel is It/> mul comi1tq,
.llallel is tilln111s there.
Eve11 if the 1t·o1·k is 11,11·,1.
Jfnllcl rcill «IW<£YS tlm·c.
She "'wttys h11s ilff lesson.~.
She <£1 tt'ttl/S tloes he,· best.
Ii you u·,mt a jolly f1·te1t<l
.ll<tllel 11·ill st<111<L the te11I."

LL'CHJLE KATHERINE McDO:-J'ALD. "M<tc''
Gardiner High School
Gardiner, ;\le.
Training Grnde III And IV. \\'estbrook
Outing ('lub (D. C. B. A); Duc,mus Club (Bl; Art
('luh Chnl't<'r l\Iember (D. C. B. A); Athletic Association (D. C. D, A); Bask~tball (0, C, B. A);
Rural Club (DJ .
liflsl.:etllllll Siie's j11s/ (I ll'OIUICI';
Wil/1 · .lfllc' oa ur«u·cl. 0111· te<Lm <Loes 11hmtle1·.''
HO\\' \\'O envy your drawings. 'Mac'!
It is a
mvslery to us whether you'll decide lo become an
"Ill

thl~le an artist, or a school teachc>r. However,
we are sure that you'll be a success In any or all
of them.

;i

="1ELLI ,: l1E8ECCA ;\IacLAUGHLIX, "Sho1·ty' 1
\\'oodland High School
Woodland, ;\[e.
Training. Grndes II And Ill. Westbrook
Y. w. c. A. (D, C. D. A); Athletic Association (D,
c. B. A): Sumarnl Club; Outdoor Sports Club (D,
C, 11, A).
"l-VtLS eve,·

II I IICSSCIIUC'I'

so

tt·tte!"

Just nsk Helen. x .. llie. we helie,·e you like. to do
for othC'rl!. ,,·e hope you will n~ver disappoint us
In this belief. Service is the l11ghcst puri>ose In
life.
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Af!LlXE :\I.\RCILLE
Dic1deforcl High School
Didcleford, )le.
Trl\lning. C rade IV and V, Westbrook
House Committee (B); Dnmatic Club (B, ~):
Outdoor Sports Club (D. C. B. AJ; Operetta (1..,.1;
Sumaral Club (8).
You remember the gracrful li~tle ,faJ)anese. maid
in the Opc>retta? Of course! \\ e mcded Arline to
make it a success. If the children want to. ge_t unruly jul't C'.\St those eyes on t hem and they 11 ,mow
what you mean.

ARLEXE l\l.\RTIX, ,. lletl''
Carntunk High School
Caratunl<. Me.
'!'raining, Grade I and II, \\"estbrook
Ducimus 1..,.,ub (B. A): Athletic Association (D. C.
B, A), Outing Club (0, C, B, A), Y. \\", C. A. (:U
CJ ; Owl Club.
'·Goel has given 2101, one f«ce, <m<Z vou mt1ke yourself <inothe1·."

' c

Arlene not only likes the northern part or
state but she'll also put in a good word for
eastern. especially around Rockland. You're
optimist, Arlene, and you never fall to believe
best in everything.

her
the
an
the

l-IARIOX ::\icCOBB, "B11nkie'1
East. Me. Conference Sem.
Lincolnville Beach, Me.
Training, G i·ade Vfl and VII!, Gorham
House Committee (C, A) ; Business Manager of
GREEN ANO WHITE; Operetta (C) ; Outing Club (B,
A); Sumaral Club (C); Y. W. C. A. Publicity
Chairman (D. C, B, A); Interclass Basketball (C);
Rural Club (D) ; Mandolin Club (.B, C) ; Executive
Committee.
"She's been C£. blessing to G. N. S.,
A ft·iend to classmntes, too,

She'll been a toiler /01· G. N. S.,

We neve,· 11ee he,· l>l11e.
She'll lie s«IZIV 1t1issed cit G. N. S.
All the next vear ,·oils a,·ound,
B11t the,·e'll be otlwws 01tt8i<le of G. N. S .
W 110 'Will soon make h.01· fineneu be Jo11nd. 11

GRACE HELEN McDONOUGH, "Snif!"
Portland High School
Portland, Me.
Training, Grade VJ, South Portland
Athletic Association (D, C, B. A) ; Basketball (D,
C, B. A) ; Interclass Team (C) ; Rural Club (D,
C); Duclmus Club (B).

"'Co,ne on., now/ Jt"ie1uls1

Here's 'Gracie,' Helena's well knoton pal,
Always la11ul1ing, altoavs ;ol/31 1
In school or basketball.
She's ftt!L oJ vep,
She m<ikes 1e111 stev'Wlloops,' 'atta gi?'I!"

MILDRED LEONA McGLYN~
Portland High School
Portland, Me.
Training, Grades II and III, South Portland
Athletic Association ( D , C, B. A) ; Dramatic Club
(B, A); Rural Club (D, C); Sumaral Club (B).
"That Milcl>'ed's 'woncle1·f1tl lesson on tea'
Came /1·om the ' Worlcl Book/ we all ag1·ee.
It led 11s to pui·chase these oooks of learning,
And uet all the knowle<lgc for which we've Ileen
veaniing.
We cannot close tl1is '1>ome 1 wit11011t <l,·01111inu a
hint to voi..ilfil<l1·ed has a 'bo31 friend' with eves of fc,ti·est lllt,e.
His hai,· fa nice ancl 01t1·L11; in athletics he's a
'whale!
You sho11/d guess noto 1oh11 Jlild,·ecl commute,l, tles11ite nmch s,1ow ancl gale."

INA ALBERTA McGRATH, "Pat"
Rldlonvllle, Me.
Training, Grade V
Y. W. C. A. (D, C. B, A) ; Athletic Association (D,
C
) ; Sumarai Club. Outdoor Sports Club (D, C, B,
A) ; Rural Club; Operetta (C) ; Senior Party.
She's li\'ely? Yes. She's witty? Sure. Full of
fun? C<'rtainly. Guess who? Ina, of course. At
teaching she's a shark, ancl I'll bet the children toe
the mark.
:\Texico High School
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WILLIAM HELLE:\' McLI::-sr, ''Bill"
Thornton Academy
Old Orchard, Me.
Training. Grade VIII, ,vestbrook
Athletic Association (B. A); Dramatic Club (B,
A); Hiking Club (B, A); Ducimus Club (B).
"Bill" has a profound bass voice and always
something profound to say with it.
He would
make a fine senator or judge. but then. he will
make a fine teacher. If need arose. he could make
a living in vaudeville, as his division and the Dramatic Club can testify. In affairs of the heart,
"Bill" is torn between the two classes. Here's hoping Mary, and therefore the Senior class, wins.
A. LOUISE MITCHELL, "lllitch," "Squeeze,"
''La.nky"
Portland High School
Portland, Me.
Training, Junior Primary, Vvestbrook
Vice-President House Committee (B); House Committee (C) ; Delegate to Camp Maqua; Chairman
World Fellowship Committee; Y. W. C. A . (D, C.
B. A) ; Ba.s ketball (D. C) ; Basketball, Manager
(B. A) ; Interclass Team; Outdoor Sports Club (D.
C) ; Rural Club; Sumarai Club.
·'The1·e's a vlace /01· stiulies cm<l a viace for f1•1•
A ncl a time foi· smiles fo,· eve,·yone."
Lou ise is noted for many things at school. Soon
as we found out she was a willing worker she was
in great demand for committees, entertainments.
sports, and all.
MELISSA LOUISE MOODY, "M·im"
Danforth High School
Weston, Me.
Training, Sub Primary, \Vestbrook
House Committee (C); Athletic Association (D, C,
B, A); Dramatic Club (B, A); Hiking C lub (C, B,
A); Rural Club (D); Sumaral Club (B) .
The other day a Junior asked. "Who's that cute
blond over there with the shell rims?" Yes, you've
guessed it. "Mim" was the guilty one. The Junior
does not know. as we do, about all the other good
qualities which will make Melissa successful and
true to the Ideals of G. N. S.
PHYLLIS ALTHEA MOORES, "Phil"
Deering High School
Portland, Me.
Training, Grades I and II, ·westbrook
Athletic Association (D. C, B, A ); Rural Club
(D); Sumarai Club (B).
"Phil" is quiet, but we all know her by her pleasant smile. If Kenneth is a judge, she is good com pany, too. We suspect that "Phil" will leave the
teaching profession to become a writer. She writes
thrilling stories! But r emember this, don't read
her stories before retiring-they aren't the bedtime type! ! (If you want proof, ask her!)

"Z.5"

MADELINE LOUISE MOR'rON, "Marl"
Buxton High School
West Buxton, Me.
Training, Grade VII, Westbrook
Hiking Club (D, C); Rural Club (D) ; Sumarai
Club (B).
As far as words go, "Mad" is usually qu ietaround school. Her smile, however. speaks whole
volumes, and those who know her agree that th's
Is not a mere figure of speech. ·we do not know
how long she is planning to teach, for she wears a
diamond on the appropriate finger oi: her left hand.
That is, she wears it part or the time. She just
can't seem to make up her mind!

.

~
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FAN:\'JE: JOSEPHIJ\:E MOSSMAN', "F'1m11y"
Alfred High School
Alfred, ~ie.
Training, Junior Prim:lry
House <;:ommittee (C); Outing Club (D, C, B, A);
Dramatic. Club (B. A); Ducimus Club (B) ; Y. W .
C. A. Social Service (D, C, B. A) ; Athletic _<\ssociation (D. C. B, A) ; Interclass Basketball (C) ; Rural Club (D); Operetta (A).
"Fannie may be 'F111tny,'
It matte,·s not to ·1ts,
Foi· 'tis o'ei· he,· gift of si.nging
That 1<>e make the g,·eatest fuss."
Keep it up. Fannie. Some day you'll be in Grand
Opera and then your songs will ring in the hearts
of all your beloved G. N. S. classmates.

DOROTHY GE);EVIVE MULLALY. "Do,·fy"
Portland High School
South Portland, Me.
Training, Grade II
Rural Club (D); Sumarai Club (B).
" 'Dot' likes to go a-,·iding
In m•to, ca,·, o,· sleigh.
Be it col<!, o,· be it wa,·m,
She likes sleighing just the same."
(Ask her about January, 1925.)

THELMA ETHELYN MULLEN
Vinalhaven High School
Vinalhaven, Me.
Training, Grade III
Y. W. C. A. (D. C, B, A); Athletic Association (D.
C); Treasurer Ducimus Club; Outdoor Sports Club
(D, C) ; Rural Club.
\
''Thelm<t is not so ve,·y clemm·e
No,· is she over jolly;
She's j1tst 1-ight betwee,i the two,
1·0 say moni woul<Z be folly!'

RUTH ANNE MURRAY, "Rtt/1,s"
Deering H igh School
Portland, Me.
Training, Grade II, South Por t land
Athletic Association (D, C, B, A ) ; Basketball (D.
C, B, A); Interclass Team (C); Hiking Club (D,
C); Rural Club (D, C) ; Ducimus Club (B).
"When it comes to knowlecl.ge great,
An<Z we are fo,·ced to quit;
Ruth q1Lickly snavs 1•p azi the bait,She sm·e has got the gift!"
In basketball she's helped admirably in putting
Gorham's team on the map.

LOUISE ARVINE MURPHY, "Pete," "Murf"
Biddeford High School
B iddeford, Me.
Training, Grade II, Gorham
House Committee (D) ; Athletic Association (D,
C); Outdoor Sports Club (B, A); Rural Club; Dramatic Club ; Ducimus Club.
"Fai,· was she to behold, that maiden of nineteen
sttmune1·s _;
Black we,·e he,· eyes as the be,·,·y that g,·ows o,i
the thoni by the waysicle;
Black, yet how softly they {Jleamed beneath the
brown shacle of her tresses I"
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ALICE BERTHA XE\YBERT. ··.·U"'
Waldoboro High School
\\"al<lohoro, l\Ie.
Training, Grade V, '\Vestbrool,
Sumarai Club (BJ; Outdoor Sports Club (D. C) ;
Athletic Association (D, C, B, A); Rural Club);
Y. \V. C. A . (D, C).
'·Z...1 otc me,-ry, now· ul<i<C
],.."'ow so1-ry, now s<i<l. ''

Alice is as changing as the winds, never known
to be still. Her l\\'O years at G. N'. S. have shown
us that her favorite pastimes are eating and reading.
DOROTHY HELEN NEWCOMB. "Dot"
Norway High School
Norway, 1\'[e.
Training, Grade I
Outing Club (B. AJ; Sumarai Club (B, A); Y. W.
C. A. (D, C. B, A); Athletic Association (D, C, B,
A); Rural Club (D); Intercla.s s Basketball (C).
"We know a ce,·tain verson
Who seems to suit us all,
She's 1w1111Y an<l she's joUy
A1ul she neve,· seems to 1iall.
W ith a cha1'?ni1iu ve1·sonality
W-ith not a singl-e ca,·e
We all feel s1we that ' Dot'
W ill 1nake a teacher ra,·e."

DORIS RUTH O'BRIEN, "Dot"
Lubec High School
Lubec, Me.
Training, Grades III and IV
House Committee (D) ; President House Committee
(A) ; Y. W. C. A. (D, C. B, A) ; Athletic Associa·
lion (D, C) ; Photo Editor of GREEN AND 'WHITE;
Librarian ; Sumarai Club; Outdoor Sports Club
(B, A).

"Dainty miss, so full of fun,
Ever ,·eacly when w o1·Jc's to be clone;
Always loyal, tn,e an<L kind,
A worthie1· Do?"is wotilcl be hanl to fi.tul."

As our House Committee President, Doris, you
certainly were a wonder. One with the executive
ability and fine personality you possess need never
worry about success in teaching. Good tuck, Doris;
may all your doings be as successful as your
Gorham ones.
CATHERINE CECELIA O'CONNOR, "Gath"
Biddeford High School
Biddeford, Me.
Training, Grade V, '\¥estbrook
Athletic Association (D, C, B. A) ; Outing Club (D,
C, B, A) ; Dramatic Club (B, A) ; Interclass Basketball (C); Sumarai Club, Secretary (B, A); Rural Club (D, C).
"The bette1· you know her the better you like her."

''Cath" is one of our "happy medium" girls-not
too fat and not too thin-not too tall and not too
short-not too loud and not too quiet. In fact,
she's about right.
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SUZANNE MARIE O'CONNOR, "'.Sue"
Portland High School
Portland, Me.
Training, Grade I. South Portland
Athletic Association (D, C, B, A) ; Dramatic Club
(B, A) ; Rural Club (D, C) ; Auditor of Sumarai
Club (B).
" 'Sue,' the little vamp," sure does like to have
her name in the big headlines in the daily paper,
especially when she wins prizes. Since Santa ha.s
introduced "Doc," she'll get all the write-ups she
wants in the P1·ess He,·aZcl. (Here's hoping this
isn't out of date by the time this book is edited!)
"Sue" is a good sport, and we all like her.

ELIZABETH JA:\'E O'HARE ··Betty"
'.rhe King~ Academy
' Portland, ;\ie.
Trainmg, Grade I, '\Yillard, South Portland
Dramatic Club; Vice-President of Sumarai Club ·
~chool Orchestra (D. C. B. A) ; Chairman Execu~
t1ve Committee; Outdoor Sports Club (D c B · A) ,
Basketball Tournament.
' ' '
'
"A 1iretty, quiet, dainty lass
Whose genial goorL 1iat1we {s ha1·a to su,·vass."

Take our first impressionsA shy,. Pret_ty, reserved girl,
Com~me with our next opinionsA quiet, good-natured. excellent friend
And add our last observations'
A Jovial, smcere, and wonderful sport
And YOU get
. . . "Betty'I O'Hare.
.
DOROTHY LINDA OWEN, "Dot"
Deering High School
Woodfords Me.
.
'l'raining, Junior Primary
'
Athletic. Association (D, c. B. A) ; Sumarai Club
(B, f"-), Y. Y,. C. A. (D, C, B, A); Rural Club
(D), Mandolm Club (D C B A)· Interclass B
ketball (C).
' ' •
•
as"Fiu1ire of truth, of faith, of loyalty."

,ve all know this little blonde ,v!.th a smile f r
fitr.t~!t te.~eatyN~sSw{;/e~s br3:ins has bee_n yo~r
when you have to leave.
ds will surely miss you
,
ALTA LOUISE PARSONS, "Alt"
Newport High School
Newport Me.
Training, Grade III
'
~ouse Committee (B); Dramatic Club (B A);
L.
W. C. A. Program Committee (D c B' A);
Athletic Association (D.. C, B, A) ; ' Ru'ral · Club
(D) , Ref~;shment Committee on Hallowe'en Party.
Soft tit voice, in nia1tne1·s t oo
Pleasant wo1·d Jo,· au of you'.
Wor ktng ha,·(l we all will say,
Play,ng ha,·rL when time for play.
Fair of face and folly too
Alta's heart. is goo<L an<L d·1,e."

MARION STUART PARSONS
Ban_g~r High School
Bangor, Me.
I~~l"F'g, Junior .Primary and Grade I Westbrook
Sum!r'ii Ad~ictagirdo~~·s~b~tlc:b C(bAC. (BD, AC))'.
Rural Club.
' ' '
'
. "Hey, kids ! Let's go sno~shoeing " This is
Just a sample of Marion's 111v1tations, 'a lso of her
outdoor activity. Here's. one that's always ready
for a bit of fun es
11
sometimes pr oves' · pecia Y a good laugh, which
disastrous. Good luck, Marion.
VESTA MARIE PARSONS
Hampden Academy
Newpor t Me.
Training, Grade VI, Westbrook
'
Hou~e Committee (D, C, B); Y. w. c. A VicePres1dent (B. A) ; Athletic Association (D · c B
A): Interclass Basketball {C); Dramatic ciub' (B'
ADJ , Rural Club (D); Pas-ii-Pas Club (A) · Maqua'
e 1egate.
'
Vesta had done some teaching before she came
~o iorham and we all thought that she was gettin~
,f ..e a staid and steady school-ma'am when she
up !tnd bobbed her hair. She's indispensable on
wmm1t~ees or wherever there's worl{ to be done
t er ab1hty im the stage has been often demon'.
s r ated_. '\Ve ve saved the best part un ti! lastV:esta is our star of stars scholastically.
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ALICE EDXA PATCH, "Patcl1ic." "Al''
York High School
York Village
Training, Grade T, Westbrook
Y. w. c. A. (D. c. B . .\); Athletic Association (D.
('); Pa11-0-Pas Club; Outdoor Sports Club (D, C,
B. A) ; Rural Club.
"To those who k11ow thee
>.' o tcor<ls cm, 1rnh11.
A11<l tllose wlto k11ou; tllee
Know all 1conls are faint."
"f1 c,·c'S to O ,.,. A !Ice, so IOy<tl OIH! t,·11e,
The best of luck 10e'1·e tuishing you."
GERTRUDE EVELYN PERHAM, ' ·TnLCly,'' "Sukey"
Woodstock High School
Bryants Pond, Me.
Training, Grades I and II, Westbrook
Y. w. c. A. (D, c, B, A); Athletic Association (D,
c. 13. A) ; Outdoor Sports Club (D, C, B, A) ; Rural
Club; Pas-6-Pas Club.
"Go·tn«le /las so many letters
'l'h<tt to 1,er seem ve,·y <lea,·,
W e'1·e all s1t,·e she won't st<ty single
Ve,·y lo11g <i/ter leaving /,ere."
'25 sends with you its best wishes tor a prosperous future, we know it will be so, after your success
in practice teaching.
IREXE EVELYN PIPPERT, "Renie"
Mexico High School
Rld1onville, Me.
Training, Grade IV, ,vestbrook
Outing Club (B, A) ; Basketball (D, C) ; Pas-~·Pas
Club (A); Rural Club (D); Junior Minstrel Show.
" Ho w llapv11 am I , Jt·om care I'm free, .,
lVllt1 aren't thet1 all contented like mer
The Seniors were pleased to welcome Irene Into
their class last fall, even more so. since the:t h\ve
become acquainted with her. She is very quiet( . ) .
Al present she Is distinguished by the very pretty
diamond she is wearing.
DAURICE WILMOT PLUMMER. "Dot"
Rockland High School
Rockland, Me.
Training, Grade VIII
Duclmus Club (B. A)_; Outing Cjub ((DD.• CC.)~.·
Operetta CC) ; Alhleuc Association
Club· Decorating Committee.
" A ' comvanion that is cllee,·fttl is worth ool<L."
"Dot" can always create laughter, especially i~
Drawing. "Ha. Ha, excuse me tor la~ghl~.g:
\Vlth this valuable asset and the fact that Dot is
always prepared. we can safely predict a very fa·
vorable future.

tti
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GABRIELLE J. POMERLEAU, "Gabie"
Mount Merle! Academy
'Waterville, Me.
Training, Junior Primary
Athletic Association (D, C, B. A); Outing Club
(D, C, B, A); Operetta (C); Entertainment Committee; Pas-a-Pas Club (A).
,. Let tt8 tl,e11 be tt)J a,t<t doing, wit/, a heart for
any fate."
"Gabie" is small in stature but big In mind. If
you're ever in doubt, just ask "Gabie," she can clear
away the mist. Here's wishing her the best o
luck.
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B8RE:S:ICE lllAE QUIMBY, "B111m31,'' "Qwim"
Morse High School
Bath, ll1e.
Training, Grade V. \\"estbrook
Dramatic Club; Outdoor Sports Club (D, c, B . A).
"Who is this stc,tel11 11e,·so11 t
~o tall <~n<l {lrnce/ul. too,
Tl11s <le11cnvt10,1 fits Be,·enice
And Jo,- no one else wo1tl<l <lo."
At last we've found out why Berenice doesn't
mind exams. She tells us that she has no objections to •·cn,m"lng the night before.
FLOREXCE ELEAXOR REIDY, ''Flossie"
Cathedral High School
Portland, l\le.
Training, Grade IV, South Portland
Glee Club; Dramatic Club (B, A); Hiking Club (B.
A) ; Operetta (C. A).
"Flossie" is one of our most musical members
V\'hether· there's a solo lo be sung, a "Bridget';
needed for the 01,eretta, someone to "tickle the
ivories," or to strum an accompaniment on the uke
-she's the girl! She ought to specialize as a
music instructor, since she's so talented. And
those eyes of hers! Oh , "Jo"!
KATHERINE TERESA ROCHE, "Kay"
Catholic High School
Portland, Me.
'!'raining. Grades III and IV, South Portland
Athletic Association (D, C. B, A) ; Treasurer of
Dramatic Club (B, A) ; Executive Committee ot
Hiking Club (D, C, B, A); Operetta (C, A).
"With he,· wealth of <tttb,.,-,, hair,
A 1J1·etty face all t,·ee from ca,·e
'IC' will ltelv a /!•lend 1·iglit well,'
iL net uoo<t sto,·ies she can tell."
Some of the birds we've been stu dyin g (English
.sparrows), told us that she's a regular "cake eater"
m ~he truest sense or the word. Oh, yes. and she
likes to spend her spare lime in Bath. Wen you
can't blame her for that. Perhaps we'd have a
weakness for Bath if "Stubby" would meet us at
the train.
IDOLIZE EVELYN RODERICK, " T"
Waterville High School
Waterville, Me.
Training. Grades IV and V, Westbrook
Athletic Association (D, C. B, A) ; Interclass Team
(C) ; Hiking Club (D, C, B, A) ; Rural Club (D);
Ducimus Club (B).
" ltlolize is pretty,
l,tolize is nice;
,htd Z<tnzi bar l slan<l
Can't clai111. a.II the spice.
Fo,· ' I' is /till of /tin and vep
She's smm·t in cl<tss <tS wefi.
We know secrets, too, of love a/fairs,
But these we tlare not tell"
ANNIE CORA ROGERS, " Ann"
Windham High School
,vindham, Me.
Training, Model School, West Gorham
Y. W. C. A . (D, C); Athletic Association (D, C, B,
A); Pas-1'-Pas Club (A) .
"Let me b1tt <lo ,ny work from day to day."
or all the qu iet people In G. N. S., Annie is the
quietest. This is not cau sed by lack of worth·
while ideas, though. Just slip in after her when
she goes to the office for her ranks sometime!
Some rural school is going to be particularly blessed
n~xt fall when Annie arrives.
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GLADYS EMJIIA ROGERS, "Glad.ys"
,Vindham High School
,Vindham, 1fe.
Training. Grades I and II, ,Vestbrook
Rural Club (D); Pas-a-Pas (A). .
.
,,
'·Whose little bo<ly ltousecl a mighty mtnd.
Gladys makes two, and there's an<?ther coming.
They aren't sisters, even if they all did come fro'.'!
the same high school. Like the others. Gladys is
quiet and studious. If only a ll of us hked to study
as well!
NORMA ARLINE ROGERS
vVindham High School
,Vindham, Me.
Training, Grades II and III, vVestb,·ook
Rural Club (D); Ducimus Club (B).
"T1'ift,es make verfection;
But verfection is no t1·if!e!'
Norma the third and last of this remarka~le trio,
is always careful in little things, a1:1d so with hE:r
the big things always come out. nght. . This ts
shown by the fine mark she made in practice teaching. It is a fact that in order to s.ee Norma at her
best, you must see her with the children.
CHARLE;-.;A LINDA ROLLINS, "Charlie"
Oakgrove Seminary
Vassalboro, Me.
Training, Grade II, Westbrook
House Committee (C); Y. vV. C. A. (D, C. B. A):
Athletic Association (D. C, B, A); Interclass Team'.
Dramatic Club; Outdoor Sports Club (D, C, B, A) ,
Rural Club; Pas-li-Pas Club.
If you ever heard a merry giggle you'd know
"Charlie" was about. But that's not all we lmow
about "Charlie." She's a friend to everybody and
her favorite pastime is trying to cheer somebody
up.
JOSEPHINE BRYANT ROLLINS, "Jo"
Oak Grove Seminary
Vassalboro, Me.
Training. Grade 1
Athletic Assocation (D, C, B . A) ; Y. Vv. c;. A. ( D,
C B A) · Pas-a-Pas Club (B. A); Outing Club
(D. B, 'A) ; Dramatic Club (B, A) ; Rural Club

c.

(D).

"I never knew so young a body with so old a head!'
It is not hard to guess where we' ll find you next

fall, "Jo."

"25"

Connecticut is a good place to teach.

IDA BEATRICE ROSEN,"!"
Portland High School
Portland, Me.
Training, Grades IV and V, South Portland
.
Dramatic Club (B, A); Htkmg Club (D, C, B. A),
Rural Club (D, C).
Ida is one of those good pals, kind, helpful-you
Jmow the kind we mean. She holds a recor~ for
promptness. so 'tis said, for she never ( ?) misses
the 7 A. M. car for Gorham. Oh, no ! Froi;n the
time the first pussy willow peeps forth. _Ida s fa·
vorite pastime is hunting tor flowers. This gentle,
refined miss has sparkling brown eyes and pretty,
dark hair. ,Ve're going to miss her.
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A.°'IXIE MARY SABA, '·Amt ''
Bangor Catholic High School
Bangor, :.Ile.
Training. Grade VII. \Yestbrook
\Vork in Arithmetic
President of Athletic Association; Interclass Team;
Cheer Leader (D, C, B, A); Humorous Editor of
GREEX A::S:D "'HITE; Dramatic Club; Pas-ii-Pas
Club; Outdoor Sports Club (D, C, B, A) ; Art Club;
Operetta (C, A) .
'·Ye<i, Annie! Yee,, .S11bn!
Yen! Yen! Annie .Sc,ba!"
Surely '25 ought to cheer the lively li ttle cheer
leader of our class during its two years at G. l'.. S.
"Ann." if you can lead the children in the right
paths of knowledge the way you've led the cheers
for us, your future is very definite.

RUTH !!:LEANOR SAU::\'DERS, ''Smuly," "Rufus''
Portland High School
Portland, Me.
Training, Grade VI. South Portland
Assistant Advertising Manager' of GREEN AND
WHtTE ; Hiking Club (B, A); Rural Club (D C) ·
Vice-President of Pas-Ii-Pas Club (B).
'
'
Ruth is a regular phonograph when it comes to
"speeling off" physiology. Her reputation for
studying and making hats is well known. H:.w e
you noticed Ruth's "Littl e Brown Jug" ? It's her
constant companion. You say it reminds you of
that old time song? Yes. but don't get excited,
folks! Ruth has been studying the health charts,
and drinl,s nothing stronger than milk!

ARLE.'-1;;; MARGARET SA\VYER. '·Nene," "1'011sy"
\Yarren High School
\.Yarren, Me.
Training, Junior Primary
Rouse Committee (B); Operetta (C) : Dramatic
Club (B. A); Pas-,,-Pas Club (A); Y. W. C. A. (D.
C) ; Athletic Association ( D. C) ; Interclass Basketball (C); Hural Club (D); Entertainmt!nt Committee for Y. W. C. A.
"I! yo1t 10<mt an ente?'lMne1·
'l'o vass the time nw11y.
You'll bette,· c<dl 1,von Arlene,
l'nt s1we we etli wo1,1<l s«y.
She'll i11tvei·so1ia.te her te«ohel'S
And no hcwm is eve,· <lone,
.She's 1·e<icly for " real uooll tiii.e
Of lcmuhte,·, joy cmcl /mt."
CYRIL ROBERT SCHEIBEL, ''.Shibe"
Island Fa lls High School
Island Falls, l\le.
Training. Grades VII and VIII. South \Vindham
Athletic Association (B. A) ; Basketball (D, C, J3
A); Captain (D, A); Dramatic Club (B, A).
"Shibe" is another from 'way up north. The ..
know how to play basketball up there. all right. i f
they are all like him. Besides that he has a tenn·s
service that mal,es an opponent lool, awkwat·cl no
matter how good he is. "Shibe" enjoyed the tr 1J
to Farmington tremendously. Ask the rest of th·~
team for details.
MARGARET JAXE SCULLY, "Peu"
The Kings Academy
Portland. Me.
Training, Grade I. South Portland
Athletic Association (D. C, B, A); rnterclass Bas·
ketball (C); nural Club (D); Dramatic Club <'--'
A); Hiking Uub (C. B, A) ; Pas-ii-Pas Club (A).
"Peg" is so inordinately fond of tennis that she
sometimes forgets everything else and plays righ ;
through a session of school! ,ve would not be 11s
tonishecl if she should some day dethrone Hele·1
,Yms. How proud we'll be of you then, il'fargaret.
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ELIZABETH ZITA SHORTILL. '·Zet." "Shorty"
Deering High School
Falmouth, Mc.
Training, Grade V
Athletic Association (D. C, B, A) ; Interclass Team
(C); Hiking Club (D. C); Rural Club (D).
They call Zita "Shorty" for short, but she's
rather tallish-you know-just right. \Vhen the
Lone \Volf ( ?) came prowling at the very doors of
G. N. S .. Zita didn't flicker an eyelash. which shows
either wonderful fortitude or profound wisdom.
Oh. Zita! \Ve hope it continues through life.
Good luck!

ARLINE MARIE SILK:;;
Portland High School
Portland. Me.
Training, Grade VII, South Portland
Arline holds the distinction of being the quietest
of all the quiet commuters ( ?) . but she gets there
just the same. She's a good student, and when she
has something to say, it is usually worth hearing.
\\'e wish lwr the best of luck and success.
ADELAIDE KAYLOR SMITH. "A1i1Ue"
\Vestbrook Seminary
Portland, Me.
Training, Junior Primary, \Vestbrook
Mandolin Cluh (C): Hiking Club (C) ; Rural Club
(D, C) ; Art Club (B. A); Pas-fl-Pas Club.
"I don't care. you needn't tell me it you don't
want to." It's the honest gospel truth that she
loves to go bird hunting; and she likes to Tripp
around at C. E. Meetings, also. She's that blueeyed girl who always needs two pairs or curling
irons and three compacts to improve the cosmetic
ertect. After all is said and done. she's one of the
best,hea1·ted girls at G. N. S. Her wonderful
Maine poster is the talk of the school.
BERKICE IZZIE SMITH, •·Bunny''
Pembroke High School
Pembroke, Me.
Training, Grade VIII. ·w·estbrook
Outing Club (B. A) ; Pas-a -Pas Club (A) ; Y. v.;.
c. A. (D. C. B. A); Athletic Association (D, C. B.
A); Interclass Basketball (C).
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MARJORIE ALTHEA STEEN, "illarj"
Bangor High School
Bangor, Me.
Training. Grade I. ,vestbrook
Pas-:i-Pas Club; Outdoo1· Sports Club (D C B
A) ; Rural Club Executive Committee.
'
'
'
. "Marj," why are you so quie t and still at some
limes i\nd full of fun at others? You are one of
the lucky ones, .if you have th e power · to control
rourself .at all times hl{e this. We like to see you
m your Jolly mood.

GLADYS ROWENA STE VEXS, " Stev e"
Fryeburg Academy
Gorham, Me .
Training, Grade II
Pas -ii-Pas Club (A).
.. Gladys' fir;:t and last initials might also stand for
Good Scout for she surely is one. She is always
ready for a . good time. or to lend a helping hand or
penful , of
(wh1c~ latter is never, nevfr returned.). \\ e couldn t get along without "Steve."

mJ<

MAUDE ELVA ..STEWART, "Matul-ie"
Ashland High School
Ashland, Me.
Training, Grade IV
Y. \V. C. A .. (D. C, B. A) ; President (C. B, A);
House Comm1tte~ (D); Athletic Association (D c
B, A) ; Dramatic Club (B. A); Treasurer Rurai
Clµb (Dl; Op eretta (A); Pas-n-Pas Club (A).
\Ve sometimes wonder why it is that our Maude
has so much dislike for having her name spelled
~yitho.u}.. the "e," especially if anyone ha1>1>ens to say
whoa. at the same time. Anyhow. Maude, you
a;e _a s?len<l1d leader. a faithful friend, a loyal
"orker, and one of the best loved girls of the class.
MYH.1'LE AMELIA STILPHEN, "illert"
Sanford High School
Sanford, '.\fo.
Training, Grade IV
Y. -''· C. A. CD, C) : Athletic Association (D, C);
Dramatic Club (fl, A); Outing Club (D c B A) ·
House Committee (C) ; Ducimus Club CB).' '
'

·'I know 110 <lise,,se of the soul but Jg1101·ance."

' ' We will 0111· vo1,t1, le<Hi o,, to higher fields."

Who always has her lessons? Bernice has that
honor. Jn practice teaching she made the rest_ of
us feel small. \Ve wish we had some of her brains.
Who's a helpful, loyal friend? \'\lhy, none other
than our Bernice again.

\Vl~en . it comes to. writing free verse, Myrtle
Amelia is a star. \Ve know your motto "Mert"
must be, "The more the merrier." You're a jolly
companion and good at pantomiming, too.

ELSIE LOUIS}; STAPLES, "Jlo»i"
Eliot High School
South Eliot, Me.
Training, Junior Primary, "Westbrook
Y. ,v. C . .<\. (D, C. B. A) ; Chairman of Finance
Committee of Y. \¥. C. A.; Athletic Association (D,
C. B. A); Pas-i\ - Pas Club; Rural Club; Outdoor
Sports Club (D, C, B, A).
"Always willing, always reci<Ly
Alwc.ys <• ·1vo1·ker, t1·11e mui stenriiJ."

\Vhen it comes to executive ability we've only to
turn to Elsie, for there's candy and cards and
varties. ,ve know she'll always keep up the good
work.
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BERTHA FLORENCE STONIER, "Be,·t"
Gardiner High School
Gardiner Me.
Training, Grades IV and V, ,vestbrook '
Athletic Association (D. C, B , A) ; Basketball (D,
C) ; Interclass Team (C) ; Pas-!1-Pas Club; Outdoor Sports Club (D, C, B, A) ; Rural Club.
"She loves clances, she loves /1m .

11, tm·n she's Lovell by eve,·yone.''
We all remember "Bert" on fourth floor Robie.
H you ever heard a merry shout you knew who ha<!

been playing a joke on somebody.
luck to you, "Bert.''

Best of good

"25"
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GORHA'.\I XOR'.\fAL SCHCC'L

GREEX AXD \\"HITE

ER:'IU LOt.:ISE STL".-\RT
Xewporc High School
Xew1>ort, l\J~.
Training, Grade I
1' xecutive Committee, Chairman of Program Commlnee of Y. \\". C. A. CD. C. B. A) ; Athletic :.\ssociatlon (D. C. B. A) ; Intercl:iss Team CC); Dramatic Club en. A); lllking Club (D, C. B. A):
Rurnl Club (D); :\llnstrel Show (C); Pas-,1-Pas
Cluh (.A).

··t;,·w"

is s1ree1 c1111L 1n·ettv,
..111(1 a/a·avs h<ts ct hct/JJ>!I smile,
He,· ch11111s mul c/<1ss <Lii love he,·,
For site 's ct fi·ienll worthwhfle.
J" school ,cork she is quick to leant,
..l.11cl ;;hc·s " ,·eal sl>ort. too.
He,· 1mls like 10 /> ay prn11ks on he,·,
.111,1 she 011 the111. i11 t111·11:•
( l'. S. If you haven 't the price of a good vaude -

ville and feel In need of a laugh. ask Brma to tell
you about some of those pranks to which we refer.)
D8LLA :If..\ Y THURSTOX, '·Del''
Andover High School
Andover, Me.
Training, Grade lI
Secretary of House Committee (B); Y. \V. C. ,\.
CD. C. B. A): Athletic Association (D, C. B. A);
OuLini:\' Club (D. C, U. A); Rural Club (D); Duclmus Club (B, A).
··Fcu• thinr,s m·e i11111ossible to cliliyence micl skill."

Jt"s not h~rd to gi1ess why we always ask '"Del~
when we need help In anything. One thing we·re
sure of and that is that all her spending money
must go for postage su,m1)s. l>iever mind, "Variety
is the s1>,ce or life, 'Del'."
::IIAY ESTELLE TOWLE, '·Tool"

Gorham High School
Bar Mills, l\le.
Training, Grade V, \Vestbrook
Pas-ii-Pas Club (A).
;,.1ay taught the last semester of her Junior year.
then studied so hard last summer that she was able
to go on with us this year. Good for you. May, we
,, re Alad thnL your pluck brought you back to us.
fo1· we should have missed your jolly spirits ancl the
inspiration of your presence.
Ht-:XHY ALFRED TOMPKIXS, "Ch1wimv"
Ca lals Academy
;,.mi town. :\le.
Training. Grades \'I and VIII
IntHclass Basketball (A); Hiking Club (13, A).
1 lcnry h1 s foun(l more than one kin cl of education nt Gorham Xormal. It is said that he doesn't
IJelle,·e in Rlgns. Ask :\fr. Brown. \Ve expect to
receh·e en~raved announcements from him in tile
not Car distant future. This may be a bit previous,
Henry. but \\' e" re wishing you good luck right now.

::IJ..HtY LOl:ISE TO:.UPKIXS, '"To111111ie"'
nangor High School
Bangor, :'.Ile.
Training. Oracle IV. ·westbrool(
.·\thletic Association ( D. C. B. A) ; Interclass Basketball (C): ::ltandolln Club (.-\); Hiking Club (C.
B. \), Operetta (C).
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"lVl'ile 1o1e «s one thnt loves his fellow
··Jfcl?"y·s hecwt is gentle,
He1· voice is low cmcl meek.
.l/m·v is a., voo<l " ft·ie11cl
As cmvone co1<i<l seek."

men."

l\IARY JAXE TRUf.;, '·J/ety," '·Jky"'
Denmark High School
Denmark. :Ile.
Training, \\'est Gorham
House Committee (D); Y. \Y. C. A. (B, Al; Pas-,i Pas Club.
·· '.lfct31; cis lle1· ,.,w1!' 1s sm·e to suggest,
Is ctlltO?t{J om· f1·ie11cls the 'tnuist <mcl best'."

Think of '":\Iay"-think of Springtime-laughter,
joy. happiness. "' i.\Iay•• has all these characteristics
and many. many more. Although Sile's from Denmark, don't get a wrong impression, we menn Denmark. Maine !
i':IXA PEARL TRAFTOX, ''Tniftie''
Vanceboro High School
Vanceboro, ~fe.
Training, Oracle VJ
Y. ,v. C. A. (D. C); Athletic Association CD. C.
B, A) ; l'as-a-Pas Club; Outdoor Sports Club (D.
C, B, A).

"'Xo othe,· vctl mo,·e tn,c,
I n Robie

01·

111 East,

Xo,· even one mo,·e sweet;

A

1conde1·, sctv the least."

When we first met .c\'ina, we thought her just the
<1uletest and most gracefu l bit ot femininity around.
Now we know that behind those big blue eyes is a
twinkle which bespeaks mischief and fun. ancl that
Xina is always ready for a good time. Good iuck
to you. Xina. wherever you go; your Gorham
friends will always remember you.
ALTA LOUISE TWOMBLY. "Alt"'
Eliot High School
Eliot, :Ile.
Training, Grade IV, \Vestbrook
Y. ,v. C. A. (D, C. B. A); Athletic Association (D.
C, B, A); Dramatic Club; Outdoor S1>orts Club (D.
C) ; Rural Club Secretary (D) ; Pas-i\-Pas Club.
Alta. we know, loves to giggle-that goes without
saying. She can laugh one moment and be busy
the next. She has executive ability and tact, as
shown on the program committee ot the Pas -i\ -Pas
Club. How do you concentrate your attention?
ETHEL PHELPS VAX DERKOR, "Et," "Vrmclie"
Newport High School
Newport, Me.
Training, Grade III, \Vestbrook
House Committee (D) ; Outing Club; Executive
Committee (D. c. B. A); Pas-{1 -P,ts Club (A): Y.
W. C. A .. (D. C. B. A); Athletic Association (D, C,
B, A); Rural Club CD).
"She's 1dttv cmrl sh.e's clevc,·.
81,c never shirks, ,w ,1eve,·.11

''Vandle" is a loyal and faithful student. She
helps hold up many a class organization. From all
reports we feel sure that Ethel didn't make any
mistake In choosing her profession.
DORILDA V•RMETTE
Madawaska '!'raining School
Caribou, ).fc .
Training. Grade I
House Committee (C) ; Operetta (C) ; Outing Club
CD. C, B. A); Pas-O-Pas Club (A); Athletic Association (D, C, B, A).
"A f?·ie,ict to cil!, a foe to ,ione.''

,ve all know Dorllda, this happy-go-lucky sort of
girl who never looks on the sad side of life. And
yet she has pursued her studies with the greatest
care. She'll surely be a first-class teacher.
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XORA ELEAXOR ,YALLACE. "Xo"
Catholic High School
Portland, Me.
Training, Grade III. South Portland
Rural Club (D, C).
" X o, Xo," Xora is slow but sure. Her greatest
fear in class is that she'll be called on. Strange.
i~n·t it? For. when she is asked to recite, she
shO\\'S that she has mastered the subject. Kora
doesn't maim fun, but she ap1)reciates it. Each
noon three things occu1>y her mind : ( l) dinner;
(2) combing her "golden locks"; (3) bird hunting.
DOROTHY DALE ,vALSH, "Dot," "Diggle"
,Villiamstown High, Vermont
Princeton , Me.
Training, Grade I
Y. \V. C. A. (D. C); Athletic Assoc:iation (D, C);
Dramatic Club (B. A); Hiking Club (D, C, B , A) ;
Rural Club (D, C); Ducimus Club (B).
"Sweet, plwnv, M«l goo<l-natm·e<l.
Tlwee uoocl char<,cte,·ist-ics m·e these,
A<l<l to them knotole<lge cmcl wis<l01",
An<l the incl1cst1·y of bees;
Surely, no w yo1i 1111,st hcwe U1<essecl he,· ncrnie,B u t in cc,se you con' t we'll tell the sameDot Wnlsh."

KE:XN'ETH LAURANCE ,vALTON, "John"
Oakland High School
Oakland, Me . .
Training, Grades vr and VIII
Athletic Association (D. C, B, A); Glee Club (B,
A); Dramatic Club (8. A); Interclass Basketball
(A).

It is absolutely impossible to mention, or even to
hint at. a gir l in "John's" life. You see, if we did
at least a dozen others would feel slighted, so we'll
play safe and say something else. He likes to
<lance, especially with-! There we go again !
He's very fond of reading. You should see the
letters- Oh, what's the use?

JEN'NIE ANNIS WATERMAN, "J'en"
Buxton H igh School
Buxton, Me.
Training, Grade I
Ducimus Club; Rural Club.
"She's smcill ·b1<t lively,
Quiet but witty."

Jennie. we know, tries to make us believe she's
very quiet but no one with such a merry spirit
could hide it for a very long time. -we'll never
forget Jennie in the A4's.

''25"

ALICE ELIZABETH WAY, "Al,'' "Allie"
Deering High School
Portland, Me.
Training, Grade II, South Portland
Athletic Association (D, C); Hiking Club (C); Rural Club (D, C).
Alice is very industrious and studious, but she
never lets it interfere with her beauty sleep-bed
always claims her by 8.45, except on special occasions. Alice has a wonderful tonal quality and
with such a gift we feel that some day she will have
a voice in the affairs of the nation ! J:'leasant
mem'ries. "Al," of G. N. S. and walks by the side
of the Wood!
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CLARA MA t;DE WEBB. " City''
Fort Fairfield High School
Fort Fairfield, l\1e.
Training. Grades I and II, " ' estbrook
Athletic Association (D, C); Rural Club (D, C);
Hil,ing Club (B. A); Pas-{1 -Pas Club (A).
" City's" friendly smile has lightened the load for
many of us these last two years. She has come
from a far corner of the state to us. and "'e know
that when she goes back she will take with her t he
very best \\'iShcs of i1s all.

GERALDINE HOLMAN Wl):BBER, "0en-y''
,vestbrool, High School
" ' estbrook, :\le.
'£raining. Grades II and III, "'eslbrook
Y. \V. C. A. (D, C. B, A); Athletic Association (D.
C. B , A); Librarian of Dramatic Club (D. A);
Executive Committee of Hiking Club (0, C. B , A);
Rural Club (Dl .
'' A blo11cl-lwi1·e<L m iss. with smi le so l.:in<l,
A bette,· f 1"ien<l wo1'1cl be h<<1'<l to /in<I.
On w eek-en<l tri1>s she's cilw ays calm;
He,· culvi c.e is, ' Don' t be <il<wmc(l' !"

(But we hear that "Gerry" was the first one to
get to the top of those stairs.)
LORXA PEARL WHITE. ' ·Doone''
E aston H igh School
E'.lston, :\1e.
Training, Junior Primary, Go1·ham
Art Clull (8, A); Operetta (C); Y. W. C. A. (B,
A); Interclass Basketball (C).
··with

<£

he<wt

to,·

m1y f«te."

A successfu l teacher we know Lorna will make.
She is up and doing with a strong determination.
She seems to he fairly bubbling over with fun .'.1nd
spirit. \Ve wish we had more of your traits, Lorn:1.

HOPE 'WILLIAMS
Stephens High School
Rumford. Me.
'!.'raining<, .Junior Primary, \Vestbrool,
Y. W. C. A. (D. C, B, A); Hiking Club (D. C);
Rural Club (D, C).
Hope is quiet in school, but she's a corking' sport.
L isten, girls, when she's dressed up in her Uncltl's
suit, she makes the best looking fellow! On house
parties Hope is the one who saves the d a y. :sloth·
ing ever frightens her(?). Her favorite sport !seating hot dogs; and her favorite haunt is South
Portland.
Hope is a dear, and we all love her.
KENNETH ATHERTON WOODWARD. " Woocly"
Bridge Academy
Dr~sclen , Me.
Training. Grades V and VI
Athletic Association (D, C. B, A); Basketball Manager (B. A); Dramatic Club {B, A); Baseball (A) .
"W'oody" attends to the business encl of the hoys·
basketball, and m~ ny and long are the confer ences
he has about it with Mr. Russell. He is greatly admired by all the girls. This admiration is returned,
but where they all like him. he concentrates on only
one. Is that <1uite fair. ""'oo(ly," old man?

''25''
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CAROLYX \VYMAX, "Cm·ol,'' '·Cnr,·1('
Lawrence High School
Fairfield, )Ie.
Training, Grade VIII
Y. "·· C. A. (B. A); s\thletic Association (B, A):
President of Pas·il·Pas Club; Outdoor Sports Club;
Hural Club.
Here's a girl cut out to fit in any place where
needed. Certainly, Carolyn took her place In our
activities very quickly and why shouldn't she?

"'lLLIAM JEFFREY \YYXAL"GHT, •'Bill"
Livermore Falls High School
Livermore Falls, )le.
Training, Grades VI and VIII
Baseball (C, A); May Ball Committee (A).
"Bill" is our model of sartorial excellence.
If
you do not know just what to wear or how to wear
it. ask "Bill," or better still, look at him. He is a
splendid dancer, we're all agreed on that, but we're
sorry that he had to go to the other class to find
a partner nice enough. His particular dread is
mechanical clraughtlng. He'd rather live on bread
and water a week than ink a drawing.

CLARA MARGARET THOMAS
\Vestbrook High School
North Scarboro, Me.
Training, Grade V, \\'cstbrook
Dramatic Club (B. A); Pas·il-Pas Club (B).
Clara's bright smile has illuminated many a dark
moment ln the lives of her classmates. \Ve didn't
realize quite all it did mean to us until she was
away for a time. She is one of the fo lk who helps
to prove the old saying:
"A fl'iencL in nee<l, is a frien,L in<leecl."

MAMIE PAULINE CRANDLEMIRE
Vanceboro High School
Vanceboro, )1e.
Athletic Association ( D, C, B. A) ; Y. ~ . C. A. (D,
C. B, A) ; Outdoor Sports Club (B. A) ; Delphic
Club (B).
Mamie just managed to get back from an unavoidable absence in time to be graduated with the
rest or us--that's why her picture comes 'way over
here instead of back with "Dot" and :\"ancy. \\'e're
all glad she made lt for our graduation wouldn't
have seemed complete without her cheerful presence.

"25"
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~ormal :!aa~s
Normal days, Normal days.
Crowned by Grew and W liite,
Deep in our hoarts a true love stays
That time can never blight.
Youthful days. youthful ways,
Among thy fields and hills,
We leave thee soon, oh, all too soon,
To follow where Fortune wills.
We owe to thee, where'er we be,
To strive with all our might,
Stainless and pure to keep secure,
The trust of thy Green and White.
Dless each day, lead our way,
Onward to our goal;
'Ne follow thee where fates decree
"With a steadfast heart and soul.

G. K. S. ! G. "N". S. !
We bid thee fond adieu;
}fay mem'ry e'er our future bless,
And keep our thoughts with you !
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JU'>IOR C-1

President, ERNEST EDWARD GOODWIN
Vice-President, VIVIENNE LOUISE CuRRIER
Secretary, ELIZABETH BARRETT AYER
Treasurer, JEANNE ALVERTA GROVES

JUNIOR C-2

'<i!ribute io ~mior.s
Gorham Normal School tests the ability of graduates of the preparatory
schools and sends out well-equipped young men and women to join the army of
school teachers.
Our seniors have not been working for themselves alone. They have been
helping the juniors and advising them to continue the good work. All through
the year their efforts have been appreciated. They, therefore, carry with them
into their new testing times the best wishes of the junior class.
"What do we live for if not to make the world less difficult for each other?"
JUNIOR C-3
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JU\.;JOI< C-4

President ................................... ............................................. ::'vL\RGt:E,{JTE i'dcHucu
Vice President ...................................................................... """' BELLE >J1CKERSON
Secretary ........................................... .... ............................................ ELIZ.\BETII l \vER
Treasurer ........................................................................ ................... THEORA TYLER

JUNIOR C-5

The Rural Sociology class of the Gorham Normal School have completed
another successful year under the instruction of :\Iiss Stone.
The aim in this subject is to bring clearly and fairly before the minds of the
students the country life problems. However, not only the problems. but also
solutions of these difficulties are weighed and discussed; thus making this course
one of marked value to all enrolled in it.
This year, as in years passed. an original thesis upon some subje;:t touching
upon rural life has been required. In order that the entire student-body may
judge the work a part of one thesis has been printed below.

JUNIOR C-6

THE TEACHER: HER TRAI::\'I>JG AND OPPORTl:NITlES
"The rural teacher must be educated so she can lead and inspire; she must
be trained so she can teach; s he must be at the heart of her people so she can enter
into their lives as a friend and a teacher."
The training of the teacher should be sufficient so that she may guide expertly
the little lives which have been placed in her care for six or seven hours a day,
five days in a week. ,:, * * In addition to the scholastic training the teacher
should have a professional training. She should be made to realize, among other
things that a child is unable to assimilate the contents of a history text-book as
she would do after several years of study, and it is one of her duties to make the
work as pleasant as may be for the boys and girls who are expected to master
certain historical. mathematical, grammatical facts.
The helps which the Normal School gives to the prospective customers are
many, but they may be grouped for convenience in three divisions:
1. Instruction received from especially well-trained teachers.
2. Observation of work done in the practice schools, followed by profitable
discussions.
8. Practical work done in the practice schools under the helpful guidance
of experienced critic teachers.

~~~~~~~~~~~·~··~~
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The kindly understanding which the young teacher recei\·es from her :\'ormal
School instructors should show her the attitude which she should have toward
the children with whom she will soon be working. Here it is that she should
recognize the double responsibility placed upon her. As his teacher, that of
developing and enrichening the child's mind. and as his friend and comrade, that
of listening to his troubles and pleasm'es, straightening out tangles, and pointing
out possibili ties for future growth and progress. * * *
In undertaking the leadership of a rural school. a young teacher should bring
herself face to face with the fact that she will have hard work to do. hard problems
to meet and she may find it necessary that she adj ust herself to different and
perhaps difficult living conditions. Should such hardships dampen her ardor?
They should not and probably will not if she is energetic and likes her work for
what it is rather than for the check which she gets at the end of each two weeks.

*

*

*

*

When the teacher goes into a community she should be willing to make herself. without reserve, a part of that community, for only then is she able to .be
and to give her best to that group of people. l\fany scoff at the idea that the
teacher is a missionary, but why? Does not the missionary give of himself to the
people with whom he has elected to live and to a greater or less extent does not
the teacher give of herself to those with whom she is to Jive for a year or two or
three?
The new teacher often finds hei- first few weeks in a rural town somewhat
difficult ones. She knows no one, she does not know the attitude of the parents
toward her, she does not know the peculiar customs of the townspeople and unless
she has made the suggested survey she is like a sailor lost at sea and he is more
fortunate than she for he at least has the north star for guidance. She must become acquainted with the people by calling on them in a friendly spirit and by
whole-heartedly sympathizing with their hopes, their interests, their plans. Rural
means country and country means agriculture. so the rural district is essentially
a fcilrming district and the teacher, be she city bred or country bred, should fi rmly
implant in her mind the fact that farmin11; may be made an ennobling occupation.
She should tactfully convey to men as well as women the fact that she respects
the soil, the work done on the farm and the worker.
Vl/e find an example of the way in which one girl proved her willingness to
become a part of the community when we read of the teacher in an Iowa rural
district. ''She had recently taken a school in a section new to her and had her
boarding place near the home of three of her pupils whose mother had the care
of a large household. No help was to be had in the home and the mother was
often overworked. One evening threshers came and the mother sighed as she
thought of the breakfast to get and the children to prepare for school. Imagine
her surprise the next morning when, as she entered the kitchen before it was
light to take up the day's work, a knock came to the door, and a young woman
decked in a large kitchen apron said, 'I am the new teacher. I knew you had
the threshers and wondered whether you wouldn't let me help start the day's work.
I know how to cook.' vVhen the teacher left three hours later to prepare for
school, the day's work was well under way and she had won for herself a secure
place ir: the friendship and regard of that household." She had made a niche
for herself in the hearts of the members of that family but at some trouble to
herself. Oh, if we could only realize and after realizing remember that the good
things of life come oftenest "vith pain and trouble and that we must lose self in
the bigger things! The teacher who leaves her mark on the hearts and minds of
her youthful followers must be unselfish. She must gather to herself knowledge
and culture that she may give of those same things to the ones who will tomorrow
be the leaders of the country and the world.
(* When part of original has been omitted.)
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©fficcrs of tlre J\lumni ~s.so.ciaiion

··nuring my travel!> in the eastern part of the l ·nited States I have met many
Gorl1a111 graduates who are doing 'a splendid work among our young citizens.

of il1e

"Just the other day I was up in Dover-Foxcroft on business when whom
"hou1d l meet but :\lice Drown. She is teaching the first grade and likes it very
much. \ Yhen I asked her to tell me some of the amusing incidents that had
occurred 111 her schoolroom she laughed and said: · .--\ll my first graders are funny
so I don't know what story to tell.'

lil

~or~mn ~formal ~tqool
!'rrsidr11t. :"\F.LI.JE \\'oom:t.:RY JoRn.,:-. ·,n. Gorham
r·icc·Prcsidr11t. :d.\R\ S. Drnxr.. ·o~. \\'estbrook
Rrcordi11g Secretary. GE0 Rc;1 \);:'-, H .\YES. Colby ·rn. Gorham
CorrN{'o11di119 Sart/ary. CH.\RLOT'rE P.,u:-;oxs CoLr.J~s. ·no. Gorham
Treasurer, .\LICE D .,..- ITOYT. '\J!l. Gorham
DIRECTORS
\\'illiam S. :\lerrill. '81. iluxton
:"\ellie Stuart Guptill, '83, Gorham
F lora Barton Robie. '85. Gorham
Cora Dillingham Roberts. '95. \\'ood fords
Edith Jackson Ridgeway. '10. Gorham
Lucy Libby Johnson. '8G, Gorham
Geneva Allen Smith. 'l!i. Gorham
r.[:\SSACH L!SETTS BRANCH

Jo.,:-: G.,1.E Ho1.~1Es, '01.
:3 Bayview Ave .. Plymouth, :\lass.
f 'itc-Prrsiclcnt. ::\L,BEL I. J1,:-s KI:-S5. '83.
Dana Hall. Wellesley. :\lass.
Si'rrctarv. PERLE GoOl>SOE NuTE. 'Ol.
3lli I fvde ·Park 1\ve .. Jamaica Plain, :\lass.
Prrsidr11t ,

Trcas,rrcr,

IlELEX ~IERRILL, '17,

-1 1 .\berdeen St.. ~ewton Highlands. :\lass.
ExECi.;TJ\'E CcnnuTTEE

Earle Russell. 'Hi. Simsbury, Conn.
:\Iarietta :\lurch. 'hO. J:3,3 Columbia R oad. Dorchester. :\Iass.
Elizabeth Bailev. '15. W Huntley Road. Quincy . .:\Iass.
Helen Garland Currier, 'Hi. Lexington. :.\1ass.
:\fl:SJC CO~DI ITTE£

Helen Follett. '17. Talbot Dldg.. Norwood. Mass.
The members of the Class of '2-± have sent some very interesting_ letters .to
the alumni editor. She will attempt to make others of the school acquamted with
their contents.
It is 2.311 P. :\I.. and everyone is assembled in the main room. It has been
rumored that a lectu re is to be given. Presently :\'Ir. Russell ushers to the platform a very good looking young man. \\'e all cast expectant glances toward the
!-tage.

.
h
"You a re gathered this afternoon to ear a
us
· t J1e greatest p Ieasure th a t I pretalk -'on ··History
":\fakers of Today. , It is with
i-.ent :i\fr. Knowum."
The following is .:\Ir. Knowum's address. as I recall it:

'f.1 R -sell rises and speaks:
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"Thi~ reminds me that l ~aw Ilelen Cates up in South Paris this winter. She
is teaching in the junior high there and is making a M1ccess of her work. She
spoke of the class of '2,> back here at Gorham. and gave me this message : 'Tell
the editor-in-chief of the GREEX .,xn \\'ttJTE to hold his own and believe that everything will be just splendid. I went through the war with that book last year. and
1',n mighty interested in it now.'
"While in town I also had a chat with :.\Iae Hoyt and :\Iuriel Bowker, which
recalled to me those good old ?\ ormal days once more.
"On my way up from the Portsmouth :"\avy Yard one week. I stopped off at
Kittery Point lo see Hazel Clark. She had a roomful of twenty-six lively youngsters. who, she said. kept her on the alert all the time. The children like Hazel
and at night·come to her for a good-night kiss.
''As I came down through \ t\fest Buxton the next morning. I saw Addie
\Vhitehouse standing on the station platform. She waved her hand. but just then
the train started. so I did not have a chance to talk with her.
''That evening I went out here to Standish to attend a social and you can
imagine my pleasure upon meeting Evelyne Viles. \Ve sat down in one corner and
talked over the news of the day. Evelyne has the four primary grades, consisting of twenty-five pupils. She says they arc 'bright, intelligent. and willing
to learn. though, of course. not over-anxious!' I was not at all surprised to learn
that she is music supervisor of the entire school. /\nd what is more. g irls, she has
'found a use for those seemingly endless notes which ) fiss Andrews gave us in
music.' Cheer up. 1fiss Andrews knew what she was doing.

"A few days later I decided to go out to the Frederick Robie School m
Gorham. I had often heard of it and was curious to see what it was like. I
knocked on the door of the first and second grade room. and whom did l see
before me but Olena Viles! Olena is getting along well with her regular work
and enjoys it. Like her sister. she. too. is music supervisor of her school. She
enco11raged me greatly ·when she said that 'children have a musical imagination as
well as a literary imagination.' It seems that her first and second grade classes
have set 'v\'indy :"\ights' to music. while her fourth and fifth grades have composed the music for · A )lodest Violet.' Olena surely has profited by her Xormal
training.
·'As I stepped off the car at South \\'indham one afternoon, I was wondering whether or not I should find a Gorham graduate there. Sure enough. there
w~s Everett Xason ! Everett had rather hard luck during one term as the regular
!>chool building was destroyed by fire. Ho"·ever. he said they managed very well
in the upstairs room of a prirnte residence. Everett's advice to you as students
is. 'Study. study, study' and as teachers. during the first year. 'work. work. work.'
"I took a run down to Old Orchard one morning and there in a splendid new
school building I saw Gladys A chorn . She was quite busy that day. but sent you
all her best wishes. I don't wonder she was busy with a school of forty pupils!

~5
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·'Dv the waY. I saw RubY Smith in Hollis Centre the other day.
to be rei11embered to yon.
.

She ,Yished

"Then. in the course of my travels. I met Elizabeth Simpson at .·\ngttsta.
She said she enjoys teaching a11d that hardly a day pass~s. without an amu~ing
e,·ent. She spoke of ::\[iss Hodgdon and the excellent tra1111ng that she rece~ved
ttnder her supervision. Elizabeth also finds that the monthly teachers' meetings
in the Capitol City are quite worth "·hile.

"At 'Wilson's Falls I was dashing at top speed around a corner one clay. wl~en
I nearly colliclecl with Stewart Hamblen.

\ \' e had a real jolly conversat10n wl11ch
served to put me in excellent spirits. He sent his money. for the year _book down
by me and said he hoped it wottld do us more good than 1t had done h11n.

''I'd always heard more or less talk about Castine )formal. so I went down
for a few davs. As luck would ha-ve it. the manual training department was the
first I visited. Can you guess who the instructor was? Yes, it was ~verett
Packard. .-\nd that's not all he is teaching. either, for he has the industrial arts
and agriculture departments as well. BasketbaH is also in his. lin~. and he helped
coach both the boys' and girls' teams. He was Just as enthusiastic as eyer.
'':\Iarie Oliver's smiling face was
found her down at Vinalhaven. teaching
children in all. :\farie still appreciates
it's useless for her to be sober. 'Laugh

the
the
the
and
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next familiar one to greet me. . I
third and fourth grades; twenty-six
jokes and funny events. She says
the world laughs with you,' Jfarie !

"But I didn't confine my winter's travels to :Vlaine by any means, so one day I
found myself in Kingston, :\lass. Perh~ps you'.re ~ondering who~11 .r saw there?
Well it was Dorothea Goddard . She is teaching 111 a school bu1ld111g over one
hund.red years old, the first one where Sara Louise Arnold taught. She has four
grades in all and thirty-five pupils.
"When I arrived Dorothea was nursing a sprained ankle. which she acquired
while out skiinO'. You see, she still likes a good time. However, she said there
was one consol~tion in being crippled-she could ride to school in an automobile.
Besides doing her regular school work, she has joined the Grange, the Rebekahs,
and the Parent-Teachers' Association, of which she is secretary.
··,Vhen we beO'an to tall< of Gorham, Dorothea spoke of :Miss Andrews and
said. ·Isn't she the t>most loyal of loyal I She is a noble example of a real teacher.
and I think it simply wonderful of her to compile and arrange those school songs.'
I think she has expressed a sentiment which we all feel.
"ThrottO'h Dorothea I learned that E lva Blaney is teaching in P rinceton.
She finds lit'e rather dull after Gorham. 1 wonder ·why ?
" ..\gain in ;:::.ew Hampshire I saw .\Iarion Cousins. She is _teaching_ at ~olebrook and finds her work most agreeable. She says they are still shout111g Gorham' on the Canadian line.
''Another old friend whom I encountered in Colebrook was Clara Anderson.
Clara has the third grade and enjoys every minute of it. She says she owes it all
to G. :N. S. I've heard, though. that she enjoys more than her teaching. What
can it be?
''Do you know . I eyen met one of our Al_umni_ up in :\ ew York State., at
Austerlitz. That's a queer name, but }Iary Riley likes up there ever so much.
She has a rural school of twenty pupils. The building is on the state road among
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mam· bill.::, "·hid1 command a fine view of the country thereabouts. She says
the. ~hildren are pleasant to work with. and that she would not exchange her
pos1t1011 for any other in this world. That is sur ely a fine spirit.
"\~1hile I ,ms in Xew \ork it came off cold. so I packed my bag and boarded
the tram for _-\ tlanta. Georgia. As I was being shown about Spelman College one
day .. I looked into one of the classrooms and there \\'as Hope Davis teaching mathematics to a class of forty colored girls. After class \\'as oYer. we had quite a talk.
F-J ope told me that she taught mathematics in the first year of the junior h igh and
both mathematics and English in the second year class.

''She said that as an English project the classes wrote and presented a Christmas play. It was suggested by the girls themselves and was carried oul in ten
~ays. That goes to show how much can be accomplished once a task presents
itself. lt also shows what confidence a normal school training will give one and
speaks well for the project method-or. shall we say. for 'the motivated situation .'
"And now, just let me tell you about someone in 1Taniti. Porto Rico. You
can guess right away that it is Helen Decker. She is having new and varied experiences down there. which she enjoys Yery much. Unlike most others of our old
friends. she has a large number of black children in her classes. She is the English instructor of the fourth. fifth and sixth grades.
"Among the queer customs. Helen says that the offering of movie tickets to
the children as an incentive to good work is one to which she has had to adjust
herself. You will probably be interested to hear that she has seen real cockroaches which are about two inches long and one-half inch wide. Though she is
far away. Helen still remembers her friends here in the l'forth.and asked me to give
you her b~st wishes.

''I see bv the clock that I have talked exactly forty minutes, which was mv
allotted time: I thank you for your kind attention and hope I'll see you all next
year."
That the members of the Class of '2+. from whom I have not heard. mav be
represented here, I will borrow statistics from 11r. Russell.
Na111e- Tcac/1iug Positiou.
Anna Averill, Bath, Me.
Ruth Ballard, not teaching.
Ruth Ballantyne, South Lincoln, Me.
Robert Baker, not teaching.
Dorothy Bancroft, Moosup, Conn.
F lorence Batchelder, Springvale, Me.
Lucy Berryman, not leaching-.
Florence Bickford. Hanover, Me.
Hazel Burns, South Portland, Me.
Phyllis Brown, Rockland, Mc.
Lou Brown, Houlton, Me.
Frances Brown, Bangor, Me.
Helen Bradley. East Douglas. Mass.
Christine Bradley. not teachim!.
Huldah Bradbury, Richville. Me.
Frances Burleigh, Cape Porpoise. Me.
Ruth Bunt, Augusta, Me.
Marion Burgess, Dover-Foxcroft. Me.

Na111c-TMchi11g Position.
Josephine Burdwood, .Moosup, Conn.
Annie Chadbourne, Harri~on, Me.
Gladys Chadbourne, Bridgton, Me.
Marion Clark, Sanford. Me.
Virginia Coburn, South Poi-tland. Me.
Dorothy Cooper, Wethersfield. Conn.
Elinor Cutts, Cooper's Mills, Me.
Esther Dugan, not teaching.
Ruth Dunn, Freeport. Me.
Isabel Eaton, South Port!and, .Me.
Mazie Eaton, Richville, Me.
Helen Eskilson, not teaching.
Ella Farwell, Newfield, Me.
Mary Ferguson, Shapleigh, Me.
Madeline Feury, Plainville, Conn.
Eileen Flaherty, Portland, Me.
Mary Foley, South Portland, Me.
Dorothy Foss, Portland. Me.
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.\'a111<'-Trachi11y Positio11.
Stanley Frye. Camden. Me.
Christine i';lidden, W inslow, '.\Ie.
Edith Grant. South Patten, :\le.
Beulah Gray, not teaching.
Maurice Gregory. not teaching.
Mildred Hall, not teaching.
Beatrice Hanson, Baring. Me.
Marie Hanson, Wells, Me.
Merle Harmon. South Conway, N. H.
Florence Hodgkin, Webste r. Me.
Beatrice Ho!dsworth, North Kennebunkport,
l'vie.
Virginia Howe, Millinocket, Me.
Justine Johnson, Gorham, Me.
Sarah Jones, Rockland, Me.
Louise Kennedy, not teaching.
Katherine Kel!y, not teaching.
Viola Lapham, West Townshend, Vt.
Leroy Larochelle, West Hartford, Conn.
Hild red Little, Brewer, Me.
Hazel Luscombe, Alfred, Me.
Anne MacDonald, Por to Rico.
Helen MacWhinnie, not teaching.
Eva Malloy. Millinocket, Me.
Ma ry Manette, not teaching .
Lillian Matheson, Upton, Me.
Edith McCarthy, Kittery, Me.
Greta McDaniels, Prospect Ha rbor, Me.
Hazel McGowan, Sherman Mills, Me.
Mary McNabb, not teaching.
Vi rginia McVey, South Portland, Me.
Edith Miller. not teach;ng.
Amber Mitchell, Alfred, Me.
Mar ion Morey, Everett, Mass.
Adrienne Morin. Berlin, N. H.
Lucille Morin, Brunswick, Me.
Edith Mospan, Chester, Conn.
Sarah .lv!ower, Jackson, N. H.
Grace Norton, Bar Mills, Me.
Elizabeth O'Brion, Waterville, Me.
Sadie Oliver, Vinalhaven, Me.
Helen Parker, South Port~and, Me.

.\"amr-Trachi11y Position .
Kenneth Peck, not teaching.
Liliian Plummer, East Granby. Conn.
Katherine Porter. Caribou, '.\[e.
Maurice Quimby, Morrisville, Yt.
Sarah Quinn, Hatfield. :Mass
Christine Raymond, North Haven, 11e.
Frances R ice, North Haven, Me.
Iza Richardson, \~illington. Conn.
F rancis Robinson, York Villai:,e, .Me.
George Rogers, not teaching.
Helen Rourke, not teaching.
Margaret Rowe, Westbrook, Me.
Charlotte Sawyer, \~aterville. 11e.
Ruth Sawyer, South Portland, Me.
Dorothy Schwartz, not teach ing.
Helen Schwartz. not teaching.
Anna Sheaham, Biddefor d, Me.
Doris Smith, Kennebunk, Me.
He!en Smith, Standish, Me.
Irene Smith, South Portland, Me.
Charlotte Starrett, West Hartford, Conn.
Catherine Stevens, Thomaston, Me.
Florence Stuart. Scarboro, Me.
Alice Sullivan. Biddeford, Me.
Helen Sweetser, Wolfeboro, N. H.
Pearl Talbot, West Willington, Conn.
Ellen Tewksbury, R ichmond, 11e.
Alice Thompson, Jonesport. l'vle.
Ernest Trethewey, Derry, N. H.
Marien Tripp, not teaching.
Pauline Turner, East Millinocket, }fe.
Eleanor Twitchell, not teaching.
Elizabeth Walsh, not teaching.
Dorothy Warren, Bartlett, N. H .
Eliza Water man, North Berwick, Me.
Hazel 'Wentworth, W . Simsbury, Conn.
Ruth Whiting, Waterville, Me.
Alice Whitney, Hebron, Conn.
P reston Whitten, not teaching.
Beatrice ·wyman, Harrison, Me.
Lorene York, Kennebunkport, Me.
Julia Young, Wethersfield, Conn.
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KEEPI.\'G ALI\-E
The teacher of all people should be up-to-the-minute in his ideas and methods.
c;hanges. many of (mportant and far-reaching results. are being made in educational practice cont111,ually as a result o_f the clisco,_-ery of new psychological and
pedagog1cal truths. fhe teacher owes 1t to the children to use the newer, more
efficient ways. . Time spent in school is far too precious to be wasted by unprofitable teachmg. _The ··Jong. long thoughts'' of youth must be directed carefully t~nvard the desired goal: lest they degenerate into empty wasteful dreams.
There 1s no good teacher \\·ho 1s not a supreme opportunist. providino- thotwhtfullv
for the growth of each of childhood's ripening instincts. There is /best time for
the t~aching of eYerything under the sun. ln solving the problems which arise in
car'.y1ng out these precepts 1t 1s ~tot wise _for the teacher to rely upon his own e,'(penence alone. He must be quick to utilize the discoverie_s of others and apply
them at. the OJ?portune moment. He must. above all thrngs. be awake. alive,
progressive. lt asleep or trapped 111 the rut of complacent old-fo<>'visrn which
James says we get into before thirty in most cases. he will not know bl;ow to hme
in when station Opportunity broadcasts.
J t is a strange anomal_y that tl:ie wo:kshop in which we prepare for Ji fe
s_hould be so 1mpr~gnably 1s~lated rrom 1t. Dallas Lore Sharpe said that he
hved but five days 111_ all the time he went to school. obtaining in those five days
the greater part of his education. Most of us haven't li ved even that one school
week. Isn't it. p~rhaps. the teacher's fault? One c~n readily understand why
the teacher, shut 111 from the world. cloistered by gnm blackboards and stifled
by precedent should weJcome the comforting rut. However natural this may be
it is not teaching.
·
Only the one who strives ceaselessly to provide his pupils with life-experiences can realize the chief end and the great joy of the teacher. It is for him
alone of all who occupy the teacher's chair that this greatest praise of all is reserved. ''\,Veil done, thou good and faithful servant."
GORHA:.\I i'\OR11AL
Who is it calls us :.VIonclay night
To start another week aright?
Gorham Normal!
Who is it has the best of teachers,
Who do not fret hut try to teach us?
Gorham Normal!
Who is it has the B. B. team
That stands as high as the highest beam?
Gorham Normal!
Who is our Alma :.\fater dear.
The one we cherish and revere?
Gorham Normal!
ALL ABOARD !
Everyone belongs to the Outdoor Sports Club, at least everyone with a pair
of knickers and ten cents. The latter is absolutely necessary; the former is almost so. and especially when there is promise of an outing such as was held on
Thursday, October ninth. A.D. ( after dark) .
It started just as picnics generally do. Everyone was waiting- the committee was waiting for everyone else and everyone else was waiting for the committee.

•
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A.t last the hike began and no ''Covered \Vagon" caravan ever trailed with
more turning. twisting. clash ing movement than the emigrants from Gorham
:\ormal. all to the solemn march music of "Jt !\in't Gonna Rain Xo :.\lore.''
President Dorothy Gallagher Jed her army like a Yeteran of the Yankee Division.
Xot for nothing has Dot taken her hour's exercise all year- she actually hurried
herself! ,ve did, too. Perhaps the hunger impulse \\'as as strong on her part
as it was on ours.
A..t last we arrived at the scene of encampment, Alden's Pond. Then Old
Home \,Veek began. Xothing had been spared to make this outit1g a success.
Plenty of water was at hand in the pond. quantities of the very best grade oE
pine trees were waiting to be plucked . and the treasurer had even spent the startling sum of seventeen cents for prizes.
True camp life began with the masculine sex trying to decide just who was
going to build the fire s. While they were deciding. someone else built three of
them. At this point the attack began. \\'ith wild whoops. groups of young
Druids disappeared into the forests and emerged a few moments later a little the
worse for tear. brandishing sturdy pine implements of warfare. A short skirmish
between hot clogs. rolls. coffee. pickles, cheese. and cookies followed with the victory falling to indigestion.
All the same. it was a good time. With many backward glances the valiant
Outdoor Sporters trooped toward the land of knives and forks.
Onlv. in conclusion . we would all like to know if:
1. That was peanut butter or mustard?
2. Pickles can develop motor abilities?
3. Someone ate the whole twenty pounds of cookies?
L Picnic-coffee grows differently from breakfast-coffee?
5. Mr. RusseJI used to be a fire-man~

THE CO:.\JPOSITIO.\' CLCIJS
The composition club work this year has been unusually entertaining and
instructive. There were but four clubs. each consisting of a whole division.
Parliamentary practice has heen carried out thoroughly. The 01-ganization. Yarying somewhat from previous years, provided for t!1e studr of the_ short story.
both from the viewpoint of literature and compos1t1on: ol appreciation of the
story as a whole. and study of details. The students received a great deal of
practice in correcting. and !1: selecting desirable forms from __ classmates' work.
The best part of all was wntmg a short story of our own. From the many excellent stories. the following have been selected as illustrative of different styles.
BOB'S GOAT
Standing on the steps in the back yard was a .small girl about twelv~ years oE
age. She wore a blue-checked gingham dress which, although s~e hadn t thought
of it, went very well with her numerous freckles and her red hair.
She stood looking expectantJy about her. then, "Bob-bee, Bob-bee, where are
you?"
"\1\!hat do you ,vant ?" growled a small voice from somewhere around the
house.
''Come here." So saying. she seated herself on the steps prepared for a
lon<r wait. In this s!1e had miscalculated. for promptly Dob was seen coming
tm:ard her. dejectedly dragging a broken bit of rope after him. Looking closely
one would have noticed a marked resemblance in the two children.
"\Veil?" and he eyed her suspiciously.
"'Come here,'' she calmly repeated .
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'\Yith a shrug of his shoulders. denoting his resignation to the whims of
women. he seated himself beside her.
"Now. what do you want?" he said in a voice of intense annoyance.
She bent forward and pmting her lips to hi:, ears whispered. "Bobbie. do you
kno\\' \\·here your goat is?"
. ";'(o, I don't. He broke the rope and ran away and I've been looking for
him ever since breakfast. Isn't it 'most time for dinner: I'm hungry."
Xot heeding his. las! question, and talking as much to the world at large as to
her brother. she said. 111 a voice that was supposed to contain the wisdom of
years, '·I know \\'here he is. and if you don't it's your own fault. You should have
tied him with a wire and not with a piece of rope. K ow, if it were-"
"If you know "·here that goat is. why don't you tell me?" demanded Bobbie,
his fighting blood beginning to rise at the stubbornness of son1e girls. ''What do
you mean by keeping it a secret, when you know that the last time he got in
mother's room through a window. she said that if I ever let him into the house
again she would sell him, and-and-he might be in there now."
··so you've finished, have you?" remarked Judith, seemingly intent on a stray
wisp of hair.
''It seems as though I have."
"AJl right, then. if you think you can listen, I'll tell you. But do you know
I think a blue ribbon would look better than a pink one on Billy. and did you
notice how thin the hair is on his forehead? I think you ought to buy him some
hair tonic. It costs only fifty cents for a big bottle," measuring the size by her
hands.
''Listen here, Judith, are you going to tell me where that goat is or not?''
again demanded Bobbie. planting himself squarely in front of his sister.
··If you'll have a bit of patience and sit do,vn, I'll tell you just what you want
to know."
If ever there was an indignant little boy, that boy was Bobbie Scott. With
his hat pulled clown over his eyes, and with a scowl on his otherwise winsome face,
he was the picture of outraged manhood. and a girl was the cause of it all.
"I'm going to count ten, and if you don't- tell me where that goat is by then,
I-I'll tell :VIr. ·white that it was you who climbed his apple tree. One-twothree-'1
"'Tisn't my goat, it's yours, Bobby, and if you don't want to listen to me, yon
needn't," was placid little Judith's next statement..
''Four-"
"Don't you think we ought to give him a bath? He isn't very clean, you
know."
"Five-six-"
"I'd lend him my blue ribbon if he were clean. Of course you would pay me
for it."
·· Seven-eight-"
''And I know where there's a Jot of tin cans we could get for him to eat."
"Xine-"
''Do you really think he likes tin cans:"
"Ten l Yottr time is up. \Viii you tell me, Judith, where that goat is or not?"
shouted the now angry boy.
''Why, of course I'll tell you." replied Judith. a mischievous little smile beainnina to spread over her face. "He's in the barn eating his dinner and I put
"him there
"'
·with my own two I1an ds .' '
Before aoing into the house she turned to look at the retreating figure 0£ he:·
brother. the1; in a lusty voice. "Dob-bee, who got your goat?''

LCCKY STRIKE

'i2
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''D-r-r-r !" went the alarm clock.
No response from the sleeper. _-\ short interval. and once more its discordant
note broke the stillness.
"Shut up!'' murmured the figure on the bed.
"B-r-r-r !" said the clock, defiantly.
"Yes, I know. now shut up I" muttered the fiOaure.
"D-r-r-r.1" a d 1st111ct
. .
c 11allenge.
"Vlell. you don't make any difference to me. 1'111 going to sleep!" The
man turned over and drew the bed-clothi1w
tiahter around him.
0
"B -r-r-r.'" grow1ed t he clock, ·"B-r-r-r I B-r-r-r
!"
"
~o response from the sleeper.
"B-r-r-r !" continued the clock.
A sudden twist by the dozing gentleman. a slipper hurtling through the air.
a th~;l as the ,~ocJ.c struck the ffoor. A momentary silence-but only momentary.
B-r-r-r ( went the clock 111 an unaltered tone for, being a repeater, it refused to be silenced by force. "}Iortimer Flagg, get up." it seemed to say.
"\,Veil . you've won, old sox . but you might a_t leas~ listen to reason." Flagg
slo\~ly clambered o~t of b~d .and stood stretching himself, meanwhile accompam~d by a.~ mten111ttent r;~ram from the clock: "'vVow ! ~ight-fifteen ! And [
was 1!1 a fa11 way to sleep tit noon. Thanks, friend, you did me a !!Teat service
eve.n if I wasn't quite decent to you." The clock had ceased its cl~11or as soo~
as its alarm was. turned off. h now ticked contentedly away, as though nothing
had happened, with a seem111g air of great self-satisfaction.
.
As _the gentleman p_roceeded with his toilet. he revolved in his mind a question which had given him considerable concern for some time. In fact it hati
puzzled him ever since he had noticed a small item in the mornina paper ~oncerning a meeting of the UrbviJle Philatelies, the local stamp collector;' club. He had
:"'?n?ered whetl:er or not_ stamp co_llectors were simply a little childish or violently
1d1ot!C. Last night a fnend of his had invited him to attend a meetina of th.e
club and"he had accepted with a sense of vague mistrust. However, J;e found
that the members were not the maniacs he had supposed. Amona them were
President Smith of the First ?\ ational Bank, three doctors, a lawyer° or two. and
several well-known merchants. Scarcely had the membership clisco,·erect' that
he was not a collector before he was besieged by clamoring enthusiasts who thrust
explanations and advice, stamps, and meaningless accessories upon him uraina
him to take up their_ hobl~y. I-:le still had so!11e of t~e stuff in his 1;ocket, :
peculiar assortment, mcludmg several long, printed stnps of cardboard. What
were those things fo~? Oh, yes, to. measure perforations on the stamps. And
grown men, leaders m the commumty, spent their spare tune measurina such
insignificant things! A funny world ! Then there was a lecture, he recatied. by
the bank president on the subject, "The Surface Prints of the United States During the World Vvar." The lecturer had said that these were found on the le,
2c, and 3c stamps and were ''Perforated 11." He had also called his attention
to this iact in a conversation after the lecture and had remarked, "They invariably
bear this perforation." Then he had shown him how to measure them.
·
He had further stated that they were generally dull in color and often appeared blurred. Well, it made but little difference to Flagg, it was time to b-e
stirring abroad.
On his way out, Flagg called for his mail. There were two letters. one in
a large business envelope from the First K ational Bank, and the other in a small
envelope of pink paper which gave forth a pleasant aroma. The latter was
hastily opened and read. Some day Alice would be his, when he had saYetl up
that $10.,llOO that he had set himself to earn before their marriage. B ut what was
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the use of dreaming! He was a poor man and that bank account grew so slowly;
The bank ein-elope contained a statement of l11S _accou_nt. only a tntle ?ver $-!.OOU ·
As he was about to put the latter. em·elope mto his pocket. he n?t1ced that the
stamp on it resembled the surface pnn~s he had seen the mght b~tore. He_ tor:
it off and brouaht out one of those thmgs to measure the pet fo1at1on. Try a,
he "·ould he co~ldn 't make it anything but 15{. He had an errand uptown that
would take him by the bank. so he decided to drop in and get Smith to. show him
-·aht r'or somehow he seemed to take a sudden fascination to that
h ow to d o 1·t 110
·
.
.
.
·
·
H
particular stamp. and Smith had 111v1ted him to come 111 anytnn~.
e wa:,
forced to ,rait a few moments as the .President was _busy. \Vhen ad1mtted, he ex~
cnsed himself for coming on such t1n111~po~tant business. .
. a .
.. Always glad to give anybody a h fe 111 the stamp hne. S~ yo~ re,,'i'omg to
take up collecting, eh? Good boy, what can I do_ for Y.0\.1 to b_':111.,,:v1th.
"Here's a stamp that I think is a surface pnnt. Am I n 0 ht ·.
··Ycu certainly are. l\'otice how blurred 1t appears, also notice-hold on a
minute. look at that perforation!''
.
.
.
"That's where my difficulty lies. Every time I measure 1t the gauge s 11ows
it to be 15-!."
.
.
.
A at;ge soon confirmed Flagg's staternen~. A companson ,n_th :very sta1:1p
in the :fresident's collection failed to ~rocluce its mate. _-\n examination undci ;i
magni f}·ing glass revealed many f au Iti I y-macl e Ie tt e1·s and other flaws in the en-

"Oh. our assistant-cashier, Charles Severance. He's square. thotwh. I'd
trust him with everything l\·e got in the world. and. furthermore. there\ not a
director of this bank but \\'hat would trust him with every cent in the place. He's
been here about ten years and has worked up to his present position by his own
ability. No. you're barking up the wrong tree if vou think he's to blame."
"\Vhere did he work before he came to you:"
"I. never asked him in detail. You see. I gave h im his first minor position
here without any recommendation. It happened like this: One afternoon when
my two sons were quite small. they slipped away from home and went to the
river \\'here they started to play pirate in an old boat . Before they knew it. it
was in mid-stream. They began to jump around in their fright and capsized the
boat. Severance. who happened to be passing. plunged in and rescued them at
the risk of his o,-vn life. It so happened that I was at home that afternoon and
had an opportunity to talk with their rescuer. Since he was out of vvork, I gave
him a petty job arou nd here to show my gratitude. He's never disappointed my
confidence in him. either."
"That heing the case. I shall have to look somewhere else for the guilty
party. I propose to do a little investigating after the bank closes this afternoon.
I hope yon will give me your permission. as it is for your own protection."
'·Sure. go ahead. Do anything you want to."
"There is one warning I want to give you. Say absolutely nothing about this
affair to anyone. If the one behind all this gets wind of it, he will cover up his
tracks and we shall be baffled."
A few minutes before the bank closed for the day. F lagg again paid its president a call. As soon as the employees had left. the two started out on their tour
of inspection. Flagg took transfers of the finger prints on the tile in front of each
clerk's place. This was quite difficult. because of the large amount of money
rubhecl over each during the day. He also visited the desks of the officers and
took a transfer from each. as a mere formality. he told his friend. The transfers he took home to develop and to compare with prints of well-known counterfeiters that he had in his possession.
Sext morning he again visited the bank lo let the president know of his
findin_g-s.
"\~!ell, I suppose you're going to lay hands on the criminal at once," remarked
Smith. laughingly .
••:-Z ot quite that, but I've got a pretty good idea whom I am going to watch.
Tt 's that young note teller by the name of Caswell. Of course. I am not sure.
I wish it were possible to examine the suspect for a small physical feature that
would identify him. But it is quite impossible. without arousing his suspicion.''
''Caswell. eh? Well. that's interesting-. Isn't there some \Vay you can think
of that might permit you to look for this blemish?"
"Hardly. You see. it's a scar on his shoulder. which would not be exposed
to view unless he removed his coat, vest. and shirt."
"Too bad! Looks like we're stuck." The president continued to lay back
in his chair. musing-ly. Suddenly he leaped to his feet. "\~hy, man alive. what
a dunce T am! Our quarterly examination of employees for physical defects
begins tomorrow. Dr. Cartwright will be the examiner. as usual. You speak
to him and he will make note of any such mark as that you are looking for!"
''Fine I Dut I shan't tell him the real reason for my interest.''
The examination was duly made and justified F lagg's suspicions. Accordingly a warrant was obtained and the suspect's quarters were searched. revealing
a large quantity of the counterfeit stamps. also plates and dies for printing them.
There were also a large nt1mber of counterfeit bills in the rooms which were
evidently intended for introduction into the bank.

H

<Yra\'ina.
- · l''
cl · d th
r
"Jbove.
. n,an . I do believe .vou've located a counterte1t.
ex aime
e sn prised Smith.
. _
.
,,
·· A counterfeit ~ lmposs1ble !
.
f
.. ~ ot at all. This particular issue is very easy to co_unterfe1t I have ~ ten '"~ndered whv someone didn't do so. I have a copy ot every type le~ally 1sd and ,ou can see for yourself that nothing looks so poor!)'. done as this. All
slue . c
)_s tl,at l 'in glad I won't be found in the poor devil's shoes that gets
can say 1.
ca1wht using these!"
b .. But you will be!"
''1 will be!" Smith leaped to his feet. "Sir, if you come here to deliberately
.
1~
"
msu ~,;: calm, please. J am insulting no one_. ,,He re is the envelope your cashier
sent to me yesterday. That stamp came on 1t.
'bl .,
"Man. vou're craz.y ! Let me see that envelope. Good grief, is it possi e.
1 ·hall phon'e for the police at once!"
.bl
s Fla<Yo· laid a hand 011 his arm. "Don't do that. it would make a tern e
scan<lal. ""'Rather. wait and sec if I can't help you.'' As he spoke he took a leather
case -from his pocket and displayed a badge.
.
"V\'hv I never knew you were a secret servJCe man l I don't believe that
·.
· e1t
. 11er 1. "v,1e 11 . we11 1."
anvonc around
here knows 1t,
[
• ·•very few. if am\ know it. I'm dependm~ on yo_u to keep my secre~.
came here on pleasure: hut I'm afraid my call will turn 10to a really )?rofess10n;.!
visit. Do you know of any employee who might possibly be given to d1sh~nesty.
"Frankh'. I don't. A couple years ago we chscovered a case of falsified accounts on the part of a clerk named Clifford .. He pr~tested that he was mno~ent.
and his father posted a $5.0t)!) reward for m_format1on leadmg to his acqu1tt~l.
It was useless. however. as all the evidence pomted. to lus gmlt. The co~mun1ty
"·as really shocked when he was sentenced to states pn~on for five Y;ar s. for it
had al\\'avs regarded him as an upright young man. Smee then . we ve had no
trouble."·
:,•,
.. Who purchases the stamps.
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\ ie\\· mornings later Flagg was accostelI by th e bat, '"· executive. '·Look
here. I don't see the point in all this. You've jailed Se\·erance when you iound all
the cYiclence against Caswell!" .
.
,..
"I did not find a scrap of evidence agamst Caswell.
"\\"hat:
Didn't Cart wrio-ht
find
the clue you
wanted on Caswell and clidn 't
(.
t, •
.
",)"
you find the confiscated goods m his apartme~t.
.
Flagg laughed. ":\Iy dear fellow. I wasn t watcl:mg Ca~well at all. I thought
that. due to your friendship with Severance. you mtght ~cc!demally d~op a word
that would pul him on his guard. X o. T never took a step 111s1.de Caswell s door and
r cared nothing about scars on his shoulder. I let the doc~or tn on the secr~t of th~
telltale marks. which were really on Severance. I had ht:, fingerprints, s1gn_ed b)
you. and all I needed was the knowledge of a tattoo of_ a spread eagle ,on_ his left
upper arm, and a sc~r on his ~1pper lip. conceal~d by !11s n~ou~tache. . fh1s l~tte~;
by the way. the cxammer contnved to search for 1.n g_1v1ng h1111 a dental 1nspectwn.
Flagg reached into his pocket and took out an 111<.hced loose-lea£ book. .T~1s he
hastily ran through until he came to the Jetter
:·Here you are: :.\I1chael
Swenson alias "The Gentleman," height .:; ft. 10 m .. weight 180. L-shaped_ scai: on
upper lip. spread eagle tattooed on left upper arm. Escaped. from the pem:entiar~
J 8 HI- while servmg a 25-year sentence for counterfe1t111g. $10,000 1ewar~.
nutec~r~vri~ht reports that he now weighs 200. His prosperity has agreed with
him. You/interest in philately has indirectly saved your bank from a great loss.
There is no doubt in my mind but that he_ would have soon ~roug~t the counterfeit notes to the bank and passed them.out m the course of bus111ess.,
. .
. .
'·Charles Severance a counterfeiter! It seems as though 1 m li~1ng _m a
crazy dream where eccent~·ic det~ctives arrest everyone on all sorts of !magmary
charges. JJut. if you're right. Im glad he was caught before he had t1me to do

:·s."

much harm."
·
·b·1· f
Cl'f
"Didn't do much harm? \Yhy. he has confesse~ his respons1 1 1ty or
1ford's down fall! Goodness only knows how he_ twisted L(P your. ac~ounts, but
it happened that he harbored a grudge against Clifford. ?\ o, he d1dn t do much
harm !"
.
.
.. He was responsible for that! Good 1:,ord. boy. that conf~ss1on is_ wo'.th
$.: 000 the amount of the reward that old Clifford posted at the ~1me of !11s trial.
F~;rth~rmore. J shall urge the Doan! of Directors ~t the next meetmg to give s.0~1e
substantial token of their gratitude. S)f course, l know_ the rt~les of the Se1:1~e
forhid your taking a reward from private ~ources. but_ 1£ my influence a_nd skill
at the wire-pulling game amounts to anything (here his chest sw~lled. with conscious power). J shall see that you may f.~el free to accept the 1 ewa1 els. Good
morning, sir, you shall hear from me later!
.
•
. . .·
It was some time later. As :\fr. and ).[~s. ~for~11ner F lagg we1e walking
in the park, they were accosted by one of Fl_agg s a~qua111t~nccs of the,.~tamp ~ub.
·· 1 bear you 'ye taken up stamp collectmg. ,.\hats 1t good for. he asked,
jokingly.
.
.
.
··
d · . (
"Good for: ,veil. sir, to me 1t was good for exactly $20.000. an this·. patting the hand that rested on his arm). That. famous collector. Daron r:erran. m~y
have had some wonderful stuff; but when 1t comes to a real gem . I ,·e got him
licked hands down!''
1

SL'SPE~DED CO~\ ERSATIO~
The old couple \,·ere both ,·ery deaf. Tl~e)'. had not spoken _f~r years. I
douhl if either one of them could remember d1stt_nctly what the original quarrel
wns abnut. l.loth were ~tuhborn. and each detenrnned that the other should speak
first.
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. One day Charlie Graham. rhe neighbor's boy. came to borrow a quart oi "kim1111lk. ~e went" clo:,e to the old lady and screamed. "~[a wants to borry some
~k1m-m1lk_ to make a puddin'. Cncle :'.\at is coming to visit... The old lady
guessed hi~ errand from the empty pail. " Tell him to Ji ft those pans clown [rom
the top she! f. ·· glancing toward her husband who sat by the window reading his
farm paper. Charlie declared that he had a sore throat that dav. and that it was
hard ior him to talk. so he went over to the farmer and shook.his pail and then
pointed to the high pantry shelf. The farmer was hungry. and that :,urely
tempers the understanding· of the sign language.
.
"She wants us to cat some of them hot cookies . eh? That's kindly of her,
if T do say it. :\sk her how long before we'll have dinner?''
Charlie went faithfully back and roared his message. "He savs he's a
mi.,erable sinner. does he? I'm glad he begins to realize his state of 'existence.
Tell him my wood box is empty and if he don't fill it right up I'll give him Cain.
That's what he needs.''
Charlie took the ear trumpet and went across the room to try to deliver thio:
message. The farmer got just the words "give'' and .. Cain." That was enough
for him.
' ·She's going to gi"e me a cane. you say: That's kindly again. I need one
when my rheumatism is bad. I hope it will be gold-headed. with my name on it.
I'm glad she begins to see things as they ought to be. It's time. or l 'd have made
her smart for all this! You tell her that I knew she'd smart ior it."
Dy this time Charlie had entered into the spirit of the comedy. so he trudged
over to the olcl lady with the ear trumpet and delivered this message: "He says
he thinks vou'll smart for it, .,
''You· just tell him lo keep his soft-soap for washing days!"
Charlie did his best, but all the old man got clearly was ''days." '·Soap"
rnunded like .. hope," and "washing" for once made a happy day . "Tell him J hope
for happy days." That was the way the old man got it.
The shock of it actually smashed clown the barrier of silence which had so
long shut him in. He stood and looked at hi~ wife for a long moment. then asked
for the ear trumpet and marched across the room to her side. Few of us can
ever know what it cost him to do it. He put the trumpet to her ear and shouted.
"1 'd like to make 'em happy clays. :.\f ary. and 1 kinder think I was part in the
wrong. At any rate. here I be speakin' first.''
Then :\lary took her turn at the trumpet, screaming. "Reuben. T'm awful
glad you spoke first. Thinki1,g it over I guess I was a little to blame. too. l 've
hcen mighty lonesome here with no one to talk to.
But for the boy's presence they would have been like young lovers instead
of gray-haired. deaf old folk settling their life tragedy through an ear trumpet.
Charlie Craham had no cause to complain. It is no wonder that ~lary wa'i
so flustered bv the sudden happiness thus thrust upon her that. instead of filling
the paii with skim-milk. she brimmed it with sweet cream. And even when the
mistake was discovered. Reuben refused to mention it because. as he said, ''It was
worth it all."
THE A:.\CPl.JTATIO:-J
lL was Saturday morning. the acknowledged holiday of boy-ior fishing and
swimming. for wild Indian warfare; in short. for any real boy-play. On this
particular Saturday morning Cobby Harland sat dejectedly on the one and only
step that the piazza of his home boasted . obviously out of sorts.
One bare foot st1:etched across the gravelled path, dexterously balancing
pebbles on ::.everal stubby. much begrimed toes. The mate of this very necessary
organ wended its way along the piazza and obligingly curled itself around the
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wheel of a baby carriage. In that carriage. innocent of any "wamon act or malice
aforethought.' " lay the cause of all Dobby·s ill humor - his small. and very new
brother. Tle. it was. "·ho had purloined Dobby's own Saturday morning. \ \"hat
a sacrilege! The carriage rocked dangerously under the stress of Dobby ·s aroused
feelings .
Then a dis maying thought flashed through his mind. "Supposin', just supposin', any of the gang saw me! Saw me-tendin· baby kids! That's what
they'd say .-·tendin · baby kids ·.- that's what I al ways said."
Uobby"s stout heart quaked as he scanned the street anxiously.
Alas! There. jauntily swinging a fishing rod. came Fred Stone. His towhead was bare. and his bright blue eyes. eyes that made a fellow feel queer because of their same blueness. were already focused on Bobby.
That victim thought quickly. It would never do to have Freel Stone see him
in his predicament. and. well. it wouldn't exactly do to leave the baby either.
Dire punishment had been threatened in this event \-ery sheepishly Bobby drew
away the foot which had connected him to the carriage and promptly curled it
underneath him. There. come what may. he was ready!
"Lo. whatcha doin' ?''
''Nothin'."
"Comin'? I got some swell bait. boy, look!'' And with kingly pride Fred
exhibited a tomato can of wiggly, slimy worms.
":\Tope. can't."
Sudden suspicion darkened the young fisherman's brow.
"Ya can't' Huh. I know why ya can't! You're tendin' baby kids-that's
what you're doin'. tenclin' baby kids. ya! ya! "
"I ain't either!"
"You are too' Whatcha cloin' then? H uh. whatcha doin' then?"
''I- I gotta stubbed toe."
"Hon-honest? Lessee it. ''
'· Can't. l\'1ight hafta come off if the air teches it. Doctor said so."
"l fonest ?" again, this time more impressed. ''Do-do you wanna have me
stay with you' I gotta n'apple. you can have half-,' ' very generously.
" 1\ll right. only don't make any noise." with sudden misgivings towards the
serenity of the inhabitant of the nearby carriage. "It- it might hurt my toe."
"Kope, 1 won't. Do-do you really s'pose it might hafta come off?"
"Sure do'." with the air of a martyr.
"Gosh. ain't it awful!"
"Gee. ain't it,.,
Cpstairs Dobby's mother heard and smiled. "Cobby, Bobby." she murmured. "the only thing to come off of that foot is dirt.- real. honest-to-gooclnes~
dirt. But what a wonderful lawyer you will make some day!"

( Do Xon11at students sigh for those good old time?'
''He decided. as pedagogues should. that the first clay "'as the one in "·hich
the -standard of the school should be set.'' (That's a tip for us.)
"He felt it his duty to show his J)O\\'er. so he never smiled that day.''
"He became smitten by the charms of Ellen Kingsbury. a city girl. ·who felt
very much slighted to think that a little country bumpkin should be preferred
before herself."
(Take heed. you boys of Gorham! )
"Of course. everything was explained and peace again reigned in the little
western town."
"Every man probably softens "·hen a pretty maiden wins favor in his eyes."
( \Ve wonder if she speaks from experience?)
"Her mischief was discovered and the schoolmaster's reputation saved-also
his happiness."
.
"A tall. lanky youth about eighteen-\l\lilliam I Torner.' '
''He was tall, homely, and some\\·hat angular."
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GLEANI;\GS HERE AKD THERE

FRO:\I SEl\IOR CO:\IPOSITIO.L\S
(Seniors! S(!(' if :vou can find 'yoursrf7.•cs here.)
From "Tlie School Master's Progress"
"The title itself is enough to arouse the interest of any student of Gorham
?\ormal School. The question keeps coming. 'I wonder if we will come up
against an_v such circumstances in our teaching?' ;-Iaybe our sympathy was
with the schoolmaster to a greater degree on that account.''
''Schoolmaster given sixteen dollars a month salary as a reward for unusual
merit.''

T9

From ''Tltt J11111pi11g Frog," by illark T1l•ai11
·· It is a masterpiece of humor."
''He can jump further than any other one in the county.''
''Do you helieve in betting? But it doesn't make any difference whether
you do or not, Jim Smiley did."
"So long as he got a bet he was satisfied.''
"If I had a frog I'd bet with you."
"The Jumping Frog is itself humorous, and it is doubly so to me because I
know an pld gentleman who is an exact replica of Simon \\' heeler.·•
"The droning voice of Simon Wheeler, relating the story of the wonderful
frog and his queer master forms a background which is much more effective than
a more lively voice would be."
"Psychologists please note that S111iley was merely carrying out a very simple
He gently prodded the
law concerning two stimuli coming at the same time.
frog with a pin, and said . 'Jump, Andrew'! "
"Can you see Jim Smiley's face when his frog did not jump?"
From ''The Gold Bug," by E. A. Poe
''In Jupiter we find the real, old-fashioned negro servant who never for a
moment supposes that hi s master could possibly do wrong."
·'The story fairly reeked with mystery."
"The atmosphere became weird : only Jupiter's humor relieved the strain."
"I felt skirmish and shivery during the process of the reacting.''
"Cnless you have an imagination equal to that of Edgar Allen Poe, you
better replace the book on the shelf and go on your way."
( Here's a. difference of opinion.)
"The story was fascinating and the characters amusing."
"Everyone should read it."

Fro111 ''The Ra11Solll of the Red Chief, by 0. Henry
' 'The action is like rapid fire from a machine gun."
"This story would be a 'sure-cure' for the blues."
'' No child would have the nerve, audacity and originality of Red Chief."
"Men desperate enough to steal a chi lei for ransom would not meekly submit to a boy's will."
··Two boys. Sam and Bill. were born to be kidnappers."
''The most humorous story that we have had this year."

~~~~=-=~~nn==~~~~··~~~~~~~~~~
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Fro111 "The Lost .lfo1111tai11," by Jorl C. Harris
( The characters as seen b,· the Seniors. l

··..\ young girl. not withotit sentiment. just buclcling into womanhood, goocllooking-. and smart as a whip."
··Handsome young fello"· with a \\"ell-fed appearance."
"A mountaineer who thinks every stranger is a reYenue officer.·• ( Abe
Highto\\"er.)
"f.labe was her father 's 'gal' and accordingly held the sturdy mountaineer's
heart."
·· .-\mong the hills lived a beautiful mountaineer's daughter."
THE KEEPER OF THE LIGHT
have kept the light."
l t is not always easy
Shall I. in davs to come,
And rny little light grows dim,
Be a hie to say as truly,
But suddenly I remember,
'"My work has been well do11e."
I must be true to Him.

··r

I have a light to keep
A clutY to perform.
That light must e'er shine brightly
J 11 spite of wind and storm.

\•\Tho gave th;s light to me.
Pure and gleaming bright?
When I return the ray to Him.
I wou ld say, "I have kept the light."

~ATURE
In the heart of the deep woods stands a little cottage. lt is painted green,
but frpm the distance appears red as it is covered with roses. rambling roses.
Here in this wilderness, away from scurrying and rushing humanity. many an
author has found refuge: here in the solitude of the comforting pines many a
man has found peace: here under God 's own skies. unmarred by man's erections,
more than one has awakened to the fact that there is a God. \Vhat is there in
this world of ours any more sacred and comforting than the beauties. charms. and
majesties of Nature. our great teacher. :\'ature, the work of God, brings us
nearer to Him. and so we lead happier, better, more peaceful Jives.
A WAYSIDE VIOLET

APRIL

Tender, !ittle flower with face of royal hue,
Fragrant as the scent or early morning dew.Calmly sweet you lift your darkly regal head
From where it shyly nestles in the greenness
of its bed.
Modest, shrinking violet, what keeps your
name so dear
In all your homes, so widely scattered far
and near?
'Tis not you r tender bearing, modest and
demure,
That brings to you such homage,-but the
soul in you so pure.

April smiles and April tears
Full of joys and woes,
You we love, we also fear;
For your moods who knows?
How we smile the first bright day,
Watching for a chance
To catch a sleepy one and say,
"We win! It's April fool. Now dance!''
And now you'll soon be leaving us,
With all your skies so blue,
\.Ve'll miss you, yes, with all your fuss
And next year watch for you.

SPRI;(GTL\JE
How pleasant to wake in the morning
With the grass all covered with dew,
To feel the bright, cheery sunshine
Ope our eyelids to start a day new.

The schooldays pass quickly and gaily,
The evenings are joy to us here,
We look back upon those in winter
That still seem to us now, qui te near.

How beautiful the springtime before us,
\.Vith flowers and songs, birds and dreams,
Our troubles seem much lighter for us,
Each task so much brighter it seems.

But springtime will go all too soon., friends,
So join in the fun and the song.
Dear summer will soon put an end, friends,
To the year's first bright season of all.

THE GET TOGETHER
Tuesda,· evening. September 111. an informal party ""as held at Robie Hall.
Ce1:ter, _for the purpose of welcoming the juniors and getting the seniors acquainted
a$"am a I ter the Yacat10n. The affair \\"as arrano-ed by the social committee of the
Y · ,V. C. A .. and was in charge of the chairma~. }Iiss Rachel Sawyer.
We were chv1ded mto groups by drawmg numbered slips of paper.
Each
group ~ang a song _for the amusement (supposedly) of the others. Then came
some circle games, m one of which it was necessary to o-i,·e a brief biographv of
oneself t? a perfect stranger who was at_ the same 'time trying with all his n1ight
to_give his own m return. This got the ice pretty thoroughly broken. Following
this a i:11ember was selected from each group to tell :.Iiss Jordan a story all at the
same t1111e. 'W hen all had finished she told us the one she had heard best. ,~/hat
a strangely conposite tale it was!
After this we dance1 and in spite of the crowded floor enjoyed ourselves imme~1sely. When at last 1t \Yas over every senior felt sure that this wide-awake,
active group of ''good scouts'' who were the junio r class. were going to make
Gorham Normal proud of them. while each junior found that the little touches of
strangeness and homesickness had vanished as if by magic.

THE STCDE?\T DAG CO~VE):TIOK
The Student Bags were holding a convention at Gorham Normal School,
the purpose of. " ·hich was to discuss the prevention of cruelty to Soudent Bags.
A shabby-lookmg battered individual cried out, ''Dags ! I'm afraid that our
thoughtless owners are not mindful of the Golden Rule."
"I ~gree with you. brother." screamed poor Little Bag who, on being kicked
downs~a1rs. had be~n so badly injured that his handles were done up in splints.
-!31g Dag exclaimed, "How would you like to be in my place? I'm used for
a mail box. The amount of notes jammed into me per dav is quite shocking.!'
''Pity me." wailed another. "I'm just full of cob,yebs and spiders because I'm
not opened from one week's encl to another."
''Yes. and I carry around poor crippled books," said the very worst wreck of
the lot.
These remarks were so discouraging that the chairman finally said. "You
suggest nothing that helps. \Ve may as well go on and do as we always have
done-va,,·n and bear it."
Thus the meeting ended and the poor bags filed sadly out to Portland, or thereabouts, with their cruel, careless owners.
THE KEEPER OF THE LIGHT
Oh. Keeper of the Light that never failed
To keep his word, to guide the ships that
sailed
From the treacherous shore;
Help us to realize more and more
The sacred trust of a word oi honor given,
When witnessed by the Maker of Heaven.
And oh! What joy there must be for the
soul
That wings its way onward, never fearing
the toll
That is due when a word of honor is giveu,
\;yitnesscd by the eternal Maker of HeaYen.

Through trouble and temptation,
Through the following generation
The Keeper of the Light
\ ·V orked with all main and might
For the fulfilment of a word of honor 2"i,·en,
Witnessed by the Maker of Heaven. '
And so, as in this tale we
After the doing of such a
\Ve may find our reward
Herc 011 earth, as well as

read
deed
given
in-Heaven.
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:..\IAIL TDIE
Supper is over and many of the girls are in ''the Center'' waiting for the mail.
A syncopated tune fills the air as "our orchestra" does its bit in furnishing music
for dancing. One short word. ":,\fail!". changes all this. There is a general
buzzing throughout the room . One girl. from an elevated position . reads the names
on the letters. It is more than a buzz that is heard as the em·elopes sail out over
the heads of the expectant listeners. Then what a change there is! The girls
have all their letters and haYe formed in small groups about the room. They share
their treasures with those "·ho are less fortunate.
Everyone is happy because
either she or her chum has heard from home.
A fe,,· more quick steps to music and the bell calls to study.
SCHOOL DAYS
On the deep'ning mists of twilight
There tolled the study bell,
To the moment's careless freedom
It breathed a parting knell.

Of the dear old schooldays forgotten,
The rooms where we lived and learned,
The lessons we grumbled over,
And the million things we spurned?

Somewhere in the distant future
As the years slowly dim our eyes,
I wonder, in that twilight hour,
Will poignant mem'ries rise.

Oh, yes! of course we'll miss them
And long for the days gone by ;
But, now while we have them with us. Time, how we hope you'll fly!

SCHOOL SPIRIT
The exact meaning of school spirit is rather difficult to define. The F rench
phrase "esprit de corps," the animating spirit of a collective body, seems to b~ a
good explanation. School spirit should be even more than this._ The animating
spirit should include a patriotic element, "A love of the school 111 the sense that
one loves and upholds his country." It finds its outward expression in upholding
the traditions of the school and the activities of the student body, clubs, teams,
drives and studies." The inward convicion should be that the school. its history,
rules, 'regulations. traditions. both of the faculty and of the students, are of the
hi<Thest merit. The latter follows naturally from the choice of school that one
ha~ made. Presumably he has canvassed the merits and demerits of particular
schools before deciding upon one.
· \,Vith these facts in mind one should endeavor to cultivate the virtue of school
spirit to the highest degree.

Mary Louise Hastings
Harriet Gaynell Trask
Ethelyn Foster Upton
Lois Eleanor Pike
Dorothy Rachel Lyons
Josephine Smith
Evelyn Rebecca Hodgdon
There is always an appreciable gap to be bridged between academic and professional work. The best time for making the change is while still under the
watchful eye of an experienced teacher, so one-quarter of the senior year is
devoted to actual teaching in the grades. Leading up to this is a long period of
observation and discussion work. This enables the transition to be made in a
most efficient manner. while the subsequent training giYes a thorough preparation
in the various phases of grade teaching and administration.

TRYING OUT THEORIES
"Back upstairs" after nine ·weeks with the children in the grades! During
these weeks seniors had been applying their newly-acquired knowledge of method
to real teaching. How different it all seemed from their efforts at teaching their
classmates l After their return one teacher asked each to give a report of a lesson
which she enjoyed teaching, one which seemed to her a success because the children
were interested and therefore learning. Every report was worth while, but space
compels the editors to select only a few to show the variety of selection and the
unifo rmity of enjoymen~.
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Tf-IE ST.-\FF

The other daY l saw some telegraph
poles standing· up like soldiers in a
straight row like this:

f

l

As I watched. what do you suppose
I saw climbing up the first pole?

lt wa:. a funny fat pussy-~at and she
was looking for some little birds to eat.
The little birds were not afraid of )frs.
Pussv because they were sitting on the
wires where she could not reach them.
The,v were singing a pretty little song.

\Vould vou like to know what these
wires are ~ailed? They are called the
staff. Let's count how many lines in
the staff. :'\ ow who can tell me the
number of spaces. I know a story
about this :.taff. It is. "The staff has
five lines and four spaces." Who can
tell me this 1ittle story about the staff?

Jt:XIOR PRI~[ \RY

PHYSIC.\L TR.\IXl)<G

GR.\1)£

I

S.\XDTADLE PROJECTS

\\'hen 1 looked more closely 1 saw
some wires running between these
poles.

\

..\RT!i

SJ

GOING TO GRA;(DMOTHER'S
Let's e,·eryone go on a nice long. journey. \\' oul~ you '.ike _t_o go to grandmother's? Pick up your bags and le~ s run for .the tram. 1\ s 1t I!-> a long way to
the train we shall have to stop a mmute. Lets take_ a ~eep_. deep breath .. All
readv. ~ow let's run again so we shall get to the station 111 time for the train.
-,,·hat kind of noise does the train make? Let's all make believe we are
trains. Ready. go!
See (Yrandmother in the door \\'aiting for us? \\'ave your right hand to he_r.
Wave yo~/ left hand to her. ,va\'e both hands and wave them hard ~o she will
see you.
\\'hat does grandmother have in the barnyard that \\'e are very interested in?
All rio-ht. Jet's play we are turkey gobblers. Laurence. you show w, how the
i,fl
I · ,'ngs Raise your arms over your head and let them come clown
tur kcv ap$ 11s ,, 1 ·
'
fl
h 1 . R d.
·
·
I
ea ) ,
to your sic e::,. ..\gain . Remember · he oo-ets very angry and aps arc e1.
again.
Let's skip to the hou~e ~o ~ee grandmother. \~'ha_t. has she ~n the, sh:)f .tha~
we like so well? Let's rise way _up on. our toes to "'.ee I I she has s~me cookies.
see some nice ones. Let's do 1t aga111 . Ready. way up. Take a long deep
breath . Ready, sit.

. .\fter telling ~he story of the First Thanksgiving to the children. they decided they \\'Oulcl like to make. on the sandtable. the scene of the landing oi the
Pilgrims. The children named the necessary things as Pilgrims, Indians, trees,
\\'ater. :.\IayAower. and Plymouth Rock. :.'llary was sho\\'n how to cut out strips
of black crepe paper for the Pilgrims' dresses. Darbara \\'as set to work cult inostrips of reddish brown crepe paper for the Indians' covering. Xorman and
Harold \\'rnt out to gather some t\\'igs for trees. Se\'eral of the class were allowed to color in different bright colors tiny strips of paper which were later
slashed on the edge to give the appearance of £eathers when wrapped around the
heads of the Indians. Annie and }Jildred helped to tie tightly a round the tops
of clothespins pieces of brown crepe paper containing a little cotton batting.
These made the heads of the sandtable people. The. long strips of brown paper
already cut were now wrapped around the clothesp111s to serve as the Indians'
blankets. Then the strips of bright feathers were stuck around each head and
the Indians were ready. They were scattered among the little evergreen t wius
which represented trees. X ext the Pilgrims were dressed in black and gray co;tumes and put on the shore. One of the boys brought in a rock for P lvmouth
'
Rock, upon which Kenneth wrote "1620."
All now needed was the )fayflower. This was cut from stiff brown paper,
pasting on two la rge white sails which Evelyn had cut out. William colored two
t iny flags and these were pasted on either end of the ship. At one end of the sandtable the hand was brushed away to leave exposed the glass bottom to represent
water. Here was placed the :.'llayflower. Xow the scene was complete; the Indians hiding among the trees. the Pilgrims standing on the shore near Plymouth
Rock, and the }Iayflower lying at anchor in the bay.
The whole project \\'as very pleasing to the children, especially because they
had themselves made it. They often lingered at the table gazing intently at the
scene.

GR.\DE

GEOGR.\PH '{

II

A VISIT TO ESKDIO LA~D

One of the most interesting lessons that I taught was a visit to Eskimo land.
) waited for a stormy winter day before we started our journey. The first
thino- I did was to get the attention of the class by asking what people the snow
mad~ them think of. Thev immediately said Eskimo boys a nd girls. The sug·
gestion of a visit to Kyo and :.'IIagda at once aroused their interest and enthusiasm.
\ Ve started from New York and went. to Greenland by boat. Kyo and
:\Iagda met us at Etah and took us in their dog team to thei~ home.. Th~ lesson
was continued by a study of the homes, dress, custom.s, hunttng, animal hfe. use
of animals to the people, and the games the boys and girls played.
The whole lesson was developed by means of pictures. YVe then made an
out-door scene on the sandtable, and a border of polar bears and icicles on the
board.

Tt gan• me a good idea of what they could actuall\' do. and it also showed on
the part of the pupils a great deal of imaginative power.

flJ
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PRODCCT .:\I.-\P

.. FOLLOW DIRECTlO);S C\REFCLLY''

Have you ever tried to have your pupils make a product map in one-half of the
room while there was a class reciting in the other half? If your answer is negative. 1 hasten to tell vou that it can be done.
When I was doing my practice teaching, we "·ere studying the geography
and history of the to\\·n. ::\Iost of the children knew in a general way some things
that were raised in Gorham. We spent one lesson period talking about the occupations of the people. Then I asked them if they would like to make a map
which would sh<nY the things raised here. The_v seemed quite eager.
The problem was theirs. They knew they must have pictures. so each one
ass111ned the responsibility of finding as many as possible. The first day's work
showed them just how much more they would ha,·e to hunt. The second clay we
had a splendid collection.
A large map of the town was placed in the front of the room. On this the
pictures "·ere pasted. I held each up as it was needed and selected a person who
was in good position to paste it on the map. This was accomplished with no noise
or confusion and the results were satisfactory. The children were so proud of
their map that they plan to keep the work for the annual Jttne exhibition.

The third grade ,ms going to have a drawing lesson to finish studv in
)anguage and geography about camels. deserts. and caravans. The different d~aw1~gs were he~tographecl and passed arom1cl. After clue consideration and discussion. appropnate colors were chosen. \Ve decided to color the camels a medium
brown. As t)1ey were decorat~d with bells, reins, rugs. and trappings of gay
colors. the ch1ldre1~ were told Just where to color. They were cautioned to cro
no farther than directed. Soon they were busily at work. \Vhen the cam;ls
,~ere nearly firnshed. a hand was raised . The first question since directions were
g1yen was asl~ed by a wee voice from the back ot the room, ''\i\lhat shall we color
the camel's tail?"

G1unr.:

PROJECT

III

GORIIA1I IJOOKS
One of the best wavs to create and insure interest i'n schools is the comparison of one school with a;1otber. This is done in several waYs, such as correspondence throuah letters and stories. If the two schools are so situated that the
children ar; unable to see each other. it is obvious that they will want to know
something of the beauties of the town or city. its size. shape. historical spots and
occupations. They will also be intere!"ted in comparing the work sent to them
with that of their own school. This "·as very well worked out the latter part of
this Ye.!.r in the third grade.
·Miss Buker, forn;er Director of Training in Gorham. 1s no\\' supervisor of
the first six grades in St. Cloud, :M innesota. Of course she is interested . in our
work here and we are interested in her work. It was because of tlus mterest
that we exchanged a history and geography project with that school. This
project included the making of a booklet the shape of Gorham. an album. a book
of stories and a book of letters.
The Gorham shaped book contained some pages upon which were pasted
pictures showing the products and imports of our town. other pages w~re cleYoted
to the animals found here. The album was made of dark paper with corners
slit to fit a postcard. only one card being placed on each page. These were views
of Gorham showino the points of interest and ·were brought by the pupils.
The stories i1t the story book were written by different pupils and told of
the first settlers of Gorham. the training school. and other places of importance.
The booklet received had given the children so 111~1ch pleasure that_ they n~)\V
thoroughly enjoyed writing their letters ackno"".ledgmg the gift and 1ntrod~c111g
the books we were to send. Thev were attract1Yely arranged. each placed 111 an
emelope and the flap pasted on a leaf \n the bo~k.
.
.
The stories and letters were written during history penods, the book on
Gorham was made during geography period. the albu111 was made in industrial
arts. :\Iany times the directions were given silently, the teacher writing them on
the board.
Reports show that the St. Cloud children had as much fun exa111ining the
booklets as our children had in making them.

GEOCR.\PIIY

GR. \DE

IV

BUlLDIXG MATERIALS .-\KD THEIR 1:SES
.
T_eacher'_s Aim: To have the children realize the different types of homes,
111clucl111g t\1eir o,,·n, and the different materials used to construct them.
:vratenals: Pictures and construction materials.
. Pupil's A_im: To find_ out about other types of homes beside our own. to
clec1de w hr. d~fferent materials are used in different places, and to see ho.v many
types of bu1lcl111g materials we can collect ancl bring to class.
::\~ethod of Presentation: Of \Yhat is the house in which you live built? Of
what is the \\' ec;tbrook Bank building built? The library? This school? Of
,,~hat does the Eskimo build his house? The Japanese? Of what do the In~hans 111 the southwestern part of the Cnited States build their houses? ·what
1s another name for this house? Why doesn't the Eskimo build his house of
wood or stone in the winter instead of snow? I should think it would be much
warmer budt of wood or stone. What does the Eskimo use in the warmer
months? \~ l~y don't the Japanese build their homes like ours? (Show pictures
01: page 2-HI 111 .-\twood geography.)
Of what is the roof of this house made?
1
\ \ hat do we use msteacl of rocks and mud plaster when we want a stone house?
If the lnclians build their houses of mud bricks. why don't the bricks crumble?
What happens to the sand pile on the playground when it rains verv hard? Why
doesn't ~his happen to the adobe hou:;e? ( Show picture on page' D. Geography
for J:leg1nners.)
Have any of you ever watched the men putting up a stone buildino- or a
chimney) v~hat die) they use to hold the bricks together? What is ge~erally
used for the (oundat1011 of wooden houses? \Vhy don't we use wood? \~lhv do
people use hnck or stone rather than wood for their buildinos :' Let us see 'who
can bring in tomorrow the longest list of stone buildings in° \\lestbrook and tell
us where they are.
The children listed almost everv stone buildincr
0 in the city and were able to
name the materials used in construction.
Teacher and children enjoyed this lesson.
G£OGRAPIJY

GR.\DE

IV

)IAO<EREL
_People ,,·ho visit the ~1orn~al school often wonder why a &roup of girls is out
lookmg up at the sky. .:-; ow if you should ask one of the girls what they were
looking for. the answer would probably be. "Dirds.'' It might, however. be something different. They might be looking for clouds so that they could prophesy
the weather.
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Today we are going out for a few minutes to look at the clouds. .-\fter you
ha Ye looked carefully. try to describe just what you saw. Sometimes \Ye think
the clouds picture rnrious things. such as a train or a mountain. Today the sky
looks like something quite different-yes. a fish. \ \'ho can tell what kind of fish
it looks most like? .:-Iackerel is exactly what we want. \\'e ha Ye a ··:.IackereJ
sky" today. Let us see " ·hat kind of ,,·eather ,ve prophesy when we have mackerel sky. It is considered a sign of rain. Let's all watch to see how good we are
at telling weather in advance.
Let us go inside now and learn something about the fish. mackerel. In cities
"·e hear the fish pedler on the street crying. ··:-Iackerel- F resh :'\Iackerel." Surely
when we hear the mackerel's name used in so many \\·ays we want to learn some1bing a bout it.
We all need clothes to protect our bodies and so does the fish . Perhaps you
have neYer thought of a fish as wearing clothes. This riddle was given to a small
girl who was taking music lessons.
It may help you to find out what kind of clothes fishes wear. Riddle: ''What
do fishes wear for clothes when they swim abou~ ?'' \Vhat do people use when
weighing something? We must practise them if we would play and sing. \Ve
find that fishes have for clothes scales . 11ackerel have scales which make the
fish look something like the clouds do today.
Kext we must know something of its size. I will go to the board and draw
a line twelYe inches long. Then I want someone co come and measure it with his
fingerl:'. That is about the length of the mackerel. Kow. I wonder who knows
where we get mackerel? \\' e may get them from the pedler, but where does he
get his? They are caught in nets near the shore of the ocean. Let us notice the
fish that ,ve have after this to see if we can select the mackerel.
GRADE\!

(O!lrPOSITION

A PROGRA::\f
Problem: Is composition as studied in our Normal School of practical value
in teaching?
You've heard this question discussed by groups of girls over and over again,
as well as other questions relating to the various branches of study. I might say
"yes" in answer to it without giving illustrations, but you want proof, do you not?
Here it is.
\Ve £eel nowadays that to have purposeful activity in school we need to carry
out some kind of project. Did you ever think of making your composition work
in the grades much more interesting by organizing a club and thus aiding your
pupils to acquire power to organize and carry on club work ? Did you ever think,
too that it would make your pupils feel that it is their Yery own work and that
it ,~ould create in them a desire to do their best?
That is what is now being done by the student teacher training in the fifth
arade.
O
At the first regular lesson in composition on Saturday, the idea was suggested to the pupils.. They entered into it heartil):' and did splendid work. in
nominating and electmg officers. A program committee was also elected, wh:ch
met with the teacher the following Tuesday to plan the meetings for the remainder
of the year.
Perhaps you would be interested in seeing their program. It is as follows:
_-\.PR U,

THE

TwEXTY-FlFTH

Nature
Roll Call: Ouotations from nature poems.
Readings: Original compositions on nature.

i~

~

S!J

:1L\Y THE SECOXD
FIO"cl'('J'S

Roll Call : Quotations relating to flo " ·ers.
Readings: Original compositions on the mayflower. the violet. the dandelion, and
the cherry blossom . bringing in a few hims on the presen·ation and destruction of wild flo\\'ers.

:I L\Y

THE \'\ IXT Ii

Birds
Roll Call: Description of a bird so that other members 1rill be able to guess its
name.
Readings: .-\ bird story, original theme on the bobolink, original theme on birds
in general, a bird poem.
l\Lw

THE S1xTE1::~TH

Florence Nightingale
Roll Call': One fact or quotation concerning Florence ?\"ightingale.
Readings: Original compositions on her early life, her education. her life work,
and an interesting incident.

.ivLw

THE

TwENTY-THIRD

Rosa Bonheur
Roll Call: A short description of one of her pictures or a fact concerning her life.
Readings: A good description of her best work. a composition on the kind of
pictures she paints, her home life. her education.

:-L\Y THE THIRTIETH
M e111orial Program
Roll Call: The name of one great man and one fact about him.
Readings: "The Meaning of the Day," original compositio11s on some of our
brave generals, and how :\1.emorial Day originated and is kept up.
SIXTH
J1111e Progra11t
Roll Call: The name of one famous person born in June and the reason for his
becoming famous.
Readings: '' What Is So Rare as a Day in ] une," from "The Vision of Sir Launfal," original composition on June, and a June poem.
JUNE THE

J u~rn THE. THIRTEENTH
Roll CaH: Quotations about the flag.
Readings: Original composition on the history of our flag, a poem, and a dramatization on the making of our flag.
At the first meeting of the program committee, other things were planned to
keep up the interest and suggestions were made on means of earning money to
pur_chase something for the schoolroom. At its second meeting the club was used
as an observation lesson and at its third meeting a special committee was elected
to make attractive programs for each member.
It is needless to say that the children are doing their very best .They feel
that it is their club and the original work must be excellent for they are entertaining. In this way they are improving their work without realizing it-they are
improving it because they want to.
Problem: Is composition as studied in our :( ormal School of practical value
in teaching? What do you think is the answer?

~~Ii~~~~~~~~~
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VI

:-rC:.\IDER REL.-\TIO'.\'S
\\'hen our practice teaching was nearlv over. even-one mnst have felt a
touch of sadness. \\·e loved our work and ·disliked leaving it. I think we can
say that we really enjoyed every lesson that we taught. Our last day in the
grades we were to teach for our superintendent, Miss Hastings. Because we
wanted to do our best. there was a little feeling of anxiety as we planned those
last lessons. :.\fy subject was arithmetic. I was to teach the expression of the
relation o[ two numbers as a per cent. 1 planned my work with great care.
First. I used two pieces of paper. one being twice the size of the ot·her. from
,,·hich the pupils discovered that other things had relation. We then discussed
the relation of such numbers as five and twenty-five, six and thirty, etc. The
pupils told me how to express the relation of these numbers in the form of a
fraction. but they wanted to learn a new way. I taught the new process by
working out and using this outline:
1 Express the numbers as a fraction
2 Change fraction to lowest terms or to a decimal
3 Express the result as a per cent.
For application, I used a race to keep their interest. The class was · cliyided into
three teams. The object of each member was to do his very best so that each
side could represent the sixth grade in a carnival. Each pupil was given a
problem to soh-e. The time allowed wa::; five minute!'-. The answers were given
in turn. A correct answer counted a point for the side while an incorrect answer
meant the subtraction of a point from the score of that side. For further application the pupils were given similar examples to work on paper.
I did not know whether or not my lesson would be called a success. but I so
thoroughly enjoyed teaching it that I forgot all about our visitor.
HISTORY

GR.\DE

VII

THE COLOi'JIAL HO:\IE

It is the day of projects and from the time we come to Gorham )formal we
ha\'e heard more about the project method than any other one thing. ::,;'aturally
enough I was anxious to try my luck at one.
.:\Jine was to be a history project. Although it was very simple. as compared with many. the children certainly were interested and received some benefit
from it. I am sure.
\Ve had just been studying about the early colonies in .America and decided
to make a little log cabin as near as possible like the ones which the first settlers
built.
After talking it over together. a list was made of the articles to be made and
materials needed. Then the work was divided so everyone could do his or her
share. Of course the boys made the cabin: a wooden box was used for the
foundation while small branches split and nailed on the outside gave. the impression of logs. Cpon consulting a reference book to find what the colonists
used to make the roofs for their cabins, we were surprised to learn that thatched
roofs "·ere the thing. \Ve used raffia as it resembles thatch as much as anything
which we could get. The girls sewed the raffia on a pasteboard foundation which
was bent to made a hip roof.
Some of the other things which the. girls made ·were the fireplace, settles.
and grandfather's clock (from construction paper) . a ladder to go up to the loft
( from small pieces of planed wood ) and window panes ( from oiled paper) .
Puritan dolls were made by dressing clothespins. One of the girls made a tiny
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hunting jacket and cap of chamois skin and trimmed them with fur. There
was ,,ork for eyeryone. for even the slowest pupils could help with the little
patc11-\York quilt. make little bags for seeds. or make strings of apples to be hunoon the rafters. ( It might be mentioned that the mice manifested a g1·eat de:f
of interest in the seed bags and their contents. )
After everything was finished the different pieces of furniture were assembled
and put inside the cabin. The only thing left to be done was chinking between the
logs with clay. That ,ms left until spring. when the clay could be obtained.
The cabin will then be finished for exhibition in June.
The pictures show the results of the children's efforts.

EXTERIOR

INTERIOR

GEO(;~.\PHY

GR.\DE

VIII

L'SES .-\:-{D VARIETIES OF CLOTHING
Each pupil prepared a costume or something typical of the country to be
represented. and also wrote a description of that country and people without
mC'ntioning names. Some of these took the narratiYe form . others left blanks
to be filled in with the names necessary to complete the description.
The pupils in costume read their papers before the class. All were interested . in filling the ulanks to complete the stories. Some people. such as the
Eskimo, Dutch. Indian. and Japanese were easily guessed. The people of Peru,
France. Hawaii, Switzerland. Austria. China. Australia, Turkey, Egypt. Arabia,
:\Icxico. Italy. and Norway caused considerable excitement in determining their
home land.
After all the pupils had read their papers. the class voted for the best story
and the. best costume. Here is an exact copy of the story that received the greatest
n um her of votes :
"l live in a countrv which to me is the most wonderful in all the world.
although people in othe~· countries think it is neither interesting nor pretty. It
is very hot in my country and it seldom rains.
''Agriculture is the most important industry. The most important food
products are dates, palm oil, wheat. rice. millet, vegetables. and sugar-cane. There
are also some tropical and semi-tropical fruits. Some building stone is found . The
most important are granite, limestone. and sandstone. There. is some manufacturing carried on. but it is not on a very large scale.
.. :\'ow that you know something about 111y country. I will tell you something
about the people and the way they dress and liYe. Because of the intense beat
here. nearly all the people go in their bare feet . The women wear a loose dress
and a lono::, tunic
. over their head. I live in the farm lands and my father is a
"fellahin" or soil cutter.
"There are few trains here and hotels are not known. The roads are little
paths which wind among the fields. Although we are very poor. we all try to be
hospitable. .-\ stranger may always find food and shelter 111 the poorest of our
homes.

~~,~~~~~~~~~~~~
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"\\'e live in mud huts . our roofs are coYered with corn stalks and the wind°'"s
are slits in t·he \\'all. \\'e live on rice. wheaten bread. sugar-cane. and Yegetables.
\\'e also haYe a little meat and fish. \\.ater is the beverage most used. and coffee
is a luxurv.
''I ha{·e only described the poorer homes of my country. a s that is where I
Ji,·e. Some of the homes are quite like those I have read about in books and
imagined were like the homes of the Cnitecl States.
"I Joye my country dearly and am satisfied and contented here. although I
wou ld like to go to the Cnited States some clay to see how they liYe.
"Where do I live?"

\\..-\SHI~GTo~·s IlIRTHD.-\ y P:-\RTY STORY
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:,'\_.\TCRE'S :\IA:-JY YOICES
\1\fhether we will or no, nature is ever our companion. The child should be
given every opportunity to learn of ;-Iother ".\ ature. The rain. the clouds, the
birds . the sun, and the flowers are all his. Since this is so. we, as teachers, must
not fail to arouse appreciation of nature in the child. In early fall we have a
beautiful array of colors in the leaves of the trees and the many birds. The
yellow golden-rod has its story to tell. \\linter with all its mysteries- the newly
fallen snowflakes, the birds. the storms. the thaw-furnishes material for child
nature ~torie:.. In early spring. if one will listen, he may -hear the pine singing
or the frogs peeping. .H e may see the robin or the song sparrow flit over the
fields. The fox and the rabbit will hold the attention of any child .
"To him who in love of Natu1·e holds
Communion with her visible forms, she speaks
A various language: for his gayer hours
She has a voice of gladness, and a smile
And eloquence of beauty, and she glides
Into his darker musings with a mild
And heali11g sympathy, that steals away
Their sharpness ere he is aware."
WHY DON'T YER SMILE?
Why don't yer smile? Life's worth while.
Why, yer face is just as long
As if yer'd never thought that yer
Could ever sing a song!

Why don't yer smile? Why man a.Live t
I know yer down at the heel;
But just come forth with a great big Grin
An' then see how yer feel.

Why don't yer smile? Life is worth while;
There's always a great big rise
After some little trouble has dragged yer
down.
Why, life is just a surprise I

Why don't yer smile? I guess I've seen
The time when l've been blue.
An' then push her up, bye'n bye ycr'll have
An' I've looked just like you!

\,Vhy don't yer smile? I'll show yer bow;
You begin way down in your shoes.
An' then push her up, bye 'n bye yer'll have
A smi!e that yer'll never lose!

But I say to myself, ''Why don't yer smile?"
An' myself answers back. '' Well, I will!"
An' before I can snap my fingers once
I'm a-smilin' fit to kill t

Why don't yer try it once or twice?
Just try it once in a whileThcre. that looks better, dear old boy,
You're comin'- That's it- Smile t
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On the Day of their graduation from the Gorham :,'\ormal School, Tune 17.
192-l. Susan. Ruth. Erma. Elsie. and :-Iarion planned thar they would take a
Tnf>f> around the \\'Oriel that would make Cool/s Tours Look like forty cents.
How long they would travel thev did not wholly decide. but they knew it would
be W crks and TYccl-•s and W cd.>s.
~o one morning in October when the Ayer was Kccnr: and bracing, they left
the little town of Bflld~t•i11, in the State of Main. for \iVashington. D. C.
On the v!'ay they passed A kr:rs of ground co\·ered with yello\\' blossoms
of the Jll 111/r:11 and Black-eYecl Susans.
Of course. they spent' a Dav and a [(11iqht in New York City. \iVhile there.
they Yisited Grant's Tomb and ·sar11ard Coilege.
In \i\T ashington they were met by Senator vValsh of :.\Iassachusetts and
Senator TVallaca W hitr: of 11-Jain who later introduced them to President Coolidge,
:\frs. C oolid,qr: and their son. The President looked like a True Vermonter who
had worked in his father's hay-Field until he was as Brown as a Bern,. :'virs.
Coolidrre Anderson were lVhite compared to the President. The fori11er was
dressed in a gown of Silke and had a N C'i.l•co111b in her hair. The son acted verv
Cillr:')• ;-it the sight of the five pretty girls. E lsie, thinking that she ought to ad·dress him by some title and being a bit embarrassed herself. said. ''Swcetsir.
D11prry show us some of the spots of interest in your city. \Ve should like to
see the portraits of Alexander Ha111ilto11. John Ada111s and Robert Lee."
From \Vashington the girls took the southern route to San Francisco. as
they wanted to see several places made famous in the Civil \i\Tar.
One thing on the /;Vay which made them very Cross was the horrible signboards. On one they read. ''Pratt's Food for Daby Chicks." On another, "We
use Foss' Vanilla :'' on another. "The best car for the money- Dodga Bros."
Finally. as they were beginning to get tired and Moody, Ruth said, "Don't Look
so l,ow down. girls. Look rather at the Hills ·a ll covered with the reel Hawley
Bcrrys, the pretty winding Lanas. the pine Groves and Forrr:sts.
But no Trif>f> is complete without accidents. This was no exception. At
Galveston they were stopped by the news that a Little river had risen until it ·had
become a devastating Flood . which had destroyed all the Bridycs. At another
station where they had expected to get fuel. there was no Cole. On another Day
the track was blocked by a large Stone that had tumbled down the hillside. But
as this tale is strictly a True one. I shall have to say that no other ill befell our
travelers.
They finally arri\·ed at San Francisco. .-\s they embarked from there to go
to the Philippines I said "Far7.l'ell" to them. Their p lans from there on they had
not disclosed . They had hinted about going to Africa to hunt Lyons: to England to see the monument marking the memorable spot of the Battle of Hastings,
lOGG: tn Palestine to see the River Jordan. I only know that they returned so
quietly tonight that they did not make even a R11sscll.

THE BELGIC~i BOOK
Problem : \Vhat is the relation between Gorham Normal School and Belgium, If someone were to ask you this question, unless you attended. Gorham
~ormal. you would probably think one of two things: That your ques!10ner had
su<ldenlv taken leave of his senses or that you were to be made the victim of a
joke. A Gorham Normal student. however. would know the answer and would
probably say. "Why, you mean the book we sent to Belgium. Shall I tell
you its story?"

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
GREEK -\XD \\'HITE

It started with a senior division in geography. the \:r-; J think. One morning ) I i~s Ryan made rhe announcement that a Belgian >." ormal School. writing
lhroug-h the Junior Red C ross. stated thal it wi~hecl to exchange work with some
normal school in :.\laine. Ouc,-tion: \\.hat wa,., to be done about it? Even·one
in cla!-, thought that Gorh~n :'\ormal should be the one to reply to the Belgian
~chool. \\'ould we like to do it~ \\'hy. it would be a lark. Think of having
our work go to Uelg-ium and the i un of looking at "·hat we received in return!
Of course we would do it.
:.\ I iss Ryan then asked for suggestions as to what we should send. Picturec;
were mentioned-~0111e taken in winter with the ~now piled high. some , ie\\·s of
l ~orham. some pictures of Portland IIarhor and the islands. the :\faine woods.
and certainly some vie,, ... of Gorht1111 ;\Ormal School and the Campus How
about :.\fainc potatoes-we want something about them in our hook. Someone
said. "()h ! don't let's have it all pictures. That wouldn't be interesting enough.
\\'e must \'ary it a little. \Ye ought to have the State seal and the State flower.
Let's get rnmeone who draws well to draw these for us. These were a few of
the suggestions made. which the class set to work to carry out immediately.
The work was divided among the members, some brought picture!-. some
wrote «tories and articles about them. some copied these. while others did the
drawing. Each did his share toward making the book a success.
:\I i:::s Ryan suggested that :\Iiss Keene might be willing to make some covers
[or us in the Industrial .\rts department. :\Iiss Keene not only did that. but she
also ga \'e us some paper. " 'hen completed the hook contained beside the geography a section devoted to industrial arts. This contained a variety of interesting
things showing how this work is carried on at Gorham >: ormal.
The drawing section was most attractively done. This contained alternation
and repetition borders. samples of hand printing. living calendars and various
study sheets and completed drawings. These pages were the regular work of the
drawing classes, the best papers being selected.
A portion of this remarkable book was given over to the work of the sewing
classes. Here were found different small articles made by the juniors through
the year. :'\eedless to say, they were splendidly done and added materially to the
worth of the book.
While all this was being assembled. a letter written hy a senior on paper
made in a :\Iaine mill was sent on ahead explaining the book.
In an astonishingly short time the book was completed and ready !O be sent.
All in all we considered it very attractive. We had worked hard on 1t and felt
that we were justified in feeling proud 0£ it.
I~DCSTRIAL ARTS TEA
An attractive tea was given in the industrial arts room on February twentyfive hy :\Iiss Keene and members of her industrial arts classes.
The purpose of the tea was to show the work done by the juniors taki~g this
course. One interesting feature was the sandtahle arranged ?'long the. side of
the room. Here were found representations of a cotton plantation. a Switzerland
scene. and a Dutch dairy farm. There was also a unique scene taken from t~e
"Pied Piper of Hamelin." :-\. new stage scene was added to the theatre _by this
class. This was a representation of a county fair with all the usual attractions.
The other side of the room was equally attractive. Here were shelves of
basketrv, reed and raffia tra vs and fancy baskets. flower vases in many patterns
and de;igns. an exhibition ·of book binding. and desk sets with gay cretonne
covers.

\\'luledalbl enjoyed the collections o( hand"·ork. [)Unch cook1'es "lid cr"cl·ei· '
·
·
b
·
«
"
,
!S
were sen·e
I , th.
1' ;nem ers o t t 11e department. The refreshment:, were furnished
e proceec s rom the sale of paper caps fo r the \\·ashiuoton·s Birthdav part)'
1ese caps "·ere made by the girls and found a ready sale. "'
· '
·

ii

law ~i~s Iirn~ was a~sisted at the tea by the following girls: The }[isses GreenI'I · k oTeh. d\\l~rds. Coggeshall . . \gatha Dyer. :\Iorang. Delora Parker, ~Ierrill
'ac .
e 1ma ,utler. Clough and Dorothy Jacobs.
'

''SO;\GS OF GORH.\:\l ;\OR:\I.\L SCIIOOL''

. _A l~ng fell need was satisfie~ one Saturday in January. when :\Ibs ~\ndrcws
P'.e~ent; . to the school a book entttled. " Songs of Gorham :'\ormal School." \\'e
e1 e 11.t I oduced to the contents by a chorns of girls who san<Y son()' after 50110'
rom t 11e new book.
i,,
o
o

'f'

Mis~ Anclr.ews c_ollectecl and arranged the music to the Gorham songs we
I
a read} kne\\', mclud111g cl~ss ~ongs for the last four years.
She also wrote
others. On_e popular selection is a nonsense ~ong. telling of the changes which
~~~ 1 e to a.girl after sh~ e1.:ters. G .. S.. A.no~her is _a medley of old songs. The
.. • t one 111 ,,the book is :\lame. . It Just rings \\'Ith true appreciation of our
'.,.~me land. ~nd should be sung in every school in onr State. The music was
1
"
itten by :'ll11ss Andrews, and t~e words by her mother. :\Irs. Annie Burgess
Andrews. \\ e are proud to ha,·e 1t numbered with Gorham songs.

"?'·

. In presenting the 1?ook ~fiss Andrews ,·ery modestly said she had gained
m.0 1e from her _co11ncct1on with the scl~ool than she had given to it. ::-; one of
us .. ,however, ag1 ee to that statement. r~veryonc that morning was talking about
:.\J1ss ~ndrew~. the wonderful new book and what a good place Gorham ~ormal
really is ... This book. with such a strong personality back of it. aroused real
school spmt.

DO:dESTIC SCIE:-.:CE TEA
The greate.r part of the course which the juniors take in domestic science is
de"oted to cooking. Upon the completion of this work. on April twenty-fourth, the
class. g~ve a tea to :\I1ss Jefferds. It was held in the art room, the decorations
~ons1stmg _?f bowl_s of pussy willows a1!d may~ow~rs . The class spent the morn111~ 111 mak111g var_1ous delectable sandwiches, b1scu1t and cakes. which were served
wnh tea. and fruit punch between the hours of four and five in the afternoon.
The affair too.k _the form of a reception, different groups of girls acting as hostesses an? p~·es1cl1ng at the tables. The guests were the faculty and a few of :\J iss
Jefferds friends from town.

cm ~=~~~~~~~~~
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U:fye 2mrrican ®irf
Eva Hope. an . \merican girl. is traveling in England with her father. \\'hen
he is called to Germany on business. and arranges for E\'a, accompanied by her
maid. to stay \\'ith his sister. Lady :\Ielton. al l!el ford Hall. By some mistake
Eva comes to Bel ford House, a summer school kept by :\If iss Carew. \\'hO is expecting a new pupil from Ireland. Eva arri,·es during the temporary absence of
::\Iiss Carew and soon discovers her error. but agrees with two of the girls to stay
for a day and impersonate the Irish girl. Thi s leads to some amusing incidents,
as :diss Carew. who is slightly deaf. is completely deceived.
MUSICAL NUMBERS.
1. O,·erture.
2. Opening Chorus-"Sing a Song in Praise of Summer" ............ ........................ School Girls
3. Duet-"I am Fond of Mild Sensations" ............................................................ Vera and Myra
-1. Sorg and Chorus-"The Old-Fashioned Way'' ................................. Myra and School Girls
5. Song with Refrain-"In Chicago, U. S. A." .................................................. Eva and Chorus
6. Chorus (with exerciscs) - "The Muscular Maidens'' ...................... Edna and School Girls
7. Song with Refrain-"Mind your P's and Q's" ................................ ~[iss 1Iiffins and Chorus
8. Chorus with Solo Verses- "Whcn We Leave School" ...................................................... ..
Vera, Myra, Violet, Dora and School Girls
9. Song with Refrain-"Hammock Song'' ........................................................ Violet and Chorus
10. Chorus and So!o-"The 11odest Maidens'' .......................................... Vera and School Girls
11. Song with Chorus-"Thc Land of A. B, C" ...................................... Dora and School Girls
12. Song-''The Jealous Canary" .................................................................................................. Vera
13. Song-"The River of Time" ........................................................................................ 1liss Carew
H. Song with Dance-"Patrick O'Rafferty's F lying ~fachine" ................ Bridget and Chorus
15. Song and Chorus with Drill-"The Military Maidens" .................... Eva and School Girls
16. Spanish Dance ............................................................................................................................ Vivian
17. Vc$per Chorus- "Good Night."
18. Chorus- " \Vhatever Can It Be?"
19. Finale-"l\'ow It Is Over."
Miss Carew, Miss 1'1iffins, Lady Melton, Bridget and Chorus

CHARACTERS.
Vera Burdett }
).Iyra Burdett

s·1sters,

.

Pupils at Bedford House Holiday

S

chool ..................

{ Harriet Hall
Doris Judd

:v!iss Carew, P rincipal of Bedford School, very dea f .......................................... Madeline Heath
Miss Miffins, Assistant Mistress and Gymnastic Instructor .................................... ).faud Stewart
Lady Melton, Aunt of Eva May Hope, slightly eccentric ...................................... Dorothy Seidel

i~l:
~!::~an} Other pupils .................................................................................... 1F~.~~/! i\~~;~~~
Dora Beale
1 Edna Kittredge
11

Bridget O'Halloran, Eva H ope's Maid .... .................................................................... F!orence Reidy
Eva May Hope. The American Girl from Chicago, touring Europe with her papa who
at present is in Germany ................................................................................................ Doris Dyer
Vivian Ingalls, a pu pil ...................................................................................................... Vivian Currier
Chorus of School Girls: Bertha Arnold, Ruth Brackett, Winifred Coughlin. Agatha Dyer,
Zilpha Dougherty, Marjorie Edwards, Beth Howgate, Lucy Marsh, Lorna Moulton, Dolora
Parker, Jean Groves, Gladys Miller, Emma Dorgon, Elizabeth Chick, Genevieve Duprey,
Gabrielle Pomerleau, Katherine Roche, Annie Saba, Bernice Hart.
Accompanist, Rachel Sawyer
Selections, G. N. S. Orchestra
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THE JC'l\'IOR PARTY TO THE SEXJORS
Saturday e\·ening. April :!;;th, the faculty and senior students of the Xormal School \\'ere
entertained in the gymnasium by the junior class. The juniors certainly showed that their
cla,s possesses both cxecuti\·e ability and talent. The program 11·as as iollo\\'s :
Address of \11/elcome ................................................................................ .............................. Gladys Miller
Piano Solo ............................................ .................................................................................. Bertha Arnold
Reading ..................................................................................................................... u .......... .. i\Iary McGoff
Vocal Solo .............................................................................................................................. Beatrice Willis
Dance .................................................................................................................................... Helen La Chance
'Ckelele Selection .................... Lucy i\Iarsh, Beth Howgate. Zi!pha Dougherty, Katherine Hanlon

~i~fl:~ \~i~··::::::·:::::::::::::::::::.-..-.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...:.·:.·.·:.·.·.·.·::.·: .·. . . . . . . . . .... ..·.·...~.atr~~- ~:~:~
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l

( Bernice Smith
i~ ;~e

~~~g~lmo }, Gentlemen at Court of Lorenzo ........................................................ ~
?t~:~t
Raffaele
Marion 1IcCobb
.. ... ......................................... Flore1:ce Reidy
f'idelio. Jester at Court of Lore1,zo ...................
.. .............................................. Doris Glidden
Giuseppe. Agent for Duke's estates .................
1

l

J

f

~~~~tio} Townsmen of Fiori ............................................................................. ~fi~~e~tlan;;nard
Beppo, little son to Giuliana ............................................................................................ Doris Jackson
Rigo, little son to Leonora .............................................................................................. Gladvs Stevens
Clerk .................. ............................................................................ ...................................... ,....... Sara Hu11ter

t~~~~ f~'.: . ::.': : : .'.':.'.'.':.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.':.'.'.'.'.':.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' . '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. '. .'.'.'.'.' :::::::::::::::::.'.'.'.'.'.' .' .'.'.'.'.'.'.': : : : : : :::.'.'.'.'.'~: : .'.'.'.'...8At:~:~e F~f;~
1

KatherinaChorus-Sally Spencer. Julia Hickson. Dorothy 1IcCain, Beth Ho\\'gate, Elizabeth :\yer.
Bernice :Main. Beryl Lunrly, Helen Tripp, Blanche Haines. Belle Kickerson.
Dance and Solo ................................................ ........................................................................ Gladys Miller

Octa1·ia, Lo renzo's second \1·i fe ...................................................................................... Vesta Parsons
B~atrice. "Rose-Red." daughter to Lorenzo by first marriage .............................. Edna Kittredge
Bianca, ·'Sno\\'-White," Daughter to Octa\·ia h) a former marriage .................... Dorothy Owen

The games which folloll'ed furnished much amusement. Those Juniors certainly did
make us think. Margaret Allen read a story con!a.ining blanks to be filled with names of
materials used by a carpenter. This 11·as indeed puzzling. Perhaps if the industrial art boys
hadn't been present we "·ouldn't have succeeded as well as we did. Another story required
b!anks to be filled with names of automoblies. This was lots oi fun. for every car you knew,
irom the Ford to Pierce Arrow, had its place in that story. After the stories we were giYen
i,ll·ge pieces of newspaper to tear out any a.nimal which \\'e chose. Cats. dogs, elephants,
g;raffes. rabbits. camels and every animal ynu could think of \Yas represented in our zoo . . We
were each proud oi our own success until we saw nliss Keene's rabbit. This took the prize.

Laura
( Betty Greeley
Carlotta
The re,a McCormack
Francesca
Cyntl:ia Harriman
1
\'i ola
Ladies at Court of Lt• renzo ............................................. i>or:Ida \'ermette
Lilina
Suzar ne O'Connor
Lela
Katha r:ne Roche
Arianna
I Arlene i\farcillc
Claudia
l ~lary Tompkins
Grazia, K urse to Beatrice and Bianca .... ...................................................................... Huth Saunders

After the games came delicious refreshments and dancing. The guests left the gymnasium
feeling that the Juniors had certainly gi\·en them a delightful e\·ening.
THE LA!\IP AKD THE BELL
Drama in Five ,\cts
b)'
Eo;,;A ST. \'1:-;cE:-;T 1[ rt.L.\Y
Presented ll\· the Senior Class
Directed by i1iss Cathryn Parker

f

I

1

t; 11£~~g~~~

~~y/;,;tt o~~~R:l~~'

t~ ..~'. ~ll·C·~· ..........................·.·::::::::.-::::::::.·::::::.-:::.-:::::·::.-.-.:::::::.-::.-:::::::.......... ::::..:: .. ·c~·~;;~1
''Little Sno\1·-\ •V hite" ...................................................................... ,....................... Gabrielle Pomerleau

Leonora
Giuliana

l

§\~~~nitta

J1.. Women of Fiori ............................................ ....................... ~~~~~1e~~a~r~1rest

{Dorothy Gallagher
Dorotl.1· \\' al sh

Anna .
Ethel \'an Deckar
Eugenia
Louise Murphy
El~anora] .
J Marjorie Steen
~~1da .
L1ttle daughter~ to Leonora ............................................................ ( Nellie McLaughlin
A~leli;,;_1~~/~tl~rnl~iS~ ;:i;:j ..................................................................................................... Lor~a White

~~; t ~1 JG~-~~I~
1

Ku rse ..............................g.......::::·.::::::::::::::·.:::::·.::::·.:::·.:::·.·.::::::::·:: :::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::
THE~II·:

The story of "The Lamp and the Bell'' is the !o\·e for each other of Bianca and Beatrice,
better knoll'n as "Snow-\Vhite" and "Ru: e-Rcd." T heir pure loYe is likened to the lamp and
to the bell in this speech of Bianca.
''You are a burning lamp to me. a Aame
The wind cannot blow out, and I shall hold you
High in my hand. against whate1·er darkness."
and thi s of Beatrice,
"You are to me a sih-er bell in a tower.
And when it rings I know 1 am near home."
This IC>\·e is so great anrl true that it withstands the jealous barb, of Octavia, Bianca's
mother; the vengeful plotting of Guido, Beatrice's cousin; and, most severe test of all, the
choosing of one for wife hy Mario. young ruler of neighboring kingdom who is loved by
both; and finally, the accidental death oi this same :1lario. Aiter a long separation of sore
hurt and grief, the play ends with Beatrice saying.
''She is returned
From her long silence. and rings our above me
Like a silver bell!"
CAST OF CHARACTERS
Lorenzo, King of Fiori ............................................................................. ................ Shirley Hamilton
i\Iario. King oi LagoYerde .................... ........................................................................... Edna Keough
Guido. Duke of Varsilia. nephew oi Lorenzo .............................................................. Helen K ierns

1

~er ot .
}
ar equm

j).labcl Littleli~ld
Sara Israelson
: 3:eJa;i~~~t~
Strol'.ing Players .......................................................... ......................
110
1 71
Colombme
LGeneva Culhane
r\!_~t.t~ ..i ............................................................................................................. -. ................ {c;'1~;1n~0Kni~~~ley

i~:~~~;g;;

~1:

Lu1g1 5 Children to Lisa ....................................................................................... t Jenn'e \Vaterman
:Musicians- Helen. Gilman. Beatrice Farll'ell, Myona Goldthwaite.
Dancers- Irene Pippert.. Ida Rose n. A_lta Parsons. »Ia<leline Heath. Jeanette Johnson, Grace
.McJ:?onough, . Phyllis Mo~r~s. Eltzatcth O'Hare. Catherine O'Connor. Arlene ).lartin,
ldohze Roderick. Hope \Vdliams.
Pages-:1.Jae Towle. A.lice Kcwbert. ~Iara \Vebb. Hazel Gibbs. 11arian Dinsmore. !\'ina Trafton. Emma Hutchins. Myrtle Stilphen.
Townspeople~Rut h Hamilton. Miriam Hooper, Hazel Hughey. Una Hutchins, Estl:er Koch1an, M ildred :\'1cGly111!. Melissa ).>foody, Dorothy Mullaly, Marion Parsons. Alice Patch,
Ge1 trude P~rham, An111e Rogers. ).Torma Rogers, Arlene Sawyer. Bertha Stonier. Alta
T\\'o.mbly, Nora Wallace, Ahce Way, Dorothy Br:clges, Maria Hawke,. Isabel Kinmond
l\fan011 Ferguson.
'
Ladie_s and Courtiers-: Ruth. Murray, Bernice. Q uimby, Caroline \Vyman, Maurie Stewar t,
\Iara. Thomas, Loms,e M1tcl·ell, Dorothy .ts:ewcomb. Charlena Rollins, Joseph;ne Rollins,
l· an~lle ¥o~sma11, Harn~t Hall, Dorothy Hatch. Daurice Pl ummer, Madeline Morton,
pons O Br:en. Arlene Silke. Helen Foley, Carolyn Fossett.
Sold1er,- Luc1h.> i\£11:cDonald .. Thelma Mullen. Della Thurston. Adelaide Smith. Doris Grant.
Hazel _Keefe. Zita Shortill. May True. Elsie Staples, Geraldine Webber. 1lina Larracy
Josepl11 ne Hodgdon.
'
Cupids and Train-bearers-2:i primary children.
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Wrye ~ea
The sea, the grand old sea. how I miss the mighty sea,
All the inland countrv does not mean so much to me:
How I long to hear the rippling. splashing. laughing ·sound once more,
As the tiny dancing waye}ets trip and run along the shore.
And their pleasant little song echoes forth the whole day long
From the wide and watery vastness of the sea. grand old sea .
The sea. the grand old sea. the power of the sea.
And its never-ending singing of the songs of the trouble-free.
The forest trees are tossing. wrenching, tearing in the wind,
And the rain sweeps on in misty clouds as though pushed from behind,
But hark, where is the roaring when the rain is downward pouring,
That I pause to catch a sound from the sea. grand old sea?
The sea, the grand old sea. the salt tang of the sea.
I do not smell its presence. what can the matter be?
For the very earth is rocking in the clutches of the gale
As the bluster still sweeps onward over highway. road and trail.
Strange I do not hear the thunder as oi' mountains rent asunder
That comes in times of tempests from the sea. grand old sea.
The sea, the grand old sea. the beauty of the sea.
It surpasses mountain gra.ndeurs. forests. streams across the lea,
\Vhile the inland country smiles 'neath the warmness of the sun,
:\1y mind is harking bad, to the place where sea-tides run.
For the sea's sweet soothing sound echoes all the coastland 'round,
When peace and quiet reign upon the sea. grand old sea.
The sea, the grand old sea. God's own great work. the sea.
How my homesick heart is aching with its ceaseless want for thee,
I miss the sparkling smile which glistens on the crest
Of each tiny riplet. as it plays upon thy breast.
And my very soul is burning with the ardor of its yearning
For just one whiff of breezes from the sea. grand old sea.
-\VJLLI.\.M HELL£X

:i.\IcL1::-;-, JR.
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Practice teaching at the shop is under the supervision of :.\Ir. Brown and
.M r. Cilley. ~Ir. Brown has charge of the woodwork. while :.\Ir. Cilley has drawing. Each senior has eighteen weeks of this actual teaching in addition to the
regular technical work. This is perhaps the most interesting part of the whole
course. Hardly any of the boys have had teaching experience, so that many
novel and difficult situations arise. :vreeting these on one's own initiative gives
splendid training. for things often happen which would cause an experienced
teacher to lose patience.
A class of grade boys will come clumping in with a great deal of unnecessary
noise. take places at benches. and start to work. Then difficulties begin to be
encountered. Stock is recklessly cut too short or dowels too Jong. Telling a
boy to do a thing a certain way seems to be a good assurance that. as soon as one's
back is turned. he will do just the opposite. The boys seem to be bound to give
the practice teachers plenty of experience! When the class is interested in the
work, however, everything runs smoothly. It is only when a boy is compelled to
do something which does not appeal to him that trying situations develop. All
work cannot be "sugar-coated," however. and some parts of most kinds of work
are uninteresting. A practice teacher tries to have his class do all parts willingly
by making them realize the importance of each step.
After class ""e are helpfully criticised by our own teacher. Sometimes we
feel that we had better become members of the classes we are teaching. On the
other hand. it's a "grand and glorious feelin'" to know that one has taught a successful lesson. and that the class has enjoyed it and our instructor appreciated itand told us so .

NEW EQUIP:.\'IENT
In past years at the shop it has been customary for each class to make something for the shop equipment. The class of '2?i. at the suggestion of Br. Brown,
an instructor in woodwork. decided upon a portable sawtable, which was needed
very much because of the -increasing number of students each year.
In making this sawtable. it was necessary to have one member of the class to
take charge, so selecting the wisest and most experienced, as it sounded at times.
Mr. Little took charge with the rest of us as assistants to help and offer suggestions if any were needed.
Completing this sawtable the first of this year. it became very useful in the
cabinet work and also saved a great deal of time. The cost was small compared to
a new one, the material, including motor, counter-shaft, lumber, and other material costing only seventy-five dollars.
FORGE SHOP
Our forge shop year of 192-.1:-25 was a great success under the leadership of
~fr. Laurence Cilley. We turned out a large amount of work, besides a good
many laughable jokes. Our first project was to make a ring in order to get the
knack of heating the iron without burning it. ?-:ext we made a hook and staple and
then a pipe hook. The big joke in making this was when :\>Ir. ·vvoodwarcl tried
to upset the iron in the middle he tried in vain but it would only bend. :.\Ir.
\Valton also found that it was more pleasant to handle the cold end instead of the
hot encl. Our next project was a chain hook. This was made with great interest
among the fellows. but 2\Ir. Cram had a sad experience and later he decided that
it was cheaper to burn coal than iron. and that you could get better results.

~~-~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~
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Y\'e next began making prick punches. nail sets. cold chisels and cape chisels.
Our first set were for the school. as I belieYe the machine shop class were in great
need of them as the\· were hard on such tools. Our next set was our own.
There were many other things made in this course and many repair jobs
for the school.

SENIOR BOYS MANUAL TRAINIKG

DRAFTIKG
l:nder the superYision of :.'.[r. Lawrence Cilley. we receive a Yery wide range
of work in drafting. In our junior year we take up projection. orthographic. isoq1etric. obliqt1e. and a little cabinet clra wing. Here we also take up a little free-hand
sketching. which helps in making working drawings of articles which are made
in wood-turning and wood-working.
J n the senior year the course in drafting con:sists of machine and architectural
drawing with considerable more f ree-hancl sketching than is received in our
junior year.
The machinE' drawing consi:sts of drawing gears. cams. and machine parts.
The part is put before us and we are to first make a free-hand sketch of it. and
from free-hand drawing make a working drawing. Such things as screw- face
plates, taper-face plates. and the tail stock of one of the lathes are drawn.
In architectural drawing we draw the complete plans for ;i house.
These
plans consist o{ first and second floor and basement plan . Here considerable
care is to be taken in the planning of all rooms. both for space and economy of
material.
WOODTU RNIKG
During the present school year, the boys in both the junior and senior classes
have made some very attractive projects. Included among them are screw driver
and chisel handles, bud vases. napkin rings, nut bowls, candlesticks, reading
lamps, mallets, and floor lamps.
\Yoodturning might well be termed a science, due to the skillful manipulation which must be employed in the handling of the various tools.
CADI~ET WORK
The cabinet work of this year has not been confined to any special projects
for the senior class; therefore. many different and quite difficult articles have been
constructed.
Among the larger projects may be found a cedar chest made entirely with
do\'etail joints; also several floor lamps. a piano bench and a linen chest.
Many smaller articles. such as table lamps, nut bowls, traps. etc., have been
completed. A very high grade of workmanship has been maintained, and altogether it has been a very successful year.

JUNIOR BOYS MANUAL TRAINING

TlIE :'11ACIIIi'fE SHOP CLASS
This class started work in the fall with :\Ir. Brown as instructor and has
been very successful, on the whole, with its work. The first project for the
class was a medium-sized mechanic's vise. These have all been completed and
are, without doubt, better than those on the market.
1.fany of the class needing the time for other work, the class as a unit was
stopped, but several have continued and as a result of their efforts there will be at
the exhibition besides the vises, jacks and bench blocks.
C nder stress of the noise and excitement in the shop, many humorous things
were said and done, all of which served to enliven the day's work.
All of the fellows, even the class ''Prodigy" from whose hands all things
seemed to act according to the Laws of Gravitation, feel that they have received
much benefit thru the able teaching and hard work of their teacher, Mr. Brown,
and all heartily wish him the best o{ success with his future classes.
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W~.e foung ~om.en's QI~risiian J\ssoriatinn

GORH.nr :\OR~L\L SCHOOL, :\Iarch l. 192,3.

Dear Barbara:
I am certainly glad to hear that you are planning to come to Gorham Normal
School _next year. But such a task you have set me'
l couldn't tell you all
abo1;1t It fe at Gorham :t\ ormal School in one letter. nor yet in half a dozen. I
don t believe I even kn~w where to begin . I'll do this. however. I'll tell you
about.a few t)1111~s each t1~1e I write. Then. in your letters you can ask me about
anythmg you d like especially to know and in that way perhaps in time we can
cover things to your satisfaction.

CABINET OFFICERS

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Fina11ce Com mitt ce
Social Ser-uice Co111111ittre
Social Committee
World Fel/o·wship C0111rnittec
Progra111 Committee
P11blicity Com111ittee
Permanent

}1! embership

SENIORS

JuNIO:RS

Maude Stewart

Lorna :\Ioulton
Alice Coggshall
T 1heora Tyler
Zilpha Capron
Katherine Sweetser
Clara Leyonberg
Vivian C urrier
Ethel Cole
1'.ifar jorie Edwards
Mildred White

1Vesta Parsons
:Yiabel Littlefield
Doris Glidden
Elsie Staples
Fannie Mossman
Rachel Sawyer
Louise J\!Iitchell
Erma Stewart
Marion :.\JcCobb

Com111ittee-:.\Iiss Lois Pike, :\Iiss Gertrude Stone,

:\Iiss }.fary L Hastings, ::\frs. Clinton Kimball.

Delegates to Northeastern Student Co11fere11cc., Camp :.\Ia~1ua, Poland'. Me._-Maude Stewart, Vesta Parsons. :\fabel L ittlefield. Louise Mitchell, Dons Glidden, :;\farion McCobb, Rachel Sawyer, and 1'1Iiss Lois E . Pike, the faculty
member.
Delegates to the N C'i.L' E11gla11d St11de11t Conference-?lfaude Stewart and
Lorna Moulton.

One of our most important organizations and probably the one you'll first
come 111 contact ·with is the Young ·w omen 's Christian Association. When the
school year opens it is the first to welcome the students to the school and campus.
For unde r its direction there is alwavs held a '·get-together" party in the Center
on the first evening of the arrival of students. At this time new acquaintances
are made which later become friendships .
. Perhaps the most interesting and impressive of all the services of the asscc1at1on is the Recognition Service. which this year was held in the Center on
the ~vening of October 30. At this meeting eighty-five juniors were formally
rece~ved into the fellowsh ip of the organization. ..-\11 those taking part in the
service lined up for the march. the president leading and carrying the Great
~andle. the cabinet officers following and then the new members. They marched
mto the room and formed a circle. the cabinet officers standing in front of a large
Y. \V. C. A. tri~ngle. !here was a reading from the Scriptures. followed by a
prayer by the vice-president. Vesta Parsons : then a response was sung by the
choir. The address of welcome was given by :\faude Stewart. the president. and
Lorna -:\foulton of the junior class responded. Then everybody marched around
and each lighted her candle at the Great Candle. :\Iiss Stewart read the L itany,
to which all responded. A prayer and hymn closed the service.
The report of the Camp :\Iaqua delegates was varied in its form from that
of preyious years. On a stage representing a camp scene the girls. in camp costume, gave a dramatization of some events that really happened at :\Iaqua. The
idea was carried out by singing the camp songs. telling humorous stories, al111ost
gossiping about delegates from the other schools. and finally giving a representation of the more serious side of Camp :\Iaqua life. This included the daily program of lectures and classes and a representation of our delegation meeting. which
event closed the clay's work. All those who witnessed the dramatization considered it a novel and interesting manner of giving a report.
The delegates to Camp 1\Iaqua learned that if any organization was to be a
success it must have a full and correctly apportioned budget. Our officers, having made their budget. wished to present it to the association in such a way that
all would realize what was done with the money. Again Maqua came to their
aid. :\To one will ever forget the presentation given one afternoon in the main
room of the Assembly Hall. One girl stanrung on a chair with three sheets
draped around her represented a money bag tied at the neck. In order to fill
out our budget other girls, representing small money bags coming from differe~t
sources. entered and took their places one at a time under the sheets of the big
budget. swell ing it out. ...\t the same time the treasurer explained the action of
the budget.
The budget was all made up. but they could not keep the money. there were
many expenses and contributions to be considered. To bring ?ut this fact the
girls. under the protection of the large bag. quickly changed their placards to expenditures and disappeared from sight.
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1~he follo\\'i~1g i,- the bud~et as made out: Rccripts-:\Iembership. $!i0:
Y. \\ . C. A. Fa~r. $00: Sale_ ot Can~y.. sno: Sale of Xmas Cards. $·i.j: Conference l'.oan. S.JO. Expcnd1turcs-~at1on?l Dues, $-iO: Student F. F .. $:31l:
Ita}1an :\I1ss1011. $10: Heart and Hanel Society. $10: Committees. $:2.j: General,
$1,>II: Expense to :-Iaqua, $~00.
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During the eYening a one-act comedy play. "The Obstinate Family.·, ,,-as
cleverly presented under the direction of :.\liss Cathryn Parker. :\. reading by
Teresa :\JcCormack '"as much appreciated as were h\'O solos by the :\fisses
Stewart and ':\ [ossman. and the violin solo by Lucy :\Iarsh . with piano accompaniment by Rachel Sawyer.

Recently after a very interesting talk b,· ':\liss \ \'iggin. thev contributed $2-5
to the Student Friendship Fund for Europe.·
•
, . ~he Student Prayer_ :\feetings this year have been especially well attended.

1 his ts partly dt~e _to the tact that the place of meeting has been changed to Robie
}-]all. Center. 1 his change \\'as made because of the growin()'
need for room and
0
the ~lesire t~ ha,-e the use of a piano. Since the change ,ye have enjoyed much
special music at our meetmgs. both vocal and instrumental. The time of the
meetings has also been changed. Fc,rmerly thev were held in the afternoon at
three-thirty, now they are held from six-forty-fi,;e to seYen-thirty.
The \\'oriel Fellowship and Program Committees have been \\'Orkino faith-

fu_lly and. as a res;~lt of their effo11:s. haYe pro\'ided us with two especially good
m1ss1 onary plays.
Sea."

Here. There and Every,Yhere.'' and "rrom Sea to ShininCY
"'

ln addition we have been Yery fortunate in obtaining. through the Y. \\' . C.
_t\_ at Portland. some special speakers for our prayer meetings.
:-fiss El\·ing. a graduate of Wheaton College, spoke to us on the subject,
::~tuclent.. Volunteer.'', :-frs. Hilda Ives of Portland gave_ an inspiring talk on
I rayer. and :\frs. ~oyes. also oE Portland. g·a,·e a most 111terest1110- address on
the ··Life and Customs of Japan.'' Our last speaker was :-Iiss liar;ow of Portland who gave a very helpful talk on ''Immigration. ''
_.\nother of the committees is that for Social Service. The dutv of this committee is to visit the sick and :::ce that flo\\'ers are sent to those in 11eed of bri<Yhtness an<! cheer. This committee. though it worked silently, has clone manv wo7"thwhile things
for others. :\I uch credit is due those members for the o-o<.1d
\\'Ork
'
~
they have ,lone.
The annual Y. \\'. C. .\. fair. held in the gymnasium. was presented this
year in :\lother Goose Land. The idea was carried out in the decorations as a
whole with a special rhyme for each booth.
The fancy work booth. Fannie -:\[ossn1an in charge. was very attractively
decorated as the home of "Little no Peep with all her sheep.·· Coffee and sand"·iche::: \\'ere served by the "Queen of rTearts, ·· :\Iarion :,1cCobh. ,,·hose booth was
attractiYe with hearts and reel anc! white streamers. The handkerchief booth was
unique in decoration. Here Ernn Stuart appeared as "the maid in the garden
hang-in.!?,' out her clothes." Every state in the C nion and many foreign countries
were repre~entecl by handkerchiefs contributed by teachers and students. :-Jany
of these we1e very beautiful. Grabs always add fun to the occasion. At this
time one could reach down into the ,Yell for a grab while Jeannette Johnson as
"Little Tommy Tucker" sounded a tinkling bell. .-\t the candy booth were :\[abel
Littlefield and Louise :-Iitchell. It was especially attractive as a representation
of one of o ur best loved rhymes. although somewhat altered to fit the occasion:
Old :-Iother Hubbard
..\ncl her clog "Dandy"
l-secl to eat bones D ut no\\' they eat candy.

.-\.11 the booths were well patronized and the sale helped to swell the Y. \V.
.-\. budget.

C.

Washington's Birthday Pady Group

The \Yashington Dirthclay Party given by the Y. v\·. this year was a great
success. J\ bout a week before notice was jokingly gi ,·en that nobody would be
allo\\'ed in the dining room on the night of the party who c1 :c1n't wear a paper cap.
Stu<knts and faculty alike responded cheerfully to the request. The caps and
the table decorations of red and blue paper on the "·hite coYers together made the
room verv attractive.
The1:e was much informal fun \\'hile we were still al the tables. There "-ere
impromptu songs in which faculty names were frequently heard. :\bout everyone was cheered. from George \Vashington to the cook. Of course there "·as
\\'ashington pie I
The evening entertainment giYen in the Center was also a great success. To
this were invited all the students living outside the dormitories. The program
was as follows:
Minuet

~e~1?f,: 'ir~~;;i1:1itt~:1 . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . : : : : : : : : : :.-: : : : : .-: : :.-: :.-: : .-.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. t~\:::; ~~~~!

Myrtle Stilphen. Viola Chase. Ke,-i;la Blaisdell. Erma Stuart. Charlena Rollins. :-larion
Mc Cobb.
Battle of Blenheim
Jeanette Johnson, Cordelia Barnard, Arlene Sawyer, Ruth Blake.
Making the First Flag
Lorna White, Louise Akers, Viola Chase, ~e,-il!a Blaisdell.
A First Grade Class in 'Music
Teacher ............................................................................................................................ 11 iss Andrews
Children-Louise Vlctherbee, Cathryn Parker, Josephine Smith, Dorothy Lyons. Janice
Jefferds.
Reading-The Story of a Journey ........................................................................................ Miss 1-~eene
The Y. \\' . C. A. is indeed one of the outstanding features of our ,-chool Ii f e .
I think. narbara. that for letter number one you must admit I have clone exceptionally well. 0 f course. this doesn't establish a precedent. probably 11011e of
the others will be so long.
Just the. same. answer soon and ask all the questions you want to .
Sincerely,

~~·~~~~~~·~·~~-~g.o,~
·~~r~~~~~~~~~
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STCDE>-'T GOVERN:\IENT
T,rn

HOL'SE

Co1BJ1T'rim

FOR THE YE.\R

rnu-rn2.-;

HRST SEMESTER
Presidc11t, :\L,i:EL LITTUcFlELll
Vire-President . Louise :\IrrcHELL
S<'cretary, DELL.\ THURSTOX
:\ rlene :\farcille
\·est a Pa rsons
Arlene Sawyer

/\lta Parsons
\ 'ictoria Casper
·:\J iriam Hooper

Genevieve Duprey
\ 'irginia mack

SECO:\"D SE}IESTER
Prrside11t, DotHs O'BRI£N
Vice-Prcsidc11t . :\.hnELI,'-:L, HE.\TII

.£altiss ~dlie ,31!Jooobur~ J/oruan

Josephine Rollins
Edna Kittredge
Cordelia Darnard

S ecrctary . 7'.JLPII .\
:\ far ion :\ f cCohb
\ ' ivian Currier
Hazel Keefe
G:)RH.\:\I

C.\PROX

Thelma :\-Tullen
Helen Lowe

~OR1!.\L SCHOOL.

:\Iarch 12. rn2.-;.

Dear Barbara :
You asked me to tell you abou t our Student Government this time. That
work is carried on through the House Committee and the Student Cou ncil with
the ai<l of :vriss Jorclan. our dean.
The Student Council is composed of all the girls in the school. The J fouse
Committee is composed of eleven girls elected by the Council.
Tbe plan this year was different from any ever followed before. in that there
\\"ere onlY two elections. The first House Committee. elected before ::chool
clo~ed las·t fall was composed enti rely of seniors . The House Committee for the
~econd semester was made up of two-thirds seniors and the remaining third
junior:;.

~§~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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This year. also. we have little handbooks which are an innovation. They
contain a copy of the constitution. the rules governing the use of musical instruments. rules for quiet hours. study hours. etc.. in short, all the little things that
are so easy to forget.
Several social events of the year have been under the supervision of the
Student Government as an organization. Early in the fall they conducted a hot
dog roast up at Fort Hil l. where we all had a splendid time. The only thing we
regretted ,Yas that they didn't repeat it.
They also gave a Hallowe'en party. This was given in the gymnasium,
which was most attractively decorated with pumpkin jack o'lanterns, ghosts. cornstalks and even spider webs. It was a costume party and a fine of twenty-five
cents was required of anyone who did not costume. Edna Keough won the
prize for the most artistic costume. :.\Iadeline Heath and Irene Pippert dressed
as ''Spark Plug." with Helen Duffy as "l3arney Google,·, received the prize for
the most original costume.
The Christmas party. too. was given by the Student Government. This
was on the night before we went home for the Christmas recess. There was a
tree and entertainment in the dining room at supper time and another entertainment in the Center later that evening.
The tree was a large one in the center of the room and it certainly looked
pretty all trimmed and piled high with presents. In order to be sure that Santa
would visit everyone the people at each table had previously drawn names. Each
gave Santa a gift for the one whose name she drew.
Lorna \\'hite officiated as Santa and the ''line" she gaYe us would have been
a credit to old St. Nick himself. About six girls assisted in presenting the gifts.
When the presents had been partially distributed. Santa went out. Tle soon appeared with a large box on his head. which proved to be a bouquet of American
Beauty roses for }fiss Jordan. a gift to the dean from the students.
llcfore we left the dining room there was a short musical program. Some
of the violinists of the orchestra pbyed one or two of the old familiar Christmas
carols and a number of girls led the singing. Hattie Jacobs gave a fine reading
entitled, ·'Hank Spink's Discovery.'' Then some of the girls of the mandolin
club played and sang popular pieces.
We were all invited to come down to the Center at nine o'clock. ~[iss
Andrews was master of ceremonies and Jeanette Johnson . Anne Saba. Ruth
Blake. Arlene Sawyer, Anne Folsom . Xettie Day, :\Iyrtle Stilphen, 1'1ary Vlelch,
Genevieve Duprey, and Harriet Hall assisted her. These girls acted out the following songs in burlesque: ''A Perfect Day," ''Linger Awhile." "Jingle Bells."
"Questions.'' "Stand Cp and Cheer," "Parade of the Wooden Soldiers." ''Sweet
Genevieve." "Dattle Cry,'" ''A Kiss in the Dark." "Seeing ?\ellie Home," "Face to
Face," "Tramp! Tramp! Tramp!" "The Lord Chord." "Three O'Clock in the
:.\forning," ''From One to Two." '·Follow the Swallow," and "The Trail of the
Lonesome Pine."
The hit of the evening was "Seeing X ellie Home." Ruth Blake. dressed in
gentlemanly regalia. was allowed the privilege of escorting our dean across the
Center. It didn't take us long to guess that one!
\\'hen they had finished we all joined in the last part of the entertainment,
T had intended to write you a regular newsy letter. but it has cleared off so
I must take my "constitutional'' and perhaps I'll see a bird or two.

ORCHESTRA
MIRI.\M ANDREWS, Dircc/01FTRST YIOLIXS
Myona Goldthwaite
Beatrice Farwell
X ellie Jordan

Arlene Babco~k

Lida Greenlaw

Lucy Marsh
Dorothy Judd
Helen Gilman

SECOXD VIOLIX
Clara Leyonberg
SAXAPHO~ES
Hazel Hughey
Drums, Leighton Burgess
Trombone, Anne Folsom
Rachel Sawyer. Pianist

J
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Drar Barbara:

I was very much surprised and not a little pleased to receive such a prompt
answer to my last letter. Of course. I should have told you about our musical
organizations before. I forgot I was writing to one of Gorham's possible future
musical highlights.
Our organizations are the }Iandolin Club. Orchestra and Chorus. The
latter is not. strictly speaking. an organization. but we usually consider it in connection with these others. I have enclosed snapshots of the Orchestra and N[anclolin Club. but the Chorus is quite too large to be ''snapped."
The :\fandolin Club. under the efficient leadership of Miss Andrews, has this
year greatly improved by the addition of new members. It has increased from
a group of eleven girls to twenty-four members. Although it is called a ;,\fandolin ~ lub. there are several girls who play ukeleles. one a guitar. and another a
ban10-mandohn.
Interest, enthusiasm. and co-operation make this club just
what it should be- a typical G. ?\. S. organization. worthy of the high place it
holds among the school activities.
:'II:\l\DOLI.'\ CLl'D
}fTRJ.\ !\r :\xoREws, Director
:.L-\.NDOLI".:\S
X evilla Blaisdell
:\J arion } fcCobb
Dorothy Owen
IIarriet Anderson
Dorothy Seidel
Lillian Cerleausky
Kathryn Swee:zer

Hattie Jacobs
Lois lleatty
Ruth make
E mma Dorgan
Lucy Look
Dorothy Jacobs
}fargaret D urgin
Ghclys White
U,ELELES

}fadeline Heath
Hyantha narker
Ueth I fowgate

:\ [ary Tompki 11s
Florence Doughty
L ucy :\ Iarsh

Guitar. Hazel Dickey
l:lanjo-:d andolin, Doro~hy H atch
Delora Parker. P iani:"t

Every Saturd.ay morning the last period. 11.35 to 12.15, the entire studentbody assembles for chorus. This. like all our musical organizations. is under
the instruction of Miss Andrews. our Supervisor of ~\iusic. T he aim of the
chorus period is to help the students to understand and appreciate good music.
It was in one of our chorus periods that Miss Andrews introduced the book of
Gorham songs and cheers that she had compiled.
The Christmas caroling came under the chorus period work. You know, it is
an established custom here for the Normal School students to go about the town
singing Christmas carols some evening before the Christmas recess. and we
usually devote one or two periods to practicing the carols . This last year we
went \i\lednesday evening. December 17. \Ve sang in front of any house where
The songs were old favorites. such as
a candle was burning in the window.
' 'Holy Night." "O Little Town of Bethlehem." ''It Came upon the :Midnight
Clear," ''O Come All Ye Faithful," and ''The First Noel." Over fifty of the
carolers were invited inside the home of l\Irs. i\IcDaniels and served doughnuts
and coffee, and the rest of us were given fine sweet apples by :.\1r. Harding.
I think I told you something about the orchestra last year. The graduation
of our seniors caused changes when we re-organized this fall. The junior class
brought several new violinists. Lida Greenlaw. who left us part of last year, is
back again to support Hazel Hughey. Anne Folsom added a trombone, ·a n instrument we have never had before.
Both the Orchestra and :.\fanclolin Club occasionally give short programs
in chorns. Besides playing for other entertainments during the year. the orchestra also plays for graduation.
This concludes my musical "notes." Barbara. so I'll close.

. fl
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April 15, 192,5.
DEAJ{ B.\RD,\RA:

I have my work all done for tomorrow and a half-hour or so left before "lights
out" to write you and answer your questions about the A rt Club and the Dramatic
Club.
There has been a '·Special Art Class" that met once a week for the past three
or four years, but it was not until October, 192±. that a club was formally organized.
Xew members are admitted only after they ha\'e submitted three drawings which
have been accepted by the vote of the club.
In the fall; sketching out of doors was taken up and instruction in the use of
pastello crayons was giYen. vVhen cold weather made it necessary to work indoors. still life drawing began. Parchment lamp shades were designed and made.
Oil painting was taken up by making oilcloth luncheon sets, on which the member<,
worked out their original ideas. Candlesticks were decorated with wax figures
and parchment shades fashioned to fit them.

ART CUJ 11

An exhibition and tea was given the faculty on the afternoon of )farch 26. in
the drawing room. The special work of the club was arranged in an attractive
manner. A general invitation was extended to the entire school to \'isit the exhibition on the following day .

Cu;n OFFICERS
Vrnc1xr.\ [k.\CK, Prcside11t
H1u, T'icc President

• \RXOLD

DESSIE GRE1::1,v,

Our youngest organization is the Dramatic Club. Its first meeting was held
November. 192.!. The purpose of the club is to enable its members to become
familiar with the drama and to furnish theatrical opportunities for those interested.

Secretary

~IE.\IBERS OF THE . \RT CLUB
Doris Jack son
Cornelia Leighton
Arnold Hill
Sadie Kierstead
Hayden Anderson
Bessie Greely
Lorna White
.\1arion Peables
Hazel Harmon
Clara Leyonberg

Agnes Kerr
Harriet Anderson
Arlene Babcock
Ruth Blake
';\evilla Dlaisdell
Yictoria Casper
Annie Saba
Susan Preble
Bernice Dreck
Lucille MacDonald

_\,farjor ie Drown
·Mildred White
Julia Hickson
Hazel Dickev
.\1argaret Roberts
Alta Parsons
Virginia Black
Ruth Conley
Edna Keough

Faculty Ad·l!iscr, .\l1ss Lou1sE \i\' ErHERDEE

At the first regular meeting after the Christmas recess the junior try-outs took
place. In :\ f arch a special meeting was called for the purpose of initiating new
members.
The first public appearance of the club was made at the Y. \V. C. A. fair when
"The Obstinate Family" was presented. At the regular meetings many sketches
are given and stunts and roll calls are enjoyed. Two of the sketches were "I fenry,
where are you?" and ''The Cast Rehearses."
I have pretty well covered our organizations with the exception of those connected with composition, rural sociology and athletics. These you will find reported in other departments o[ the Green and White.
Just now supper bell is ringing so-So long.
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cu;n

CLUD OFflCERS
President, lfELEN Ki,;rnKs
Via-Preside11t . . b1os H ,,wKES
Secretary, H.,vnEN AN01msoN
Treasurer. K.,T111,:R1XE ROCHE
Reporter, \:EnLL.\ DL \ISDELL
Librarian . GER.\Lllll'iE \V EBnER

DELPHIC CLUB

Cum
President,

Alice Adams
Louise Akers
Hayden Anderson
Cordelia Barnard
Lois Beatty
Virginia Black
Nevilla Blaisdell
Ruth Blake
Christine Boulter
Ruth Conley
Clifton Cram
Dorothy Davis
Nettie Day
1farguerite Dudley
Genevieve Dupre
Arthur Ellsmore
Beatrice Farwell
Anna Folan
Helen Foley
Louis Forrest
Dorothy Gallagher
Doris Glidden

J\E\'JI,LA DLAISDl!:LL

Vice-President, Rt:n1 lJr,AKE
Secretar)•, H.,voEx A:\'DERSOX

CHARTF.R ~[F.MBERS

Ruth Hamilton
Shirley Hamilton
Cynthia Harriman
Bernice Hart
Dorothy Hjltch
Amos Hawkes
Madelin Heath
Sara Israelson
Doris Jackson
Hattie Jacobs
Rose Keeley
Helen Keirns
Edna Keough
Edna Kittredge
Cornelia Leighton
Arleen Martin
Marion McCobb
Teresa McCormack
Mildred 11cClynn
William 1fcLin
Fannie Mossman
Ruth Murray

OFFICERS

Suzanne O'Connors
Elizabeth O'Hare
Irene Pippert
Alta Parsons
Vesta Parsons
Berenice Quimby
Florence Reidy
Katherine Roche
Idolize Roderick
Ida Rosen
Annie Saba
Arlene Sawyer
Rachel Sawyer
Cyril Scheibe!
1largaret Scully
Myrtle Stilphen
Erma Stuart
Alta Twombley
Ethel Vandekar
Geraldine Webber
Kenneth 'Woodward

Treasurer, M.\RJORIE DAILEY
Aud-itor, }ESSIE DOTY

Akers, Louise
Bailey, :-Iary
Baldwin, Dorothy
Beatty, Lois
Derry, Charlotte
Berry, Esther
Black, Virginia
Boulter. Christine
Boyd, Elva
Brown, Elizabeth

Durke, Catherine
Cady, Mary
Casper, Victoria
Chase, Viola
Chick, Elizabeth
Clapp, Laura
Clark. :.fildred
Conley, Ruth
Cook, Dorothy
Crandlemire, Mamie

Creamer, Nancy
Davis, Dorothy
Day, :-1arjorie
Day, Xettie
Douglas, Gladys
Dudley. Marguerite
Duffy. Helen
Duprey, Genevieve
Field. Arlene
Dunton. Grace
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( Ll'll 0 F FTC-ERS

PrC'sidC'nt, EsTtlER Kocur.,N
Vicc-PrC'sidC'11/, Euz.,nETII O'IJ .\HE
SecrC'lary, C.,T HERIXE O'CoxxoR
Treasurer, Eox .\ KEO UGH
A11ditor, Suz.\NNE O'CoNXOR
Foley, Helen
Forrest, Louis
Fossett, Carolyn
Gallagher, Dorothy
Gibbs, I Iazel
Gilchrist, Elizabeth
Gilman, Helen
Goldthwaite, -;vryona
Grant. Doris
Greely, Bessie
Hamilton, Ruth
Hodgdon. Josephine
Hooper, :.liriam

I fughey. Hazel
JI unter. Sara
Hutchins. Cna
Keeley. Rose
Keefe, Hazel
Keirns. Helen
Kittredge. Edna
Knight. Glenna
Leighton, Cornelia
Littlefield, :.1abel
:. IacLaughlin, ;-; ellie
:\Iarcille, Arlene
:.IcCobb, :.Iarion

:\fcGrath, Ina
:\IcGlvnn. :\fildred
:.Ioody, :.felissa
Moores. Phyllis
:\Iorton. :'l[adeline
:.fullaly. Dorothy
;-; ewbert. Alice
X ewcomb, Dorothy
Owen, Dorothy
Parsons. Marion
O 'Brien. Doris
Hatch, Dorothy

President, C.\ROLYN \VY.M,\N'
Vice-President, RUTH S.\l':SDERS
Secrclar)', :.L,i.; nE S TEW.\RT
Treasurer, Cu.\ RLEX .\ ROLLINS
Auditor, LonN.\ \VnnE
Patch, Alice
Parsons. i\lta
Parsons, Vesta
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Reidy, Florence
Roche, Katherine
RoJlins, Josephine
Rogers, Annie
Rogers, Gladys

Saba. Annie
Sawyer, Arlene
Sawyer, Raebel
Scully. 1T argaret
Shortill, Zita
Silke, Arline
Smith, Adelaide
Smith, Bernice
Staples. Elsie
Steen, :\Iarjorie
Stevens, Gladys
Stonier, Dertha
Stuart, Erma

Thomas, Clara
Towle, -;\lay
Trafton, Nina
True, i\1ay
Twombly, Alta
YanDerkar. Ethel
\ · ermette, Dori Ida
Wallace, Nora
Way, Alice
Webb, Clara
Webber, Geraldine
Williams, Hope
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Hart. Bernice
Heath, :Madeline
Israelson. Sara
Jacobs, Hattie
Jackson, Helena
Kinmond, Isabel
Larracey, :\Iina
Martin, Arline
McDonald. Lucille
:.\fcDonough. Grace
:.\IcLin. William
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:\Iossman, Fannie
:.\Jurphy, Louise
i\Iurray, Ruth
Plummer, Daurice
Roderick. Idolize
Rogers, :t-.:orma
Stilphen, :.\fyrtle
Thurston, Della
Tompkins, Mary
Walsh, Dorothy
\\' aterman, Jennie
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GIRLS' HASKETr\.-\LL
The Girls' Basketball Team of '2.3 has completed a most successful season.
T houg-h a record of points might fail to show this - is it the points that really
count after all? To the coach and g irls of · the team and to anyone who has
understood the splendid spirit of unity and loyalty, the only true foundation of
team-work. which was displayed in e,·ery game. there can be no doubt as to the
success of the season.
\iVith the captain out of the first games. due to an injured knee. and the
manager unable to play for the entire year. the girls opened their season under
serious handicap.
\i\fith only two letter girls on the team and ;',,Jasson playing a hard. fast game,
things looked pretty bad for Gorham at the end of the first half of the first game.
P.ut -.':.\fitch." our m:rnager . unable to keep out of the game longer. rushed into
suit. and against doctor's orders. played the second half. spurring on the lagging
spiritc; of the team.
The hoped-for trip to the Cniversity of :.\faine "·as realized this year. and
although. after a long. hard journey in one of the \\·orst storms of the year. the
girls lost the game. They had a wonderful time.
Rah I Rah I For the "Green .\Iicldies !"
\Vhether the inspiration came from the new uniforms. or from the fine show
of school spirit which was displayed in the deafening ch~ering which accompanied
the game. winning from the l' niversity of .\Jaine girls on our own floor was the
triumph of the season.
":\o one ,Yho saw the Bridgton Academy game at Gorham will forget the
word of encouragement which the captain of the opposing team frequently sent
down the floor to one o{ her players- "Stick to your man! ''
.-\nd in these four words we find a bit of philosophy developed from the
love of righteous competition that has made girls · basketball. So. gir ls. whether
it l~e the tasks and duties of life or- a man. remember the words of a spunky
little captain-that basketball has taught you to '' Stick to vour man I"

Letters
Capt. •Helena Jackson
Teresa McCormack
Grace McDonough
Ruth Murray
Vivian Currier
Helen Lachance
Bertha Arnold

Certificates
:Mary Cady
Dorothy Jacobs
Susan Preble
Harriet Hall
]vfargaret Berry
Emma Betz
Blanch Clark
Julia Hickson

SCORES OF THE GA:vIES
Gorham
Gorham
Gorham
Gorham
Gorham
Gorham
Gorham

1-1

24
7

36
~5

17
23

26
Nasson
l\llaine School of Commerce 5
~25
University of :Maine
Bridgton Academy
4
16
lJniversity of Maine
18
Mexico High
25
Nasson

We wish to draw attention to the uniforms of green,
.
That have as warm a welcome as the flowers of early spnng.
We love this little army that always looks so bright,
Although they wear a smiling face, we know that they can fight.
And all their friends are gathered around to give a mighty cheer,
For the girls in Green are the Gorham team that a 11 oppone11;t~ fear.
It's a grand old ru'.e of this grand old school, to cheer the v1s1tors all.
So with !ove and fear they give the cheer, that nngs throughout the hall.
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lL-\SKETfL-\LL G.-UIES OF G. ::(. S. BOYS
Corham 10.
C;orham -I~.
(;orham 1 fi.
Gorham 1fi.
Gorham :2fi.
Gorham ·?-J.
(;orbam J ·I.
Gorham :J-2.

.....

~.... ,, I

Farmington :'\ormal 2~
Gray's Business College :1
Goulcl"s .-\caclc1m· :2!1
Dicldeiorcl High- :2~
Gould's _-\cade1m· -1-:;
Farmington ::.; o/mal :2:2
Portland CniversitY 11
Gray's Dusiness College 8
Go1u-r., :-.i :'\ OR:-.r.,L

f'{onay<>r

1,/oaJ.....,,J

,\'a111c.
Goodwin
Scheibe!
Elsemore
Trickey
V. Hooper
Hawkes
Johnson

'

!f(semore
(Center)

'J

~,

ScIIOOL

Coals
Coals
from floor. from fouls.
;30
27
9
5
4

2
0

10

8
7
3
1
0
0

L1xEt:r

Total
points.

!Vo. gam es
played i11.

70
6•?

8
8

')"
-·)

8

13

s

9

8
2
:?

4
0

Position
ployed.
Forn·ard
For\\"ar<l
Center
Guard
Guard
Guard. Center
Guard

183 Total points for 8 games.

}(ooper

,

(Gwnl)

..
.G

6

The C. X. S. began basketball pract:ce directly after ThanksgiYing vacation
under the supervision of Coach \Vieclen. The turn-out was a good one. and the
outlook for the basketball season seemed promising.
'The team was under the leadership of Captain Scheibe!. and the schedule and
all arrangements made by :\Ianager Woodward . "Andy" deserves our thanks for
the m,iny speeches he made at assembly to arouse school spirit.
The team for next vear will consist of four lettermen. and ,Yith other material
in the p_res~nt Junior class with the entering class next year. G. ): . S. should turn
out a ,rn111111g team for the season rn2.'5-2!i. The boys of the Senior class le:i.ve in
hope~ that G. :'\. S. will put out a championship team for the season of l!l.2.3-:Ui .

The first game of the season was played in the Gorham ::(ormal School Gym,
with the Farmington :'\ onnal School. The G. :'\ . S. boys put up a good fight
again~t a team already well along in the season. and they had nothing to be ashamed
of when the visitors took home the long end of the score ( .:27-111 l. Flood. the fast
forward. starred for Farmington with four field goals and one foul. while the
honors ·were distributed equally among the home team.
The next game. with Grny's Business College of Portland. was played in the
Normal Gym. Here the Gorham bovs chalked up their first victory. This game
·was not an exciting one as the score shows ( -1-8-;3). Gocd""in starred for the home
team with twelve field goals and three fouls.
The first encounter with Gould's Academy of Bethel ,ms on the home floor.
This team showed a good brand of basketball and the game ,ms one of the fastest
of the season. \i\!ith the wonderful shooting of :\Iundt. who starred for Gould's.
the vi!sitors won ( 29-1 Ci) .
The team next journeyed to Biddeford to meet the Biddeford High School.
Here the G. :'\. S. boys again nwt defeat by a score .:2, to Hi. Doran starred for
eicldeforcl with 14 points. while the honors were divided equally among the G. N. S.
boys.

'I

The return game with Goulcl·s _-\caclemv -at Bethel ,yas next on the schedule.
This W?.S a close march until the last quarte~ when Gould's came back strong and
~ook the game r -D-·W). _Goddarcl of Gould·s was the outst:mding feature. ringing
m rnne baskets and t\1·0 toul~.
The next game brought the team to Farmin<>ton for the return crame "·ith
Farmington Xormal. This :"'as a trip ,\·onhy of being remembered. 1.'he G. ~.
S. boys were met at the statwn by a number of the fellows who took their grips
and conducted them to Ptmngton Hall. Here thev were entertained until they
were called to " ;:upp~r." which \\'as interrupted again-and again by songs and cheers
[or both teams. ..-\ tter supper a parade of iour hundred students was formed.
The G. ).: . S. hoy,.; were given a large Gorham banner to carry in the parade. which
ended at th.e hall where the game was to be p layed. The game itself wao a surprise.
espec,a!ly to r Farmmgton. Smee she had so easilv won on the visitor's floor. she
naturally expected to repe:tt the victory on her ho'me Aoor. The first half ended
with Gorham in the lead 18-(j. In the second half F armington began to come back.
but thev could not o\·ercorne the lead of the first ha! f. Thanks to Gorham's o-ood
start i11 the first half and the close guarding in the last quarter they carried
the victory ( 2-!:-:22). .-\ fter the game an informal dance was held in the gymnasium. Following the dance was a lunch at South Hall. The next dav. after
an elaborate dinner at the ' '' illows. the Gorham boys left for home am id soi1gs and
cheers. .An excellent school spirit was demonstrated throughout the visit.
The next game was probably the roughest game of the season. This was
played with Portlancl 1:niYersity on the home Aoor. ..-\t the end of the first half
the score stood 8 to !i in favor of the home team. In the second half the G. :\. S.
boys added six to the visitor's three and the final score was 1-J.-11.
Gray's Business College came to Gorham for another defeat at the hands of
the G. N. S. boys. The score n2-8) indicates that the game was a slow one.
The basketball season was completed by a series of interclass games, which
resulted as follows:
Senior Shop Boys. 2 ~; Regular Course Boys. 11.
] unior Shop Doys, 20; Senior Shop Doys . 11.
Junior Shop Doys. 1K: Regular Course Boys, 11.
The honors of a fou l-shooting contest were carried off by Ralph Dodge. This
dosed the basketball season.

:,ray

GIRLS. B ..-\SKETBALL SIDELIGHTS
Helena : "I want a monkey
Save up green stamps, "Lena."
Grace: Dancing feet (basketball) is good for reducing.
Teresa: \Vatch your man! Why was ''Tete'' so upset she did not know her
own suitcase?
"J\!Iac :'' A word beginning with ·'he." vVhat about "happles" or "hovershoes ?"
Emma. ..Skinny" Betz!
Helen: "\1\'hy was Helen so very undecided about which hat was most suitable for the Maine trip? He is good looking, Helen."
''Vici:" ''Tired. '\.'id ?' Run a few more laps." Fresh as a daisy.
How
many ":.\f" books did you sign?
''Sue" ( wringing her hands ) : ·'Oh my Lord 1 1'11 be scared to death, ..
Ruth: :\Iiss :Vlurray. our chaperone.
Julia: .. Didn't I play a good game? Ha I Ha!''
Ha rriet: Did you enjoy "looking in" at the party, Harriet?
Bertha: '·Time out! Bartha has lost a hairpin."
Our Coach: "Say, Detty. do your girls wear bloorners or trunks?' '
1"

BASEBALL
Shortly after the basketball season a_ meeting of the boys \1·as. called for the
purpose of organizing a baseball team. Hawkes was elected captam and Cor bett
manager. Practice began directly after the. Easter recess: Due to the late start,
crames
were verv
hard to find. ~J uch credit should be given to the manager for
t,
,
schedule he has been able to arrange.
The first game ·was with ·'Nest Buxton and played on the h ome grounds the
thirtieth of A pril. The day was very cold and unpleasant for spectators a~d
players. In spite of this, howe,·er, errors were very few and the game an exc1t•
ing one as shown by the score:
Battrries
RHE
'\Vynaught. Elsmore and Cronin.
1 2 0 0 0 1 0-4 7 3
G. N. S.
J. Pinkham and R. Pinkham.
Vv. Duxton 0000030-3 2 3

A week later the next game "·as played. Th!s time wi th the Gor~am At~letic Club. Elsmore featured. having twelve stnke-outs and four hits to his
credit. The game was interesting, in spite of the one-sided score.
PO A E
G. A .
AD R H
PO A E
G. ~. s.
.\B R H
Kimball, c
3
9
1
Johnson. 3b
5 2 2 1 2 1
Anderson, p
3
1
3
Scheibe!. 2b
3 2 2 1 1
Smith, lb
3
7
1
Wynaught, lb -l 1 1 6
1
Johnson, 2b
3
1 J 2 1
Cronin, c, lb
4
1 12
Robinson, 3b
3
1
Goodwin. ss, c -1:
2
2
Traverse. ss
3
1 2 1
Hooper. rf
4
1
Butler, rf
~
1
l\IcColler. cf
4 1 1
Moody, cf
3
2
Hawkes, If
4
1
l
'vV orcester, If
3
1
Elsmore, p
-! 3 -1:
Little, 2b
1
2
Getchell. ss
RH E

c.

G. N. S.
G. A. C.

0 0 3 5 1 0 0-9 15 2
0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 2 5

The remaining schedule is as follows:
May 8- Windhan, Reformatory (there) .
May 13-Bux.ton H igh (pending) .
May 18-\Nestbrook Seminary at Seminary.
May 20-Windham Reform~tory (there).
May 27-Livermore Falls High Sc~ool (there).
Games are also pending with Bangor High.

Jn the games to date, the positions have been filled as follows:
Cronin c
Scheibe]. 2b
Hawkes. 1f (capt.)
Wynat;ght, p (1 b)
Little, 2b
McCo!lor, cf
Elsmore, p (lb)
Johnson, 3b
Hooper, rf
Goodwin, lb (ss)
Getchell, ss
The practices are held at the Fair Grounds and very good -intere:51: has been
shown in- spite of the discouraging dista.nce to the grounds 1 the con~1t1on_ of the
field. and the lack of moral support during the games. Vv1th prope1 moral support during practices and games. the other obstacles can be surmounted and
a successful season assured.
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SEPTEMBER.
10. EYeryone returns to G. X. S. ""Has your trunk come yet?" Get-together party 111 the
Center in the evening.
11. Back to classes and routine. Prayer Meeting.
p
"\Viii I ever find my way to the dining room alone ?"'-Homesick Junior.
13. Y. \,V. C. A. Reception over in the Gym. A strong welcome to the new folks to the deeper
interests of our school life.
li. Stuclent Council 11eeting.- Xow the Juniors will '.earn discipline.
18. Special follow-up meeting for the Juniors. i\1Iiss Jordan's welcome helps the new people
feel at home.
20. Hike to Fort Hill.- Brisk walk- Plenty to eat-Exercise of the vocal organs and a joyful homeward journey. Juniors find that Gorham means fon.
27-28-29. Second week-cnd.- "'How is it, Juniors,,,
OCTOBER.
7. Letters awarded for hiking.-"How many happy girls?''

OL"TDOOR SPORTS CL-CD
.

In the early fall of the year l !)2..J. the Outdoor Sports Club. a year-old orgaEizaat Gorham X ormal School. was re-organized under the direction of its faculty
adviser, :'\Iiss Beatrice \'\' illis. The first meeting was held in the gvmnasium.
This was composed of only letter members. Dorothy Gallagher was ele~ted president and Ruth Blake treasurer.
t1011

At the second meeting of all the letter members fi\'e Senior members were
elected to the executive board as follows: Viola Chase. -'\nnc Saba. Katherine
Roche. Ethel \'an Derkar. and Geraldine \Vebber. At the same time plans for
a hike and hot dog roast were macle,- this to be the official opening of the club's
activities for the year.
These two meetings were reported at the next meeting of the Student Council.
For the entertainment of its members and to raise money. a series of vaudeville acts were presented at the gymnasium on January 17, 1925. This first attempt at what is proposed to be an annual affair was successful.
In the spring Dorothy Davis. Senior. and Emma Betz. Junior, were appointed
managers of a proposed baseball team. This. together with that of a tennis tournment are two projects to which the club gave its attention and which bid fair to be
added features of the club's already numerous annual activities.

8. The first night of the series of entertainments. The Blanchards come to enliven our
existence.
16 Maqua report.- The delegates show by dramatization the real camp spirit. ·'We all want
to go next year."
18. Seniors' party to the Juniors.-"My, but we enjoyed that entertainment. The Seniors
are very talented."
18-2.J.. Y. W. C. A. membership drive. Four days of earnest effort with big results.
25. Mr. Garland, representative of the Bible Society of Maine. We will always remember
him as the man with the big Bible and the little Bible.
30. Recognition service of the Y. vV. C. A. No girl could take part in such a service _with out being deeply impressed.
NOVEMBER
1. Hallowe'en Party in the Gym.- Grand March- Costumes pretty and suggestive of the

occasion. Edna's artistic costume certainly deserves a prize. How about Spark Plug?
He's all right!
3--!-5. Exams! ! ! Write now to Dad for your dollar bills, Juniors.
6. One of :Mr. Russell's strong natural conclusions. What is it that he uses to show that
some of us are better cared for at G. N . S. than at home?
8. All aboard for ' 'Home, Sweet Home."
11. Armistice- Tuesday.-Only a few lone mortals left at G. N. S.
12. Second assignment for practice teaching. All happy over their appointments. Mr. Moore
entertains us with an il!ustrated lecture on the "Rockies."
13. Holland Bell Ringers.- We are glad we have our season tickets.
17. Y. W . C. A. Fair held in the Gym.- Distinctive features, Mother Goose and the first appearance of the Dramatic Club in "The Obstinate F amily."
20. Movies at G. N. S.- Representative of the Bell Telephone Company.
27. Fatherly advice of our principal.-"Take care of your health."
DECEMBER
2. ,vestminster Quartette tomorrow.-Be sure to come if you want to hear some fine music.
3. Westminster Quartette here. We are certainly having fine music.
4. Budget dramatization.-No time like the present to make your plans.
4. Mr. Russell speaks to the Student Council on the use of electrical appliances. Now you
will see many of these permanent waves vanishing.
13. Dramatic Club present " Oh Henry, Where Are You?"
J6. Christmas Party and Tree in the dining room. Three guesses who's Santa?
17. "G. N. S. students and teachers will carol to you if you have a candle in your window."
The pleasure is not all theirs. Hot coffee, doughnuts and apples are enjoyed after a
brisk walk and joyful song. Party in the Center-Illustrated songs.
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19. Christmas ,·acation.-B ring back your snowshoes, skis and toboggans.
31. Don't forget Leap Year. girls.

JANUARY
\Ve are climbing Normal Hill. Let's begin the year right.
6. '"You ought to feel rested now and ready for a good semester of hard work."-.Mr. R.
10. Gorham vs. Kasson.- Good luck, girls.
15. Kenmore Girls.-1fosic and Impersonation. The Old and the Kew. We need not go to
Portland for our concerts.
17. Outdoor Club entertainment in the Gym.
23. Gorham vs. Maine School of Commerce. Hurrah G. N. S. 1
2-1.. Eclipse.-Pray for sunshine. Two hours off.
:?8-:29. Third group of practice teachers observe.
30. First day of teaching. How did the girls appear at supper time? Tired but fascinated.
30. Unil'ersity of Maine vs. Gorham at Maine. Never mind, girls, we have another chance
at them.
5. Yacation is over.

FEBRUARY.
1-2. Week-end relaxation.

All quiet along the corridors.

7. Gorham vs. Bridgton Academy. Another victory. Good for you, girls!
1:~. Y. W. C. A. Convention Delegates. Rain, but bright hopes as Maude and Lorna start
for East Northfield.
18. Thompson Blood.-Chief attraction, impersonation. Make-up wonderful.
19. Exit Mr. Russell to Chicago Convention. He takes with him the best wishes of G. N. S.
19. Y. W. C. A. Prayer :Vleeting-:.Miss Ewing as speaker. "House with the Gold \il/indows."
20. Gorham vs. University of Maine.-Exceedingly good game with the natural result of a
victory for G. N. S.
21. Industrial Arts Class busy. Miss Keene directing in making caps for the Washington
Birthday Party. "No admittance without a cap."
22. Whose birthday?
24. George and Martha arrive two days late. Entertainment in the Center. Faculty stunts.
28. No, it was not just Mexico High girls that gave us a shake.- Earthquake !

MARCH.
Industrial Arts Tea.
The election of the Junior Y. W. C. A. Cabinet at the Association meeting.
Nasson vs. Gorham at Nasson.-"Don't give up the ship."
Delegates from East Northfield report-Many were inspired to do better.
Boys' tournament.-Regulars vs. Shop. Congratulations to the Industrial Arts Department.
13. Friday the 13th. And still nothing has happened.
13. Dr. Pepper's address. Helpful suggestions for teachers m dealing with disease among
children.
4.
6.
6.
12.
12.

APRIL.
How we craned our necks when Bridget O'Halloran
showed us how they dance in "Ould Ireland."

21. Operetta-"The American Girl."

MAY.
"What kind of a dress are you going to

2. May Ball.-Chief topics of conversation;

have?" "Have you found a man yet?"

3-4. Be ready any time to set your alarm and go bird walking about 5 o'clock.

JUNE.
13. Alumni Day.- G. N. S. is certainly glad to see all her alumni friends.
1-1.. Bacculaureate Sunday.
17. Graduation Day and the closing of our school days at G. N. S. We certainly will carry
away many p!easant memories.
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l.

:;,
ti.

i.

8.
9.
10.
11.
1·?.

13.
1.1.
Hi.
Ii.
l~.

·?1.

22.

Hori:;01110/
The Editor of the GREEN AND WHITE.
The blond leading lady in the class play.
The first three letters of the alphahet in
re\'crse order.
'.\!ar\'-she's little. but· ·.
The ·Hall with a voice like a bird.
The other leading lady.
The other Hall- .
The number absent from our classes (?) .
Her first name is Gladys (D.).
The girls call her "Shirt" for short (her
first name has i letters).
Ina is her first name (her last has 7
letters).
Duffy is her last name.
Better known as "Sally'' (Israelson).
''\\'oocly's'' brother "Ken."
She's an assistant editor of the Yearbook.
She's always with Henry.

2:;. She's oiten seen with the Parsons girls
-(Erma) .
26. Her last name is Farwell ( nickname- 3
letters).
:H. '.\Iarjorie and ):ettie.
V erti{(I/
1. Her name is alwa,·s first 111 the Senior

records.

,7

I

'J

.20

MONDAY
"Tlie Y 01111_q Or<llOr"
With
''ANDY" AxDERSON

l Whole ;,ame).

·?. She's our

:l.
-1.
.'i.
1-1.
1S.

19.
20.
:?1 .
:?:l.

:H.
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Class President.
(Whole
name).
Our cheer leader. (La,t name).
Our blue-eyed Betty. (Last name).
Our picture editor. ( Last name).
Helena's pal. Gracie.
He is a Senior.
The name more commonly called ·'Dot.''
One of our "Dot's'' and a minister's
daughter.
Her last name is Dotv.
Commonly called "Bunny"-she rooms
with '.\fadcline.
Another "Dot," Kay's room-mate.

FRIDAY
''Tire White Sisler"
Starring
LORN A WHITE
Comedy-"Plrysics Sharks"
Featuring
THE \VOODW/\RD BROTHERS
SATuRDAY

TUESDAY
''Tire .lli11iat11rc Kuiqltt"
Starring
GLE:NNA KNIGHT
Big Vaudeville Feature
"Who's / :;::y Is HeP"
Featuri ng
St'ZA:)1:-1£ O'CONNOR, MILDRED '.\fcGLYNN
A)<:D Izzy -

PUZZLE
There are laws for cross-word puzzles,
But they're not applied herein} ust think of all the Seniors' names
And with your pen begin!

WED~ESDAY
"The Lady in Room 13"
Starring
DORIS O'BRIEN, supported by \"1RG1N1A
BLACK
Comedy-"We Arc Tire Bus\• Bees"
BUTLER. BROWN AND BUTLER
THURSDAY

Oi·er The Hill (Normal llill)
Featuring
s. SPORTS CLUB
"The l.iglit Fo11tastic"
Clever dancing by Chancy

G. N.

''School Daw"
Featuring
,
The Entire School and Student Body
Bif.1 Attractio11
Rt:tH BLAKE
Popu!ar songs on the Pitch Pipe

SU:'.\fDA Y', P. M.
Illustrated Lecture
"Jlow They Do It 0111 West"
by
~1. KATHR\'X PARKER

A COULD-NOT
I know full well it does not pay
To go to school on a stormy day.
The snow was coming down so fast,
1 thought for a couple of years it would last:
So, I buttoned my coat to keep me warm
And started out into the storm.
I kept on gain$ 'till 1 came in view
Of that red brick building of varied hue.
I walked alon g the wooden floor
Until I came to the main room door.
I met :\lr. Russell and heard him say,
•·Go home! There is no school today."
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ABOU BEN AKDERSON AKD THE
PRINCIPAL
Hayden L. Anderson, may his ):eight increase!
Awoke one night -from a deep dream of
peace,
And saw within the lamplight in his room,
i'llaking it shine like a silver-plated spoon,
Mr. Russell, writing in a book of gold.
Too much radio had made friend Anderson
hold,
Arel to the presence in the room he said,
''What writcst thou?" .Mr. Russell raised
his head,
And with a look of plain disgust,
Answered. "The names of those who flunk,
I must."

"And is mine one?'' cried Anderson. "Aye,
'tis· so."
Said 1fr. Russell. Anderson spoke more low,
But cheerily still, and said, "By thunder,
then.
I'll try to raise my rank by five o r ten."
~1r. Russell wrote and vanished. The next
night
He came again and with a great :iwakening
light
And read the names of those who passed
the testAnd lo! Friend Anderson's name led all the
rest.

CURRENT MAGAZINES
Cosmopolitan-l'\ evilla Blaisdell.
Woman's Home Companion - Henry
Tompkins.
Wild West Stories- B:11 MacLinn.
Punch-Lorna 'Wliite.
Liberty- Madeline Heath.
Little Folks- Alice Hill.
Life-Annie Saba.
Review of Reviews-Faculty.
Keedlecraft-Madeline Morton.
Physical Culture- Helena Jackson.
Everybody's- Kenneth Walton.
Good Housekeeping- Esther Berry.
Popular Mechanics- K. Woodward.
The Country Gentleman-Little.
College Humor-Carolyn Wyman.
Co-cd-Berenice Smith.
True Story-Dorothy Baldwin.
America- Nellie MacLaughlin.
Hearst's-Dick Cronin.
Literary Digest-i\farion Ferguson.
Outlook-Doris O'Brien.
The Pathfinder- Arline Martin.
School Art- Ruth Blake.
Saturday Evening Post - Mildred 1frGlvnn.
Fashionable Dress- Margaret Dudley.
Elite-Charlotte Berry.
Judge- Ruth Connoly.

DEFINITIONS
E. Bern·-A fruit.
\'. Black-A color.
E. Brown-A color.
L. Clapp- A noise.
M. Day- Opposite of night.
E . Field-A piece of land.
L. Forrest-An extensive wood.
H . Hall-Part of a building.
S. Hunter- One who hunts.
A. Patch-A small piece.
A. Silke-A thread.
Cook- One whose occupation is to prepare food for the table.
M. Heath- A t ract of unused land.
Keene- Sharp.
G. Knight- 1'\ot day.
A. Marcille-A wave.

WE OFT WONDER
Civics Class- Discussion of marriage laws
of the different states. Mr. W. leaves Hayden in charge.
Andy: "If a man gets married in one
state and afterwards goes to another, is he
married in that state?"
Why. Andy, what's happened now? Going to Massachusetts again?

~·
FOILED!
It was a cool. spring e,·ening. the kind poets are apt to speak of as '"balmy
"·ith the breath of sweet violets .·· dandelions. milkweed. etc. .-\nnrav. the air
on this particular eYening fooled them'. Yes indeed . it reeked with 'fragrance
all because the wind was blowing westward OYer the clothesline and Pal111oli~·c

Soap.
The point is. ho\\·ever. that the night air "·as pleasing to one's nostrils. hence
the goodly crowd strolling a_bout the campu5.
.
.
.
In the distance a Auttenng thing or two gradually dn fted_into the perspective
and came nearer the line of Yision. The F. T. 0. T. ( Fluttenng Thmg Or Two)
adYanced. hovered around an unoffending tree trunk and disappeared.
Enter the cast of characters:
"\\'ell. I don't care. Louise, that last bird was the same one we saw before.
J know it was the same one because it had white on its tail. I distinctly remember noticing the white because it reminded me that I had forgotten to clean my
sneakers and-oh, look ! .,

There in the direction of "look.'' comfortably seated in the low branches of
the aforesaid tree was a very large. very queer. and ,·ery foreign looking shape of
a species unknown but undoubtedly of the feathered tribe.
Kind Proyidence smiled benignly at this moment and sent :\fiss Keene across
the Campus. \\'itham-House bound. .-\t the risk of a _ruptured Jung and minor
injuries of just a trifling nature. our benefactress was haded.
"Look. }Iiss Keene. don't you-"
"I saw him first. he-"
·
"And his eves blinked. I mean blinked so funny- ''
''Whaclda ;-a think- ''
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" Ssh. girl:;.' ' said ;,Ii»s Keene. standing on tip-toes and forgetting it wasn't
sc\1001. "why. it's an owl . _I do believe I Let me ~ce. did you notice his coloring?
His ears are close and po111ted. are they not., \ \ atch, everyone. the droll wav in
which he blinks-." . \t this point excitement reigned supreme.
'
Armed with a long twig :diss Keene cautiously approached the tree and
gently proclcled the bird.
"Yes. it's an O\\'I.'' she continued. "a peculiar type of owl which is a rare
s ~1111111e_r visitor to these parts. His name is. er-the saw-whet owl, a very rare
bird.-1\·e never see one before.''
Then. like a bolt from the blue. there came from the low-spreading tree
the climax! He-of-the ··rare species' ' the "Saw-whet Owl," fell with a soft.
cotton batting plunk into the arms of :\[iss Keene and lav there staring into space
\\'ith unblinking-, shoe-button eyes.
·

QUOT A TIO NS FROM G. N . S.

THE "DICTATOR'' OF G. ~- S.

She had come to the end of a perfect week
Her brain ll'as in a maze;
'
She turned off her lights and fell asleep,
In a slumber less than a daze.

When once wound up. a victrola
Will run three records strong;
But not even that can beat Miss Andrews,
Who dictates whole periods long.

And then when all were sleeping sound
These things I heard her say :
'
f ,·enture to repeat them now,
'Tis typical of the clay.

Last year 'twas notes in music,
F rorn grade I up through V l II;
We wrote down every detail,
And thought we'd met our fate.

"You'll find your notes upon these boards''
(In Lit. I'll never pass.)
"Your best attention I must have.
Now, pull right with me, class."

For music notes were hard to take.
And music's hard to teach;
Our goal in that, it seems to us,
vVe ne'er can ever reach.

''Please stop your talking. all you folks
Don't join such trivial sport."
'
"Do you feel the cold air. over there?''
"That was an excellent report !"

This year 'twas notes on reading,
For all the grades, a rate;
And had we not written very fast,
In noting we'd have heen late.

"Right face
"Already,
'·Now close
And start

Some put the notes on paper,
Some put them 011 the board:
Miss Andrews puts them in her mouth,
And speeds up like a Ford.

and open order!''
class. take 'loo'."
your notebooks. folksies, quick
sheet fifty·two...
'

Don't blame this one for raying thus,
Or think of her the less,
She only said in her sleepy way,
Quotations from G. K. S.

But neYer mind, Miss Andrews, dear,
We love you just the same;
And if yo u'd said them twice as fast,
V11e'd still adore your name.
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SoLl:nox P,;YCHOLOGY
She was just a practice teacher. He was
one of her pupils. She loved him dearly.
He returned her affection with equal ardor.
She was determined, he was stubborn.
Solution : Psychology-for she was nine·
teen and he was six.
1'0BLESSE OBLIGE
Chase: ··Isn't Laura a dear?"
Chick : "Yes. Quite distinguished, too.
She belongs to the House of Burgesses!"
(Xuff sed !)
Jan uary 2-t, 1925.
Mr. Justice:
\Ve, the students of Gorham Normal
School, Cumberland County. State of Maine,
in order to view the great sky phenomenon
which was expected to be seen at this place
January 2-t, 19:?5, do hereby beg your honor
to attend to the fact that the sun so inconsiderately remained behi nd the clouds, wh ile
we, having left behind our beloved lessons,
exposed ourselves to the intense cold o(
)formal Hi!I.
Respectfully submitted,
Student Body.

SIZE?
Heard at a Y. \V. C. A. Cabinet Meeting.
T. Tyler (glancing at floor):
"Why,
hello, Rachel, I didn't know you were here.
I just saw your feet."
0PINIOXS DIFFER
On the board in room - was the following sentence:
"When Tom found John, John was lying
hv the side of the road and John had lost
his hat."
C. K. (taking charge of class): '·What's
the matter with this sentence?"'
D. G.: "T here arc too many Johns."
E. K.: "Yes, it must be deucedly awkward, having three Johns around."
\'oice from somewhere: ··Oh, I dunno,
now, I think it would be rather jolly."
}fiss Stone ( in Psychology, studying
association of ideas): ··is there any relation between card playing and Chinese?"
R. K.: '·Not unless its Mah Jong !"
ALL CHANGE FOR GORHAM
:\fiss Stone: "\Vhat is a synapse?"'
A.: "'A junction."
M. S.: ··so is Deering-No."
DANGEROVS THINGS

}.fr. Woodward:
"Don't look at the
ecli pse with the naked eye, it is dangerous."
Bright Or.e: "Black eyes are, also."
TRA-LA-LA

Sen:or: •·Miss H alliday made an awful
break the other day."
Jun ior : "How come, she did? "
Senior: "She asked us how many knew
"the songs of ~!arian's men'."
Junior: '·\Veil, what's wrong there?"
Senior: "But, my dear, it's not songs
}.farian's thinking of, it's bridal marches."

Miss Halliday (in Lit.) : '·Name one of
Hawthorne's works."
Miss K.: "'}.foses from an Old Manse."

STRENUOl'S EXERCISE
M. W. (giving quick exercises): '' Put
your left foot in your hand."
(We wondered what was com:ng next.)

Miss TAKE
).J.P.: •·Mac. can I have some \·aporub ?"
L. :\1.. : ''It's Vick's."
:\1. P.: "Oh."
Two HovRs LATER
:\I. P. : ··\·ic. can I have your \'ap:>rub?"
V. C.: ''Huh?"

~~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~fl/.J
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nun of course. \\·hat rigl:t has a man to
ha,·d anything to say abom a \\'Oman·; hair.
an~ \\'ay?
.. L-'rinstance," ( as t\ el\'t '.\' ewkirk says).
where's this fellow wr:o used to \\'rite m:!es
of poetry about his "patootie's" ( on second
thought. I guess he called her darling. s:ime
thing). darling's hair. going to get off?
Maybe he will write about the pur:ty oi her
shaven neck. Trouble is. the hair does persist in growing and it's hard to get s~nt_:mental over a bcloved's neck w:1en it 1s
carpeted with a growth of undecided hair.

THE CRIMP-CURLERS' CLliB
(f'ersion of o G. N. S. Girl)
''Did you say that 11·e have no clubs of
any sort up here? ,vell. r assure vou that
we have the most interesting club, in· Gorham
Normal School, that was ever formed. It
is known as the ·Crimp-Curlers' Club.' The
inembcrship is free. providing that you designate your order by wearing the symbol oi
that order.
v\ihat are the orders' There are four at
present, hut we hope with modern improyement to introduce some ne11· ones.
Certainly I'll explain them to you. First.
there is the order of the ''vVest Electrics."
The girls in this order desire simply waves
in the ir ear puffs. They come do1rn the
corridor with a curler on each side, sticking
out at a right angle with the head. The
curlers vary in compositio11 irom plated ones
to celluloid.
The second order is the ''Kid Curlers:·
The gir'.s oi th is order desire beauty without
paying the price of broken hair. They wear
from four to e ight curlers, covering the entire front part of the head.
"Nell Bri11kley" is the name of the third
order. These girls do not care for the bii;
loose waves so they choose the saucv little
crimps.
·
Last but not least. the "Rag Curlers." The
girls with bobbed hair belong to this order.
They wear their curlers over the entire head.
They are very courageous to join this order.
but they are all interested in it.
The orders named above ho'.d all their
meetings at night, except for special business, such as parties and other important
functions.
Their work i. carried on in
secret. only a few outsiders know anything
about their business. For the girls wlio are
othe rwise engaged at night. there is the
"Sterno" order.
Their meetings are not
quite as secret as those of the other orders.
"'Yhich order do I belong to?"
"Oh I I don't belong to any. my hair is
naturally braid (y) :·

WHY V"1LL THEY DO IT?
Someone once said: "A woman's crowning glory is her hair." Maybe he was in 10\·e
or something, but anyway, it's a safe bet
that-Oh, you aren't a betting person;, Pardon me. What I am getting at is that if
the person (sorry I've forgotten bis nan,e)
should venture to say it now, he would be
met with more or less derision. Probably
more. You see it isn't her crowning glory
any more. :M ind you, I'm not saying it isn't
glorious, maybe it is; but how in the name
of Florenz Zeigfeld is one going to tell
whether or not it's glorious when it is at
home in the upper left-hand bureau drawer!
Surely it isn't crowning any longer. Perhaps it may again haYc that honor when
made into .;rats", which will be utilized in
building a coiffure when the fair recover
irom the temporary (let us hope) short hair
complex.
~-I iss Ryan told us that scientists had decided that the pig's tail was intended solely
for ornament. Kow that's what I always
supposed a girl's hair was for; but if she
has it bobbed and appears with a sort of
abridged edition of her adornment, where
has the ornamental value gone? Shades of
the Seven Sutherland Sisters!
In prehistoric days our ancestor. the lowlv
cave man, used to make love to the lady of
his heart by means of a well knotted club,
ski! full.v applied to the fair one's skull. This
was where the slang phrase ' 'she fell for
him," originated. After she had fallen, he
ll'as wont to drag her to his one-roo m cave
by her luxuriant tresses.
A modern cave
man would be out of luck The damsels of
today don't intend to be taken on a honeymoon in this manner. Can't say that I blame
them much, either.
Someone else (not the someone whom I
mentioned first, but someone else) someone
else-that makes three times-someone else
said that a bobbed haired girl reminded him
strongly of an animated dish mop. The
sassy thing! How could he? Fo r it was a

Possibly the girls will learn to sha ,·e the
back ; oi their necks thcmselve ';. If tl:ey
only could d:i that every morn '11g it would
help some. By tl:e way, it seems to me that
there's a fortune ll'aiting for the one wlD
will invent an extension razor for this p;.irpose. But then, why use a razor? Ever
try sa11dpap2r, girls? Take a long strip.
hold it against the back o[ your neck. and
pull it back and forth. You'll be surp,·sPd !
Sulphuric acid might be even better. \IVhy
not soak the offe11ding ends in gas'Jline and
after inverting a mixing bowl over fre part
you wish preserved. ignite it> 1lr. \Voodward would call the resulting act;on combustion.
You'd probably use a warmer
word.
Then consider the fellow who usecl to put
in his loYe letters: "I love cvef\· hair on
your lovely head.O' How's it going to sound
now when he'll have to S-'1}', ''I love every
ba:r in your upper le.ft hand bureau drawer?''
The old-timers mourn for the days that
are gone, The old days had their good
points. Remember the time. back in English
Literature, when they made such a fuss over
"The Rape of the Lock?" Gee Whiz!
The girls say, in defense, that it's easier
to do up. Perhaps. Not being blessed with
sisters, J couldn't swear as to this. ::omc
of them have a permanent waYe put in it
for the trifling sum of forty or fifty dollars.
But what of tl·e girl whose dad can't afbrd
it? She doesn' t want to wear it p~rfectly
straight (after seeing a few who did, I can't
blame her). so she goes to the five and te:1
and buys some fiendish devices which masquerade under the harmless name of wavers.
or crimpers, or something like that. Hone;tly, they would make the Spanish Inquisitors turn green with envy. Talk about the
Spartan mothers! 1f one of them had to
wear a few of these contraptions which the
modern "flapper" wears overnight in preparing her newly abbreYiated hai r for its debut.
she wou!d lose her reputation.
And 1 am afraid that if I say a11y more.
I shall. too.

HURRAH FOR BOBBED HA1R
Ko man can say with a m:.te o[ right
\Vhat a woman shall choose to do;
Ire fails in his trials to tell them. what
Shall he done by many or few;
He cannot feel with a sense of pride
The thing is rightly done,
Because of some little ad\'ice of h:s,
By his word a battle won.
If ladies shall choose to cut their !:air,
\Vhat matters that to man?
He's cut his hair in a thousand ways
Since the world and his life began;
Of late he's removed all his whiskers. too,
The ladies have pleaded in Yain,
Off came the Galways, away, r.luttnn Chops,
And moustaches followed in train.
A fellow writer, in derision rife,
Secs fit to poke fun at the girls
.
.
Because they have happened to cut their hair
And removed their lllx urious curls;
It's not half as pleasant, if you must know,
To cuddle against short hair,
As it is to play with ringlets of gold
On the head of a maiden [air.
It's man, horrid man, with his ~elhsh ways,
That's making all the commot1011;
Nine-tenths of the lot. I can faithfully say.
Haven't the faintest notion
Of what the riot is al l about.
But it makes no difference to them.
ft's just another little fight
.
' Twixt ''l'homme et sa chene, la femme."
Good luck to you. girls. my efforts accept
As a token of my high r egard;
rm far from a poet, at least, so they say,
Just a rattle-headc~ young bard;.
But I like you, girls, with your cha.rm111g ways,
So, if against long locks you wish to strike,
Since vour will's your ow.n, and for all I care,
You· can cut off your heads if you like.
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DORMITORY FUDGE
(For thost chemica//J• i11cliued)
Take :i:W grams C,, H,, Ou and mix with
118 cubic centimeters of Buddizecl milk and
:~9.:', cubic centimeters of H,O. Acid 50
grams of cocoa; add 8 decigrams of Na Cl.
Mix well and place over a flame of CH, OH
( electrical appliances will not do).
Boil
until the mixture will form a soft ball when
placed in cold H,O. Beat rapidly, add 17
grams of butter and flour with Tonka extract. Pour into a SNO, dish. Place in a
temperature of 10°C. When sufficiently
hard cut into .J. centimeter squares.
If it doesn't harden. eat with an Ag. spoon.

1Iam;e Crandelmire subbing for "Mitch''
at center.
Hattie Jacobs riding a cow.
· Gen" Duprey without her brogue.
Virginia Black not talking "Art."
K Roche without a bit of Irish wit.
"Peg" Scully weaving baskets for a livelihood.
Teresa McCormack before she met
''AndL"
"Dot'' Davis not cute.
Mary Tompkins sans her· freckles.
Getting washed up in fourth floor Robie35 to one bowl.
Annie Saba deaf and d11111l>.
"Vic'' Casper duelling with a ''Saba.''
"Betty'' O'Hare frowning.
Rachel Sawyer flunking chemistry.
Fannie :Mossman without a musical temperament.
Nina Trafton when she isn't ''Carrol''
singing.
Louise Murphy with pink eyes.
Rose Keeley directing an orchestra.
Marion Dinsmore an amazon.
Idolize Roderick ugly.
Edna Keough without her gift.
·
Charlena Rollins without Kenneth Walton.
"Jeanie''. Johnson an old-fashioned girl.
Thelma Mullen a frivolous flapper.
Berenice Quimby not "Cram"ing.
"Dot" Bridges with a southern drawl.
Helen Foley without short hair.
Arline Martin, prim and demure.
Cynthia Harriman without her point of
view.
Suzanne O'Connor without a wave.
Louise Akers a monotone.
Cordelia Barnard taller and thinner.
"Marj" Stien a lumberjack.
:Melissa Moody a brunette.
A SCHOOLISH LAMENT

STOLEN FRUIT
A certain young man and young lady
Went walking abroad, it is said,
It was late in the fall
When apples and all
Looked invitingly rosy and red.

.

"J.·U.t..Pt

Now we know that, like Eve in the garden.
They ate of the forbidden fruit,
But unlike the lady just mentioned,
They were given more to boot!
For the owner of that orchard,
A generous man was he;
And he put there in that orchard,
In a place where all might see,
A basket-heaping with apples,
And on it a sign that read,
"FOR HENRY TOMPKINS AND ESTHER"
Which surely was enough said!

Are_ w_e late to_ school? I guess not yet;
Wait Just a mmute, my watch's not set.
My books are all scattered, my pen's disappeared,
I just know we're late: I'm terribly affeared.

If there weren't so many to wait for, now,
We'd get there in time without such a row.
First it's one, then another that stops the
crowd;
Then altogether holler out loud .
"\,Vait a minute, wait a minute, oh! wait for
me,
A little minute, maybe, for can't you see
That my history is gone. my pen's run dry?
And if you don't wait, I'll sit down and cry."
A \VHCSPER OvERHEARD rx D1scussrox"The only thing I'll enjoy about practice
teaching is silent reading!"
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A is ior Anderson,
Hayden with the grin;
When he gives a speech
We all listen in.
B is for the many books
In which the senior delves.
Look out, or they'll grow dusty,
On the topmost shelves.
C is for Cordelia
Barnard you ·know,
\Vho·s always on the lookout
For the wild weeds we sow.
D is for Doty,
Our sweet little Jess,
Who's loved by all,
And loves, everyone of us, I guess!
E is for Elizabeth
Gilchrist so shy.
Those of us who know her
Oft wonder why.
F is for fun
In which we delight.
We play in the daytime
And work hard at night.
G is for ''Goodness sakes,
Don't bother me now.
I've a quiz tomorrow
And it's sure to be a wow!"
His for hat
With a capital letter.
You must wear it downtown
Or from a cold you'll never get better.
Next in this list comes little I,
Yes, and always with Sally,
It's do it or die!
J is for juniors,
The dear, sweet young things.
When they become seniors,
They'll be as happy as kings.
K is for all the Katherines
This school can boastHere's the place to confess
That there's surely a host!
L is for Larracy,
Mina so sedate.
But you know some say,
That she has met her fate.
M stands for McCobb and McCormack, the
two,
I like them, you like them,
I'm sure we all do.
N is for "Don't know,"
That's our usual cry.
And then you hear gently,
"Oh, come, take a try!"
O stands for "0 see that bird,
My dear, it's a lark.
Now I just sort of know
Miss Keene'll raise my mark!"
P is for Parker,
Where is she from? Just ask her.
I'm sure she will say, "Nebraska."
Q is for quiz-the abhorred exams,
We start in like wolves,
But finish like lambs.
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R is ior Rachel.
\Vho's always so happy,
Kind. bright and pretty,
And so--vcry snappy.
S is for sh-h-h,
That funny old sound.
And still so effective a word
Can hardly be found!
T is for Thomas,
That country lass.
Clara. who is always
The life of the class.
(j is for us,
1\o word of mine that I could add
'vVould make the old world to receive us
more glad.
V is for veneer-that desired polish,
That we can use
On superintendents to demolish.
W is for William.
Yes, William Mc;
And he's got us all convinced
That a great statesman he'll be.
X is for 'xcellent,
That's one of our mottoes many.
And we'll all excel,
I'll bet you a penny.
Y is a letter which you'll all agree,
Has to do all with you,
And nothing with me.
Z stands for Zita,
Last, but not least.
She's smart, not conceited,
And with everyone at peace.
So hear, dear classmates,
If it's information you're seeking;
Accept this, my piece,
Alphabetically speaking.
THE ECLIPSE
"'Twill not be seen again, my dears,
T ill after we are dead for years,
A hundred years, for more or less,
Before 'tis seen again, I guess."
A titter round the room did go
When he said so very slow,
"Smoke yourselves a glass,- why, that's no
joke,"
But, Mr. Russell, we don't smoke!
AN OCCURRENCE IN EAST HALL
One night we were all gathered around
the table enjoying the evening meal. We
were joyfully awaiting the usual cup of tea,
so refreshing to the tired, overworked
student. Presently the waitress entered,
bearing the tea laden tray. Soon each person had been served. Each one raised the
cup to her mouth in eager anticipation.
"Shades of Ancient Rome!" vVhat was
that acid taste? We tasted again. Our
senses had not played us false-we had been
served with vinegar.
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THE DAYS OF THE WEEK
A sweet little Junior girl
Woke from a dream one day,
And started her hair to curl.
1
.Vhen she was heard to say:
''Pork-Sunday.
Hash-:\fonday.
Fish-Tuesday.
Gou lash-Wednesday!"
It wasn't until then that she knew it was
Thursday!

11.fiss Ryan: "Why is the opening of the
Sahara Desert desirable?"
Brilliant Student:
"Because of dates
with nuts."
ALL RIGHT!
''1!iss Ryan told us to write a lesson plan
on a potato, but I've looked all over the
dorm and can't find one to write a lesson
plan on!''

"A TALE''
Listen, my children, and you shall hear
Of the talc t hat is told year after year.
'Twas a cloudy sweet spring morning
In the dawn of an early fall,
When three hundred ambitious maidens,
Answered Gorham's call.
Thei r types we re great and many,
Their sizes, thick and thin,
From north and south, yes, east and west,
All anxious to get in.

Miss Ryan: "Give a good approach to
the subject 'whales'.''
Bright 82 Student: "Jonah swallowed a
whale."

GIDDAP!
.\: "\\'hich part have you in the dramatization of Cinderella?"
B : ''Oh, I'm the stage coach!"

ALL EYES,

LEADERS
The b_ig gun 011 our iacult)
I;, Princ,pal Ru,scll. a, you ,ee.
:--:ext comes A,,t Principal \\.oody,
And he"; very 111cc. you·11 all agree.
Then .\[r. \\",eden in grammar 1s iound,
Trying hard to keep the Juniors clown.
\Vhc11c1·cr you want any singing done,
Ask .\-Liss Andrew,, she sure sings some.
).fiss Halliday in History and La. b great.
Hut docsn"t she hate to ha1·c us late?
Linder .\fiss Jcfferd"s caretul directton.
Juniors learn to sc11· and cook to perfection.
Then comes 11 iss Parker from ·way out in
Xebraska.
Ii you wish an) knowledge oi reading. just
::1sk her.
In Physiology, 11 iss 'Nill is has a great line
And in dealing ll'ith "'dumbbells"' she surely
is line.
And there's ).(iss Ryan, 11·hom all adore,
By now we can all draw maps galore.
11iss Jordan, as you all know. is our De::111,
And on all current topics she"s "·onderfully
keen.
In Psychology class we take many notes,
And hear much of Prof. James. whom 11iss
Stone often quotes.
1Iiss Ketne teaches us of birds and their
fame,
And in every subject, li,·es up to her name.
\\" ith Miss \V eatherby, the seniors try inte rior decoration,
And the juniors struggle with progression
and alternation.
)Ir. Brown and ;\fr. Cilly, who work at the
shop,
Are known to gi rl s only through hovs·
boast fut talk.
Above all, ;\I iss Hastings, hates to have us
chew gum,
Why shouldn't she, "School is no place for
fun."
TwEET-TwE.ETS
B. (in Bir d Study): "Those birds in
the corner are ancient."
C.: "Yes, it's about time they began
moulting."
D. C. (in Bird Study class): "Where
are the bird's feet located, Mr. Anderson?"
A.: '"Between the ground and the bird."

J.i8

\\"o~Dt:R:-

:\lr. Woodward (to B2 Cil'ics class):
' · \~1 e
ha1e something hc,ide:, the to1al
eclipse to celebrate today: your class has a
periect attendance record! , ..
··H0w oiten does that happen, ;\Ir. \\". ?"'

h!AGIX IT!OX AGAJX
11 r. \\'.: "Can you imagine a big bag ol
oxygen floating in the air~"
:\Ii:,~ C.: ··1t ll'Ould take more than home
brew to make me see that."

CAx \ ou Ruo h?
Korham l'\ormars the best school in Me,,
To her daughters and sons that is ple;
\Ve work hard all the day,
Still we find time for playOr we're afraid we should go quite inse !

Yot.:R Dt.:T\'

Remember in class, one day last week,
That joke which you said couldn't be beat?
Did you jot it down and send it in?
If you didn't, you've committed a terrible
sin.

Ox TONGUE
M. H.: "In giving your Shakespearean
stor ies. it's just as well if you keep away
from Lamb's Tales."

Of the commuters, little is said,
But we are a happy band\Ve talk and laugh
Till some do th ink-that
We are all plumb mad!
vVe wonder who it was? ? ! ! ? •

~~~~~~~~!!!5~~2§~;>
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~uiogrnpqs
Skowhegan
11rs. Catherine Dav.
Skowhegan
.Mrs. R. L. Dickinson,
Skowhegan
Mr. R. L. Dickinson,
Mr. Ralph A. Gifford,
Fairfield Ctr.
Nlr. F. B. 1\1arsh,
Brewer
Mr. L. H. Thompson,
Brewer
~fr. Fred Danforth.
Brewer
~fr. W. B. Johnston,
Brewer
Mr. Leon Boynton,
Brewer
Anna G. Reidy,
Portland
John E . Reidy.
Portland
Mrs. Margaret A. Geary,
Port!and
Stephen F. White. Jr.
Biddeford
Mr. Melvin Leighton,
Windham
Windham
.Mrs. Melvin Leighton,
Windham
Herbert H. Hawkes,
Howard Rogers,
Windham
Lincoln Weeks.
Westbrook
Mrs. A . H . Sampson,
Gorham
Mrs. Mary Stevens Mc Cobb,
Lincolnville Beach
Bridgton
Doris L. Harmon.
Windham
George W. Hawkes,
Clarence E. Hawkes,
Windham
Rachel Small,
Windham
Isabel Hawkes,
Windham
Mr. and Mrs. T. F . Keefe,
Old Orchard
Chester P. Keefe,
Old Orchard
Wesley Keefe.
Old Orchard
Lorene E . York,
Saco
Frank M. Sanborn,
vVt. Kennebunk
Ida M. Humphrey,
Port!and
George J. Barton,
Cumberland
Frank C. Day.
Lewiston
Mary E. Greeley,
Portland
Mrs. R. D. Thurston,
Andover
Mr. Ralph Thurston,
Andover
Miss Ivy Thurston,
Andover
Andover
Miss Della M. Thurston,
Mrs. Sarah Robbins,
Kittery
Mrs. Helena A . Dinsmore,
Kittery
Mr. Fred E . Dinsmore,
Kittery
Mrs. Helen F. Pray,
Kittery
Mr. I. H. M. Pray,
Kittery
Miss Florence Stewart,
Hollis Ctr.
Hugh Pendexter,
Norway
Mrs. Hugh Pendexter,
Norway
Mr. and Mrs. Donald]. Andrews, Norway
Ve!ma Frank,
Norway
Mrs. William Newcomb,
Norway
Mrs. Harry F. Stimson,
Gorham
M r. George W . Robinson,
Boston, Mass.
Miss Louise Kennedy,
Jackman
Mrs. George A. Hughey.
Jackman
Mr. Gerald Holden,
Boston, Mass.
Mr. Thompson D. Grant,
Bangor
Kathryn Low,
Vassalboro
Elaine Mullen,
Vassalboro
Alzana Rollins,
Vassalboro
Myron S. Turner.
Vassalboro
Guy H. Hanson, Woodstock N. B., Canada
Kenneth Robinson,
Eliot
George Ridley,
So. Portland
Clifford Sterling,
So. Portland
Herbert Kimball,
Eliot
Leon Townsend,
Newport

Robert Wilson,
Eliot
Owen SotJthwick,
Lynn. Mass.
C. ]. McGarigle.
Portland
.Miss 11ildred Hat!,
Rockland
Rockland
Charles S. Hall, Jt.,
Richard Lufkin.
Rockland
York Beach
Marion B. Tapley,
York Beach
Clifton F. Hildreth,
Marjorie P. Grant,
York Village
Josephine Grant,
York V i!lage
Sheldon S. Hutchins,
York Beach
Windham
Mrs. W.. B. Hall.
Helen F. Hall,
Windham
1Irs. Winnifred Greenlaw,
Windham
Harold Synder,
Lewiston
Charles E. Shaw,
Woodfords
Arthur Twombley,
Eliot
Kittery
George Crockett,
Mona Edwards.
Bath
Portland
Alice L. Chandler,
Robert B. Ferguson.
Portland
Frances Bur!eigh,
Kennebunk
Elizabeth S impson,
Brunswick
Fairfield
Mrs. Wm. H. Tolman,
Fairfield
Mrs. Gertrude W . Smith, '12,
Miss Beulah Towne, '14, Long Branch, N. J.
Miss Dorothy Ryan, '20, Long Branch, N. J.
Miss Clara S. Mason,
Bethel
Miss Ferro! Brinck,
Bethel
Miss Joan Cosgrove,
Biddeford
Miss Katherine Neilon,
Biddeford
Biddeiord
Miss "Margaret O'Connor,
Miss Alice Dowling,
Biddeford
Miss Catherine O'Connor,
Biddeford
Robie Marriner,
Jackman
Wood'.and
Clayton Hunnewell,
George :Martin,
Caratunk
Mr. A. S. Way,
Portland
Miss Elizabeth Cobb,
Portland
?>.Ir. A. D. Brackett,
Portland
1'frs. A. S. Way,
Portland
Miss Mary Rigo,
Portland
Mr. David Murray,
Portland
Mr. J. H. Shortill,
Falmouth
Mrs. ]. H. Shortill,
Fa!mouth
Miss Ruth Shortill,
Falmouth
Miss Eva Lalumiere,
Falmouth
George A. Landry,
Gorham
Mrs. Josie Witham,
Newport
T. Ace! . Trueworthy,
Bath
Rockland
Doris E. Hunter,
Farrolin Barrows,
Rockville
Earl Tasher,
Bradford
William Gray,
Augusta
Mr. William Brown,
Gorham
Mrs. Carl Swanton,
Gorham
Portland
Miss .Mabel Berryman,
Miss Helen Lappin,
Portland
.Mr. Clyde B. Brooks,
Lewiston
Harry B. Packard,
Auburn
Mr. John A . Johnson,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mrs. John A. Johnson,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Norman Johnson,
Brooklyn, N . Y.
Dorothy Johnson.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mr. George Scheibe),
Island Falls
:v[r. Warren Vincent,
Island Falls
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Island Falls
:\Ir. S. R. Crabtree,
:.Ir. Lester Perry,
Island Falls
:,,Ir. G. A. Young.
Island Falls
Re,·ere11cl \\'. P. Richardson,
Island Falls
\"crna L. Creamer,
\Va:doboro
Waldoboro
Althea E . Kaler.
:vfiddleboro. :.[ass.
Catherine Pearce.
Frances L. McPike,
Cle,·eland, Ohio
Flint. 1[ich.
Earle C. Newbert.
Dorothy Greenlaw,
Pemaquid
Pemaquid
1'Iildred Fossett.
Damariscotta
Lurie M. Glidden.
J\Jr. Stanley ]. Heath,
Bangor
wfr. 0. 1I. Kittredge,
Tremont
]. H. Hart,
Sanford
Ernest Chamberlin.
East Lebanon
Mrs. A. 0. :Marcile,
Biddeford
Mrs. \V. L. Smith,
Biddeiord
lviiss Antoinette Marcile,
Biddeford
Biddeford
Mr. W. R. Sansoucy,
Biddeford
Mr. J. W . Marcile.
Rosamond Ferna!d,
Boston. Mass.
So. West Harbor
Clara Brown.
Mildred Van Derkar,
Brewer
Arthur Van Derkar,
Newport
So. West Harbor
Eva Norwood.
Ethel Fish,
Etna
l\Iilclred Kibbe.
Newport
Ar\'tlla Humphrey.
East Gray
Dorothea Goddard.
Kingston, .Mass.
Mildred 1Iitchell.
Portland
Edna Sterling,
Portland
Helen Decker,
~.fanite, Porto Rico
A Friend
Arthur Twomblev.
Lewiston
Edythe Littlefie?d,
Eliot
Barbara Bartlett,
Bsoton, :vfass.
Alice Wilson,
Eliot
Ruth Libbey.
Boston, :Wass.
11 iss Alvea Moody,
Malden. Mass.
Miss ~ina J. Linscott,
Lynn, Mass.
Mrs. L \V. Grant.
Sherman
Y!rs. Eda G. Shannon,
Sherman
:M iss Catherine Hurd,
Westbrook
Miss Winnifred l\Iansur,
\Ve;tbrook
Dorothy Burke,
Bangor
Ida Mae 1,1cKee,
Berlin. N. H.
Barbara Goldthwaite,
Berlin, N'. H.
Mrs. Fred K. Owen.
. Portland
Mrs. Ceo. T. Goldthwaite.
Berlin N. H.
Mrs. 0. W. Neal.
Portland
Mrs. Tohn D. O'Connor,
Port'.and
Mrs. James A. O'Xeill,
Portland
Charles O'Connor,
Por tland
Portland
Alice O'Connor,
Raymond S. Owen.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Charles G. Hamilton,
Bangor
Rev. G. 1'1. Hamilton,
l\Iount Vernon
Mrs. Eva ]. Hamilton,
Mount Vernon
Miss Helen P. Studley,
Thomaston
Miss Gertrude Lowe.
Tenants Harbor
Mr. and Mrs. W. vV. Gilchrist, Thomaston
Mr. l\. B. Conant.
Titonnston
Mrs. Daniel J. McGlynn,
Portland
Mrs. Howard Shaw.
Portland
Mrs. Horace Watson,
Portland
Mrs. Andrew Faulkner,
Portland
:Miss Gladys McGlynn,
Portland
Mr. William MacLaughlin,
Woodland

).frs. El!a 1IacLaughlin,
\\·oodland
Eleanor Seeber,
\\'oodland
Philip J. Bryant.
Woodland
.Mrs. lirania :MacLaughliu,
-W hiting
:.Jr. and :.lrs. ).,[aynard Wright,
Alfred
:Miss 1firiam 1[abee,
Lubec
:.Ir. Carleton O'Brien,
Lubec
Y!rs. John Burwell,
Lubec
Gertrude A . Scully,
Portland
Helen E. Scul!y.
Portland
Henry Bente,
Connecticut
Ruth Twomblv.
Eliot
Florence Bickford,
Hanover
Clifford Sterling,
So. Portland
Mary Saunders,
Portland
Agnes Saunders.
Ponland
vValter M . Spear.
Portland
A. Rosen,
Portland
Ruth Ballard,
Port'.and
George Hicks,
Gorham
Bernard Harris,
So. Portland
George Hunt,
Portland
Richard LeGrow,
So. Portland
Zilpha Capron,
Rochester, N". H.
Margaret C. Tibbetts,
Vanceboro
Villa E. Trafton,
Vanceboro
Mrs. M. J. Babcock,
LY1111. Mass.
Mr. Thomas E. Forrest,
Kennebunk
1fr. Louis 0. Forrest,
Kennebunk
Mrs. l\,I. J. Forrest,
Kennebunk
Elizabeth Roderick,
\V aterville
Frederick Roderick.
\Vatervil'.e
Hazel Corlogue.
Watervilie
Mrs. Lucy Landers,
Alf red
Miss Clara Anderson,
Al[red
Annie Curran.
Portland
Margaret Leyden,
Portland
Rev. Charles E. Walsh,
l'rinceton
Ruth E. Howorth,
New Rochelle, N. Y.
James H. Murphy.
Biddeford
Harry Long.
E--Ca\\·thornc, '.\. Y.
Kenneth Swain,
Peekskil~. N. Y.
Walter Huelle,
1lt. Kisco, N. Y.
'vVilbert Rutan,
East Orange, N. J.
Jennie Adams. '97.
Augusta
Miss Genevieve Roche,
Portland
Miss Margaret Roche.
Portland
Miss Susan McAleney,
Portland
1Iiss Catherine McAlcney.
Portland
Melissa H . Jacobs,
East Rochester. N. H.
Alice M. Corson.
Rochester, N. H.
Helen ::\1. Varr.ev.
East Rochester. N'. H.
Alice Goodwin, ·
S. Berwick
E. Lebanon
Hazel A. Clark.
Mrs. Elmer Ridlon,
\V. Gorham
Katherine Files.
vV. Gorham
Philip Mills,
Portland
Frank O'Hare,
Portland
.Mrs. A. J\1. O'Hare,
Portland
Mrs. Flora Hooper.
Biddeford
Mrs. Rose Guilbert,
Biddeford
Mrs. Anna Lavigne.
Biddeford
Mr. Bruno Belanger.
Biddeford
Mrs. Rov E. Foss.
Biddeford
Mrs. w.· H. McLin. '88.
O!d Orchard
William H. McLin. Jr.,
Old Orchard
Mrs. Thomas 11cGrath.
Mexico
Howard Webber. Jr.,
Rumford
Milton LaCourse,
Jamaica Plain. J\Iass.
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Sara Jones.
Thomaston
Elizabeth Plummer,
Rockland
Mrs. 'vV. J. Larracey,
Ridlonville
:.Ir. W. J. Larracey,
Ridlonville
Della B. Gilman.
Woodland
George 111. Townsend,
Woodland
William A Gro,·es,
Woodland
Thelma M. Gilman,
Gastonia, ~- C.
John E. l\.lacAllister,
1'ililltown. New Brunswick
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest F. Kinmond.
W. \,Varren, Mass.
Bertha Kinmond.
'vValtham. Mass.
Verna E. Steen,
Bangor
Aimie Beede,
Hampden
Reginald Sawyer.
l\Iattawamkcag
Faith Harvey,
Greenville
Edna Savage,
Port!and
Phyllis Buck,
Greenville
Mihran Goulian,
Portland
Arshag Kochian.
Portland
:Manuel Kochian,
Portland
Carleton Tarpinian,
Springfield, Mass.
Setrag Parseighian,
Portland
Esther Bragdon,
Gorham
Alexander Dick Smith.
Gorham
Mr. Wilfred H. Berry,
Scarborough
Mr. Fred Huff,
Gorham
Mrs. Edith Beny.
Scarborough
Mr. A.]. Portens,
Berlin, N. H.
Mrs. A. J. Portens.
Ber!in, N. H.
Miss Catherine Fraser,
Berlin, ?--J. H .
Mrs. L. M. Prowell,
Berlin, N. H.
Mrs. Julia ikGowan,
Portland
Miss Cora Smith,
Portland
Mr. John E. Jackson,
Portland
Mrs. John E. Jackson,
Portland
Mrs. W. C. Tompkins,
Bangor
.1lr. W. C. Tompkins,
Dangor
Mrs. ]. R. McNeil.
Bangor
~oy M. Farley.
Bangor
Mrs. A. N. Daigle,
Bangor
l\Cr. E. C. White.
Easton
Mr$. E. C. White,
Easton
l\fr. Clarence -white.
Caribou
:M rs. Adelaide White,
Caribou
Mr. C. l\L Kneeland,
Easton
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1'1iss Lelia M. Randall,
Easton
":.! r. and Mrs. T. C. Kenyon
Peaks Island
_Mr. Robert S. Gass.
· '
Portland
:\fr. :.1aurice B. McPherson,
Easton
Ida Boudway,
Gardiner
Thelma Dill,
Gardiner
Mrs. Lilian MacDonald.
Gardiner
1lrs. John Mahoney.
Gardiner
Supt. \V. H. S. Ellingwood,
\,V cstbrook
}sfrs. \.\·. H. S. Ellingwood.
Westbrook
Elizabeth A. Rund lett.
So. Portland
Mary A. Bennett,
So. Portland
Lo'.a Deal Nason,
Portland
Elizabeth Sullivan.
New Bedford, i\Iass.
William Sullivan.
Kew Bedford. Mass.
Ralph Sullivan,
~ew Bed ford, Mass.
Eleanor Donlan,
Portland
Sadie Burke,
Portland
Anna \Vallace.
Portland
Joseph McConigle.
Portland
:VJ.r. C. L. Young.
So. \,Vindharn
:Xliss 1-Iary Hutchins.
So. vVinclham
Mrs. A lice \,V. Hutchins,
So. Windham
Ruth Dunn.
No. Yarmouth
J\I rs. Lewis Hamilton,
Walnut Hill
Clifton Cram.
Pittsfield, N. H.
Thomas Cronin,
Lewiston
Arthur Elsemore,
Greenville
Amos Hawkes,
Westbrook
?vl ii ton Hooper.
Gorham
Hol'.is Little.
Pitts~ield
Cyril Shcibel,
Island Falls
Henry Tomokins,
Calais
Kenneth Walton.
Oakland
Kenneth Woodward.
Dresden
\•Villiam Wynaught.
Livermore
.Madeline Connor,
Portland
Elizabeth O'Hare.
Portland
Robert Russell,
"Middletown. Conn.
Burnell Overlock.
\.\Tashington
Charlotte Starrett.
Warren
:vl_rs. Leroy Nonvood,
\,Varren
i\Ir. Leroy Norwood.
\Varren
Lelia Wyman Healy,
Skowhegan
Iless'e Robinson.
Portland
Dorothy Schwartz.
Portland

OUR

ADV[ RT l5[R5 HELP US

CARRY OUR LOAD US

H[LP THEM

LET

''Through Sen·ice \\. e Grow··

Radio Sets and Supplies
House \\'iring- Electrical Supplies
Home Lighting Plants
Plumbing and Heating

864 .:\Iain St .. \\'est brook. :iiaine

GORHAM HARD WARE CO.

THE B AND B DRUG CO.
H. Leroy \\'elch. Prop.

Qlraiglrigq Wop Qloatn
For Women are Man Tailored of 100% Pure Wool Fabrics
$35 -- $39.75 -- $45

Telephone H-2

The indispensable kind that knovvs no season: Ideal fo r To,Yn, Countrv and Tra,·el wear. Fashioned in the new hand spun and loomed
m.aterials. styled Lochleigl1, 100% virgin wool or Scotleigh l 00%
pure worsted.

JOHN R. LOWELL

Compliments of

They are wrinkle proof. dust and storm resisting. cosy in all kinds of
weather and will remain smar t until discarded .

BOOTS AND SHOES REPAIRED

ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC
TEA COMPANY

Craigleigh Top Coats appeal to the discriminating and combine smart
style with exclusive materials and superior workmanship.

Dressings; Laces, Etc.

Gorham

'vV. S. Moore. Manager

}ilaine

Gorham, Maine

Porteous, Mitchell
Portland

and

E. C. and F. F.

:VIaine

SYLVAIN'S LUNCH
Gorham. i\iaine

Co.

Maine

CLARENCE

&

CARLL

GENERAL INSURANCE

Gorham

Maine
Telephone 5-4

A Store of Better Things

Life is not so short. nor we so
busy. but that we mean to take
ample t ime to be courteous and
considerate of your needs and des ires at all t imes-both in a sen·ice a nd merchandise way. \ iVe
mean to carry only merchandise
that we feel quite s ure w ill g ive
the utmost in service and satisfaction .

A FRIEND

CONFECTIONERY

3 State St.,

-

Compliments of

FANCY GROCERIES, ICE-CREAM

Compliments of

Braun

Eastman's

S. W. SHACKFORD

Gorham

&

Our Junio.r-Miss Department-a specialized s ection, she wing newest of
modes in apparel invites y our approval.

EASTMAN BROS. AND
BANCROFT
488-498 Congress St.
Port 1a nd,
Maine

Compliments of

THE G. N. S. COMMUTERS

MARGARET McGOWAN
628 Congress Street
Kear Lafayette Hotel
Specializing in MisEes' and Women's
Wear
Everything New and Fashionable in
Dress, Street and Sport Clothes
Careful attention has been given to
the selection of the school and college
outfit.

W. T. LIBBY
THE CARY TEACHERS'
AGENCY
Portland, :\•fe..
Hartford. Conn .
George H. Larrabee, l\lfar.

FAKCY GROCERIES

C. AND N. H . VILE S

and

Compliments of

M. STEINERT & SON

J. E. PALMER CO.
Specialists in

Misses' and Women's
Apparel

5+3 Congress St.,

Portland, Me.

Gorham

RANKI N'S DRY GOODS
STORE
Gorham. Maine
Where one can find an upto-date line
of Merchandise. to clothe an individual
from tip to toe. Furnishings for Gym
"·ork and Sewing classes. .Also bedding. etc .. ct,

Opp. Congress Square Hotel

:\1ainc

GEORGE BURNELL

LORING SHORT & HARMON
The Book Store of Portland

Books, Fine Stationery, Desk Sets, Tennis and Golf Outfits, Auto
Lunch Sets. Vacuum Bottles, Hammocks, Kodaks and Supplies,
Developing and Printing, Fountain Pens, Leather Goods
Dennison Goods
Monument Square

Portland, Maine

CONFECTIONERY
STORE

22 Main St.. Gorham, Maine
Your Patronage Desired

"THE BUNGALOW"

School Supplies

G. C. Travers, Prop.

Eaton, Crane and Pike·s

For

F ine Writing Papers

Those Famous "Specials,"
Delicious Fran kforts.
Sodas, Ice-Cream, Candy
and Lunches

Crane's Linen Lawn
and
Highland Linen

Special Little Gift Shop on our Second F loor

THOMPSON'S
FRUIT AND

Go To

THE MINERVA LUNCH
Portland

:\.Jaine

Tel. G-1-2

Central Square

Compliments of

Complimen ts of

PROVISIOXS

Maine

Gorham

614 Clapp i\Temorial Building
Portland
Maine

Our po:icy is not to sell apparel which
is lowest in price. but apparel
which is best for the least.
T here's a difference.

A FRIEND

Complim ents c-1f

Fine Candies

We Sell

Fountain Pens

Tydol Gasoline and \T eedol
and

Central Square,

Gorham, Maine

Tires, Tubes and Accessories

====--
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R. C. D UN H AM

THE MEN'S SH OP

s~ -1 :\Iain

St ..

\\"estbrook. :.\Ie.

GOOD CLOTHES FOR :\IE:\' .-\KD
BOYS

:\Iusic and Electrical Shop
Radio and Supplies
Radiola. Federal. Crosley. Zenith,
Thompson and Freshman Sets
Bruns,,·ick Phonographs

VASSA L BO R O GA R AG E

H. B. Lawrence, Proprietor

:\Iarket Square, South Paris, Me.

FORD SER\.ICE AND GEXER:-\.L REPAIRI?\G
Accessories, Tires, Storage and Oil

CORRECT APPAREL
F ULLER-COBB-D A VIS
Students!

Attention!

At all times \\'C carry in stock gowns
which we \\'ill send on approval. A
comp lete a;:sortment.
At $15.00

Dance frocks of gcorgette. all shades
and combinations. Afterno<Yn dresses,
sleeveless. in Satin Canton. New shades,
incl uding black. All sizes.
Others in the better grades up to $7.i.OO.
We awa it your command.
Express prepaid.

Telephone \\' ateryille .j\J~-:l

For Young Men
Sui ts --You w ill like our suits. They
are carefullv tai lored in an excellent quality. Assuring exact
fit. long wear, and satisfaction.
Shirts--\\' e ha\·e them in t he best material. latest des igns and styles.
and in all fash ionable colors"·ith o r without collars attachecl.
N eckwear--Of the best quality. Attra<'tive
in all designs and colors . :.ifoderately priced.

FULLER-COBB-DA VIS
Rockland,
Maine
Por t land,

MA UDE E. ROGERS
Special Agent

;,Jew York L ife Insurance Co.
-H5 Congress St.,

Portland Maine
Oiasonic Temple)
Telephone J OHO

Residence Telephone 7-24
Sout h \Vindham. J\(aine

. ..ice
,
AL A and Hudson- E ssex Se1,

S ).,files from \.VaterYille on State Road

-----------

GORHAM SAVINGS BANK
Compliments of

The Ban k of Service

Deposits

Surplus

$!)12,000

$!l1,000

A F RIEND

11aine

Save Your Dollars by Insuring in

HARRY H. CLARK
The Sporting Goods Store

Dealer in
.\[EATS AND GROCERIES
Fruit and Con fectionery
Superba Canned Goo:ls a Sp~cialty
Telephone 30-2

: a ngen·ille,

Located
1;2 :.\files from .Augusta
<

Maine

Headquarters for School Athletic
Su pplies
Write us for catalogue

THE JAMES BAILEY CO.
26-! Middle St..
Portland . ) Il e.

The Diri go and Narragansett
Mut ual Fire Insurance
Companies
P res .. Judge W . H. Newell
Le\\'iston. Maine
Ca!! or ,HiteSccretary, T . F . Millett
Maine
Gorham

Beauty Culture Headquarters
The choice of discriminating patrons
because of the high quality of
Sen·ice.
Pennancnt 1\"aying a Specialty
First Quality Hair Goods Ahrnys
Libby \\'avelets
Transformations. Switches. Etc.

J.

Cocoanut Cakes

Cocoanut Cakes

P. F. FOLEY
Cocoanut Cakes

FA~rous IK ~IAINE FOR VALUE
IK QUALITY

Cocoanut Cakes

R. LIBBY CO.

Telephone HOO for appointment

Artists'. Arch itects'
Engineers' Supplies

Photographic Materials
Developing, Printing and Enlarging
A Little Better Than the Other Fellow

HOLMES ELECTRICAL
SUPPLY CO.
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL

;r;- P lum Street.

RINES BROTHERS
COMPANY

Portland. Me.

JOHN F. GOULD

\Ve are specialists in Quality ~1erchandise. selling at Fair Prices. \\Tomen·s
and Children's Apparel and Accessories.
High Grade Linens. Lustrous Silks.
Yard Goods. Laces. Ruffled Curtains
and Cretonnes. and many other Home
and Personal Keeds.

\\' c are Sole Agents in Portland for

~orosis Shoe and A. E. Little
Shoe
Out-of-town Customers may shop
safely by mail. All mail orders
receive personal attention.
Free Delivery in :Maine

-4 and Ci Brown St .. Portland. Me.

W. H . Johnson

CARLES' HAIR STORE
Reginald Carles. Prop.

.jH Congress St .. Portland. }{e.
Telephone 222i
-Makers ofLadies' and Gentlemen' s Artistic and
Katural Looking 'Wigs. Toupcts,
Transformations and Front
Pieces of the Finest Quality.
Permanent \/\/ ave
L adies' Hairdressing
}Iarcel vVaving
Shampooing, :\fanicuring. Facial
ll1assage
Scalp Treatment
Chiropody
Pedicuring
Inecto T in ting
Henna Pack
Hair Dyeing and B leaching
Children's Hair Cutting-Special Room
Gentlemen's Scalp Treatments, Manicuring and Chiropody-Private
Rooms

C. A. Smith

Use the Phone-7-L--!
For Quality, Price and Service

BUY AT GUPPY'S
-!6;l Congress St.. Portland, :.vie.
Everything in Drugs

PUBLIC CASH MARKET
GROCERIES. :\,[EATS
and
RUBBER GOODS

TEACHERS OF MAINE!
Grow ofd afo11g with

"Superba" Goods Our Specialty
Picture Frames

Gorham

Maine
THE ALBERT STUDIO
"Portraits of Quality"

-+G:3 Congress Street
(Over Guppy's Drug Store)

PALMER

SHOE COMPANY

FINE FOOTWEAR

5-H Congress St., Portland. Me.

Compliments 0£
JACKSON & FORRESTALL
Portland, )llai ne
If it is cement or plast er-See us.

·11e.1

The best is yet to be,
Tltr last of lifr for which the first -.c•as
made.
This is doubly true if you hold an old
age endowment policy in the New
England Mutual -America's oldest
1[utual Life Insurance Co.

JOHN F. DAY, General Agent
Industrial Trust Building
ProYiclence.
R. I .

CAN NED GOODS

H.-\;{SQ:('S SHOES

CUMMINGS BROS.

add that fina l touch of Smartness
so necessary to Particular People
- Stylish bu t not extreme Quality and fit most essential
and P riced to Please
A trial "'ill co1wince real economy

WHOLESALE GROCERS

The Hanson Shoe Store.

BEEF AXD PRO\"ISIOl'iS

Tulip. Curtice and Del 1Ionte Canned
Goods
2-ll·:H3 Commercial St.

Inc.

Grocery Dept., -138-!
Beef Dept., 3556
Office, -!38J

8 Preble Street and Chapman . \rcade

EDWARD S. WAITE
\\'ate hes

Clocks
Sih·er\\'are

Jewelry

2 Ar ca<le-10 Preble Street
Chapman Building
Portland
}.faine

Chapman Building Arcade
Tel. Preble 10-!96
Congress St.
Tel. Forest 7635

51JA

SCHREIBER'S F UR

Here are a few suggestionsAlaska
:Mon tr eal and Quebec
Bermuda
N iaga ra Falls
California
Sag uenay River
Canadian Rockies
Thousand Islands
Europe
Washington. D. C.
Glacier i\'at' I Park White ).,fountains
Ha\\'aii
Yello\\'Ston e Nat'! Par k
Send for Circular

RED MAN' S TRAVEL
BUREAU
Chapman Arcade (\ Vest Balcony)
Portland
).,faine

Jor n H. Briggs

James W. 1'1eserve
Alfred Meserve
Established 18-10

S. MESERVE & SON
STORE

.-I.II lti11ds of furs made in our faclory,
also rcj>airi11g a11d rc111odcli11g.

Portland

Haye you arranged an itinerary
fo r your ,·acation?

2· 6 Union St.

Telephones : Forest-

'i\Iai ne

Harry Raeburn

BRIGGS AND RAEBURN
Successors to
Brown, Costumers
Cost11mers for Minstrels. Operas,
Dramas. Masquerades and
1Iusical Comedies

5-+2! Congress St., Portland, ~Ie.
vVe direct all ki nds of amateur
productions

DEPART11ENT STORE
Sells Everything at Low Prices

Bar Mills

Maine

Photographers of people prominent in B usiness, Society and
the Professions. Frames
of distincti\'e design.
THE ADAMS STUDIO
Portland
"\Iaine

E. W . BURBANK SEED CO.
103 Degree Inc11bators

Ohio Brooders
Unive1·sal :Milker
NI oncrief Furnace
Stan ley Paint and Varnish

29 F ree Street.

Por t land. Maine

Seed, Dairy and Poultry Supplies

Compliments of
The Gorham Normal Sch ool
DRAMATIC CLUB

We ask you to patronize our advertisers
who have helped to make the 1925 "Green
and White" a success.
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Printwell Printin~G>
Portland Maine
T~T

Prin ter s of " The Gr een and Whit e"

